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Main cause of low water pressure being experienced in 
certain areas of the municipality is the result o f an over-taxed 
distribution system.
' This was the opinion expressed by W. H  .Rolston, o f Asso­
ciated Engiiteering ^ ry ices  Ltd., in a  deUiil report to city council 
this week. -  . . .
• .E arlier in  the m on th . several ] ^ p l e  complained over low 
pitssiire.^iSome stated they were unable tt 
die outside hosepipe was running.
Rolston’s
to  draw baih water while
.Above picture shows the new; 
premises of The Kelowna Courier 
a t ’tne com er.of.Ellis Street and'
- Herculean task of moving heavy: 
machinery, and office- eqWpnlent 
was completed. last.Eriday. Main 
entrance to the newspaper office,
formerly occupied by Kelowna 
Sawmill Ltd., is on Doyle Avenue, 
opposite the arena.
The Courier is scheduled to en­
ter the dally publication field on 
September 9.
The Courier Going 
Daily Sept. 9
Several hundred Legionnaires 
from the. State of Washington as 
well as Okanagan centres, will 
attend the colorful Legion gavel- 
exchange ceremony slated here on 
Labor Day. T h e  gavel-passing 
r i t u a l  symbolizes international 
friendship.
Coulee City American Legion 
Post 131 will be here en masse for 
the gavel-passing ritual, ■ which 
symbolizes international friendship.
Ceremony will commence wiUi 
a parade down Bernard Avenue to




'.Even the •'white-collar w ork-. 
ers” pitched io ,to ' h e lp ' as the 
Courier m ovcd.tp^ts new"prcn|i 
ises on Doyle A ^U u iy w d  Ellis 
Street: Above, ,’jfdPom Moryson, 
vetcrap Courier, j»dvc.rtls tog de­
partment reprdsihtative, pauses
I to 'wipe Off the;pei^I^alion 'Jn  
.the m idst, of packing the office 
supplies for the i move.. Most of 
the move, was completed on 
F r i d a y ,  with no cessation in 
publication., '
. . - Photo, byjCcorge Inglis,
,'Vt
fi't '
The Courier will become "The 
Daily Courier" on September 9, it 
is now expected.
The staff last weekend moved to 
the new premises at 492 Doyle Av­
enue—the . former Kelowna Saw­
mill building opposite the Memorial 
Arena.
The .staff is . slowly recovering 
from the headache caused by tnov- 
and and uninterrupted publication 
of the semi-weekly paper.' If there 
is anything worse to move than a 
newspaper plant 'which has been 
in the Same.huilding for over fifty- 
three years, the staff would like 
to know what it Is.  ̂ ■ v
But we got moved and the Mon­
day paper wtur.published as sched- 
tded. •• ' > ■
DAILY OPEBATIOH ^
of 'our machinery from the Water 
Street plant to the new location and 
augmented it by a .very , consider­
able: amount of new machinery.
For instance ■ we had three type 
setting ' machines;. now - w e'. have 
six. . vOne oLjthc latter will. bandle 
the.^ Canadian Press despatches 
which will come in on “tape’’ ready, 
to be fed into the type-setting- 
machine.. -This'w ill, enable us to 
give 'oqr readers -the world hews 
as it .happens.-
. The D^ily Courier will be carry­
ing, exactly the same news as the 
metropolitan papers, excepting that 
it wiU, be.delivered to Kelowna 
homes about 4 p.m. that afternoon 
whereas the coast papers reach lo- 
cal subscribers late thu .following 
morning. ‘ i
The Canadian Press teletypes are 
not yet installed but they will be 
for our daily operation on* Septem­
ber 9. • .
For the next few weeks—we 
trust they .will be very few—we 
may be Jmissihg our deadlines,’' 
in other words the paper may be a 
Ilttlo late.
The reason for this is twofold. 
F irsfw c will be printing at our old 
plant, although the office, editor­
ial, advertising ; and mechanical 
Staffs are located a t the ncw^plant 
This means' confusion and 'delay  
in-transferring the forms back anc
This operation will continue uiv 
til our new newspaper ' press ‘ is 
available in the new plant. -There 
has 'been r some delay in  its ship­
m ent/but i t . i s  expected to  reach 
here b y  September IS and shouU 
b e ’installed and ready to operate 
in early October.
In the meantime, rather than dc 
lay the -change to a dally; w e'plan 
[to.'carry through, and make the 
I change; albeit under considerable 
IdlfficnlUca, on September 0. 'i
The change, of course, will ned 
Icsaitete some alteration in our sub 
IscriptloD rates. ' >
The new homo delivery rate 
I your new daily paper will be 29 
.See, THE, COUIUER rage  8
THE WEATHER
COURIER WILL NOT 
PUBLISH LABOR DAY
There will be no publication of 
The Kelowna Courier next Mon­
day, Labor Day. Banks, stores 
and business houses will also ob­
serve the holiday...................
Thousands .of British Colum­
bians are. expected to take to the 
highways this weekend—the last 
weekend before the fall season 
arrives.
Extra-service will be provided 
by ferries Friday, Saturday. Sun­
day and Monday.. Two will operr 
ate to hours a day, and one on ft; 
24-hqur schedule. If necessary.^ 
tmc’^essel wllLeontinue fg^erating;; 
duc to i' ' ^ l y  ' « a Q r h I r i g . ' ' ^ ' ' ;
* Heavy flow ;of traffic, is. ex- 
I>ected here over the weekend 
from coastal points.
August 22 ............ 80
August 23 ............ 82
August 24 .......   70
August , 25 ..........  70
August 26 .......... .......
August 27 ............. ....
August 28 ..... ..........
H L Free 
49
Traffic Lights 
Won't Be Ready 
School Opening
Traffic lights will not be installed 
at Richter and Bernard in time for 
school opening.
B.C. Highways department advis­
ed city council in a  telegram Mon­
day considerable design work is 
necessary firat.r
. .A a.a..result,)he tights-won^Lbeii 






Kelowna districts’s huge apple 
crop swelled labor ranks this week.
Demand for pickers is earlier this 
season. As a result, jobless from 
outside, areas are being placed in 
employment quickly.
Local National Employment Ser­
vice ,office manager Alex Haig told 
The Courier today "a considerable 
number’* of persons had been hir>> 
cd both by packers and ofehardists 
this. week.
Mr.-Haig said early arrivals for 
picking in previous years found it 
necessary to mOvc elsewhere im' 
mediately for gainful employment.
He said he expected ’ many of 
these early job-hunters, now plac 
cd» will remain in Kelowna' area 
at least for the.,duration of the Me 
Intosh harvest. ■
In 'the last three days r i l l  men 
and 11 women found spots with dTB- 
trlet orchardjsts. Many others have 
been placed through Pici>‘' ^wn or 
grower ^forts.
For the same'week, lost year, 
only 17 men and three women 
found work.
Mr. Haig sold his office expects, 
an even heavier -dcpiand for,pick­
ers next week. But HEd has’ been 
able to meet all requirements up to 
now. . . ’
Meanwhile, tlfo office'has vacan­
cies for six fcnnales. '
Positions Includo requests for 
two domestics, two charwomen, ft 
stenographer find  one closslflM 
sales girl. |
After Mr.  report ww 
read. Aid. Jack Treadgold r«uuurk- 
ed "It more or less’ substantiate 
the cItyTi placing the new intake 
where it now is.** - . v
Although Mr. Rolstoa did not 
mention it in his report, ; Mr. 
-  .Treadgold remarked tha t there are 
Jr*" I tour miles' of two ln<di 'water-lines
' Services o f ' a  conciliation offi­
cer will be requested by rcpresiai- 
tativeft of, the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions and the industry 
labor'negbtiattog committee.
. Tho - packinfihouae vtorkcra are 
asking for a 15 cent an hour in-
in the, city which; aggravates the 
nciLQQtid]r.vGfs. Dy, w*30 Isltii&tioii
As th e ^ p ^ d e  w in ^  t ^ u g h  the i^tayor* Ladd said "because we
park to  Jubilee Bowl, veterans wiULgve an InexhaiteUWe supply of
pause for a few ^ u t ^  to lay w e r  It la a big boost to, residents 
two wreaths a t the foot of t t e  ,jave > te te trlc ted
IM PeS ®  GREETINGS - ito th e M re m ^ v  ffreeUnesrPf®™ extJense jmlnt tof yltf'fi,
^  ^  further, ahead to
S c '^ f f i d i S  Ichief s^Skew
Washington state vice-commander; CouncU tebled the report . . .
Jack ^ th e c a ry , mayor of Atm- . 'n>e city’s j»ew domestic water crease for men and ten per cent 
strong, first vice-president provin* I system ®t the north end of Kelowna {for women. If granted* .it would 
dal command; and Don Mc’Tavish, was,completed last year.. Water lA brtog the male basic scale to 81A5 
Salmon Arm, third vice-president pvunped in to . two reservolra on an hour and 97 cents for females, 
dominion command • Knox Mountain where it is gravity- Last year, the Industry granted a
Plans call for the gavel to be fed ̂  Into the n»alns. Former pump ten cent .an hour' boost for men 
piped to the stage where the presi-1 station was; located in the^powerjand three ..cents to women,
dent of the Coulee City American house. __ ^  . , MAIN ISSUE
Le^on post 131 will present it  to POPULAHON UP ,  ̂ First round of negotiations lasted
Kelowna Legion president JacA Normal water, consumption for. a until well after midnight last night. 
Hay. . city the s i»  rf.l^ lo w n ft includingU, L, Kancstcr, business agent for
After the ceremony, drill teamsUtouted industrial demands ia lW the union,’acted as spokesman for 
will perform. The Wenatchee CSty to galipns per capita, employees, and P. L. Fitepat'*
Bugle Band; Brewster 15-man driU A table AIT. Itolston submitted to I pjpg ioj. th e ' employers, 
team, and Coulee City Ladics’lcouncU ^ow ed that in the years j union rcnueite in-
Auxiliary driU team as well ^  1954-55-56. average consumption »tony «  ‘J® 
the Lesion band Pine Band willUiiftog summer months rah be- yolvu^ .working renouions were 
re  i i ^ t o n d S .  ‘ twren 334 and 472 over the th iw  b ro ^ h t  to
In the event of rain, the cere- years, to^toe winter, it  ^  uf*
mony will take place in the Legion}tween: MO and 29L; In 1W4
HalL ■ population was 8,600. It has now Inghousc. workers were conceded.
It is planned to drive visltorejluinped-to,9,000, ; , * < .|l?Mt;:en .the main issue
around the city and district onl Mr. Rolston ateo pointed out: it Jr®'®
Sunday. : In  : toe evening, ■ ;brancii I is-m oat-unusual; p a r t i^ a r ly  for ‘To  much dincrence between to® 
members, irisiltors, wives and fain-1 an unmetered sy s tm ,-to  be ablelideas of what the union represen- 
illes are  invited to see a showing 1 to .supply ltotoxUted^quan^tieg of Itetivis,wanted ,an,d the in d u s ^  of- 
o f ‘“Item  Busters" :to^toe''IA sion |w ater;W sprinkling,purposes. .. jcials felt cpuld.be absorbed by the 
hall a t 8 o’clock. Tl .’T b is ' lindpubtedly la ft vcryllruit industry.
-------------------------------- - --------------important ' cpntrtbuting 'cause
OCAL WOMAN
i i W l H E i i f
Warren Inquest 
Is Postpojied
Enquiry into the traffle death 
August 10 of ft 32-ycar-old Vancou­
ver man has been postponed.
One of the witnesses to toe  mis­
hap which claimed the life of Rhys 
Morgan Warren was unable to 
attend the inquest scheduled for 
Wednesday afternoon.
W arren: w a s  k illed . instantly 
w hen.his -Thunderbird,convertible 
missed a curve and careened over 
an embankment near the Westbank 
post office. Two other passengers 
in the  vehicle escaped serious 
injury.





' Local department af public works 
has completed its road-paving pro­
gram in this district.
Total of 16.3 miles of highway 
were blacktopped during th® siftn- 
mcr months. ' The department' is 
now busy preparing estimates on 
next year’s program. • ' .
Mrs. B ert Marshall, 596 H ^ e y  
Avenue has ,a problem. What "to 
do with a porcupine!
The la rg e , rodent, has made its 
tm p o ra ry ' home in Mrs.- Mar- 
snail’s back, yard, and there has 
been no response, to appeals for 
assistance. ; ; .
She c a l l^  tUc RCMP. toe 
pound keeper;:; city hall, and fire 
department. jEach in turn referr­
ed her to ahothcr party. None 
felt capable of capturing Mr. 
Porky. .
Finally, in desperation, she tele­
phoned the newspaper office.
, Game Warden Don Ellis was 
suggested. ' «
But Mr. Ellis was out In toe 
country; So the porcupine con­
tinues to seek refuge in the Mar­
shall'yard.
Children arc keeping their pet 
dogs away, fearful they may end 
up w ith a  faceful of quills.
I toft'low pressures,*jre said,' ■
...
possible to design for uhrestrictre 1 
sprinkling.- - W h e  n : • unresbricted 
sprinkling' is" required,' irou' are' Iii 
effect -providing a  combined dom­
estic . and irrlgatlb»i'::ay8tem. The 
water required to satiMy ,this de­
mand is from three to fou r times 
that required for normal doniestic 
purposes.”
HEALTH HA9SABD
Prior to 1958 , the city . obtain'ed 
its domestic w ater .from an ;ihiakc 
extending out into Lake .Okahagi
1957 apple crop will show an in­
crease, o^ about 46 percent over last
in the region of the old. powcrjy®?j!®\'̂ ?^1 
house. H ie pump boosted toe water ten d in g ' t o  provincial department 
torough the distribution systems |o^ 88“ ®®Mure.
\ Officiate estimate this year's pro- 
ductlon will total 5,539,0^ rexes <o£ 
which 1,515.000 wil Ibft harvested la  
the, Kelowna district,;
Iftcldhgld liitcIntosK apples is al- 
rcadyf red irw l^  in  many areai— 
the earliest Inanjr years. ; i;
’ Oliver and Osdyoos are expected 
to produce boxes; Oyante* 
WinOcM a n d , / 0 ^ ^  Centre. 
673X100 hbxeti: pentletOn. 544,150 
rexea; .Verren.,437.4̂  boxes; EdM 
mrijrlahd; 45v,0(|0 rexes; KeremllteB  ̂
Six Kelowna high school students I Cftteatoii, 264,500 boxes; Westbiim^ 
were presented with scholarships 183,000 boxes; and Naramate, ;l7|,w 
by branch 26 of the Canadian ;Ix»g-| 300 boxes. Other applo-growltif 
ion .on Monday afternoon a t a,brief |centres in tho Okananan'WiU yilild 
r .7 ' Iceremony a t t e n d e d  by LeglcmLouiMAM) to 3,000 boxes.
Fire caused about $200 damage officials and mcmbcrls of school o ther crops, too. should be well 
residence yesterday district 23. , L ycr last year's yield.
• -  u. . « C. B- Sladcn, chairman of theFiremen were able to .....................* - ■ -* '
flames to  tho front
board niomrera.A youngster playing carelessly| . ..... . ............... .........
with matches is believed rcsbon*|’ Since there were no studonte|the Okanagan. Oyama, Winfletd* 
Bible. . .............  ..................  ‘ , -
Matches Blamed 
For House Fire
I up t  othe storage reservoii^s on { I lOiox Mountain.
See DOMESTIC Page 8;
Students Will 
Return to  School 
Next Wednesday
>ic confine I i production wui increase by
: porch at the percent, the greatest ad-
S, 3060 BichtcrjlV^ihi® ®dy iTUilthe community, on behalf of Lfop. Kelowna Vrfll Produce 800X)00 -
retinds b{ the cstmtettel 1,123X)(W
, |t o a i » ' id in
eligible to qualify in catcgory'No. Okanagan Centre wilt predte^ ldw^ 
1, this scholarship was combined OOO pounds, as vdll Valrdonf 
'w^th tho second division, an ^ th e  wx»0 to 2,000 iKmndf Mft%wtetld 
$250 e h e q u e a  went to iDftvjd from other pq ln^
Mf^Huro and David BteKcnzie, j peach yield ia OxitechM’̂  W 
/ Other studenta rwclvlng almllar I §0 ''Percent ovre Iw, lOW, 
awards in the Uiird ftnd; MuHll*40,580. Although conditions; wAre' 
categories were Robert ;Qfowan.]gcrlora|nsr rerwfnired , as poor fo r  ,
Joseph'Lavery, Mavis Dofan, and I peach production last year, the luijT 
Raymond Hertzog.. '  ]cnpp will fxceed eved 19M
Won. .by:.about ;,Q. percent.';
. '''yOf ;'thO;f',3M'.8|^  ̂ peachei;
been 'oxiwfitedyin the Oharegahi IteAtte*
' '  le d  io|idS by id wldO'i^^^ with An
I ̂ t p ^ ; : ' e u t o u | ^  heites.'.-
SEEK NEW PAY SCALE
Fruit Emjployees 
Ask Arbitration rABEEV.DBiEOAtiS 
W: H. Ilughes-qamcs
An arbitration board will final- H® 1« Vancouver labor officio!
To; Be A u c t io n e d
'1
^ ii|i lurew ito  Chthw ;
m.
te  thf> pth«i<»'
'ed In to 'te*w .,iho,in#A  P ^ \ W .
I Jitdhi i>ciiilhi'(^|dAfiftn
A ' ,! ....j'!, .M',i, ..i J i
“®fteay” bicytica held by,DnltCO 
and ' tinclnlmtd wlH bO'ftuiiUoncd 
and sold, to,highest bidders.
Mayfte ' S: 5. lAidd told The 
Oourler today; Kelowna has n 
bylaw'whieft iicrmita t\<b-whcclcd 
piroperty to:bft auctioned after a, 
fd ttg iig .3N rrt# ,lte ft,a |ap^  ^
■' He aaW . the «Uy once beforh 
tried ft. gale of auch bicycles, bat
‘ 'teWk wet
decided not to 
held any more nuetioan. ‘ , \
t .HcfWftver. Mayer . lAdd addedL 
Mllee nbw haye such a  glut of 
btlitil afored in city waiehoree
Mu ittM , tA  Minû idyHi lilft  would
 ̂  ̂  ̂ it- î w ( Mi ui ̂
if a 9« 0HUO O t en o
(he gqv«ieineht claimed
tp i''
d w  admin istratoni dd<
boAklagod at- ft future) data and 
cycles will' go to highest bidders, 
eii makre or ogo. 
iM feNClIi N V M D E I|S 
Meaftwhilo. potico, said, It mteht 
leln bike owncrfi to retrieve lost 
ycles faster it Utey skendtlcd their 
names.' addresses or "pliohei.'’ bum' 
bens On the bicycle franma,
Ifordly a day Piisscs, officers 
ibid, that bicycles a r e n T p l c ^  up
itemewhere,' , - i' 'J i 'HiA.'j' 
UsuAlly, there are about’lfi^to 3 
wheels, in'various condiWons, par* 
ed ot ihb police ataltmi and un- 




Ize wages, ot Okanagon fruit pro­
cessing plant workers.. - 
B.C. Fruit Processors, Limited, 
and TOamsters Fruitworkeg Local 
48 ogreed Monday tO make a  con­
ciliation board a board of arbitra­
tion. Decision of tho latter will 
bo binding for both parties, ' 
Officials of both organizations 
said tho. decision was made a t  a 
meeting culled by local labor rela­
tions board official J, C  Sherlock. 
Mr. Sherlock previously had been 
named aa conclitation officer.
Union members in fivo BCFP 
plants hevQ been asking a  3S per 
cent wage ‘ inercasd - acrosa tho 
board. All frlngu benefits have 
been met.
HB&AmUM <KKI|» I 
MeUawbito, "the best of rela- 
Uomf* .are being maintained be- 
twmhi mandgmnent atid tlm iiiiton; 
<^clM «im botb,iM di^Nld, ' " > t 
T he problem, a  difficult one Id 
solve for all concerned, wag placed 
in  the bands of condliaWon effleer 
Sherlock, but offieiais finally, dbr 
elded to leave i t  to arbitration aiM 
diecMd' S’'’D #al‘«'ldudtemf4leitil^^ 
' 'T h u a 'f k i 'e ^  end ,b6^ ^
Brown frultworkpra* nmntern »w«iM:iiuHiu»,Biioafiin»,nsin-|Mt)WulU!d Output p f '$$8,909 b0» .,




Monogoment’s nominee has notjhold Irt ’Victoria September. 30-Oc-| 090, Kelowna should'produce about 
been selected, nor has a, chairman, itober 3.. i IbXKD boxes. - '
FUTURE CARRIER PILOTS
K e lp M f ii^  C a d e iis  S e le c te d  
F ip r^ jN a v y
Two,Kelowna cadcts.have been 
selected for, navi officer Irainlugt 
Tlmy are GCrry,<Wtowe and lad 
Powlck. who will attend a tivo- 
year officer training .ooiUve aboard 
UMC3 Vcqtpre. f . :
Upon commsUon o t trslniog, they 
will graduata as mldshipmmn. - 
Ocriy Stowe, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Stowe, W lalloldjirsd- 
uated from IluUsnd ^lunior-Sentre 
liigh ,B i^ re l jUtii y»sn .M d bopre 
mmyfi::anr.hircrilt' .rerrMr,
nCN Sea Cadet Cdftte OreavUla 
Uirco years ag<^ gqd AttsUaed um 
railk of icadtog'iiwmnsn snd was 
Uie duty bugler of-the dorp,
oldest :S<m... iM';lUte.«.i«iiid '’Idiri.''Jl. 
Junidr-sonior MiAii Shhdob
tretlwt ’iw miHiH' h i  I  bodBi W m \
, Ida b M 'b d en . " iiuii 
corp 'for three 
lained the t  
He /nre 1 9
mkfiiiit'i d n i  f a i
ngsremaiii,
99'
placed Uccdnd In •  elam of 25, and 
(hire a t fjMCS Nadcn, Victorto, 
whore ho won U1.0 top cadet aw$rd 
In- a  d im  of th ir ty .; . . .. >




Thcic‘11 be- fun and surprtsoi for 
cvrrynn? th'ss Satiirdsy when the 
Royaiilc Oil Company o p ^  a m w
icrvictf otatioa s at, O d a r  s
aniti |>i>o'dn%{
Manager K. C h ^ lie  hast th't 
city and has a bagthf of gifts for 
Dad, 9it<,thcr and the kids.
I re s  fur the fir&t 20) ladies aee 
hotUcs of £arl>.ira Royal pcrfitme 
and epofjges, £i*r Dad nnd t^e fatn» 
lly. thettril be soft drinkA fiallootts, 
coin fa. Ucpks; mabbhes and candy. 
Tncre a» *  special prices:-
First is a 1057 television set.
Second and third arc two season 
hockey tickets.
Fourth is a sot of two tubolesi. 
I p a .  $?.?.. r  i'
/o th e r  prize*;Include. 10 free tu t 
Washes; 10 ;lub|dcaUon Jobs; aifd.an 
auto battery; ......................
The new station. Mr. Christie 
told The Courier, will handle all 
credit cards and will bo prepared 
lo extend all regutkr services.
Tha, gala edxtnina;. ne said, wih 
7 a-m. and continoe unti,*start at "t
ND NIW CASES
Ohnnagan horse 'stifferln, 






And no other cases of the dread 
disease hava been reported since 
the-sole outbreak-was discovered 
two weeks ago.
But the annual Kelowna gym­
khana, scheduled for Labor. Day 
week-end. , will remain cancelled
This is the situation today follow­
ing intensive efforts to  inoculate 
gs many* horses In . the Valley' as 
possible. Inoculation began shortly 
after the disease, known to  veterin­
arians and medical men as t < i ^ e  
encephalitis, was first reported.
SPECIAL SEBUM 
The original sufieret has been
sbbt by its owner, authorities said, week.,
and regulation* prescribe the! ani- 
miil must be -burled' to ‘'quite 
some depth.” ,
There is no regulation concern­
ing cremation of diseased carcasses.
The disease, officials said,'usually 
Is carried by mosquitoes. Insects 
draw poison from birds or animals 
with blood and transmit it to  other 
animals in the same manner.
-A pheasant, for example, could 
be infected by a disease-carrying 
mosquito if bitten around the bead. 
But If the pheasant, shot la te r , by 
a hunter, were to be eaten by a 
human, t t e  diner could not be in ­
fected.
Special serpm for vaccination of 
VaUay horses was rushed to the 




OKAI^AGAN CENTRE — The 
Bible school for children held daily 
for ten days at the Centre Com­
munity Hall came to a close with 
suitable program given by the pu­
pils under the teachers. Miss Erna 
Muelleri of Abbotsford, and Miss 
Ester Peters of Chilliwack of the 
West'CoistjChlldiens’ Bfission.
The fdrmtr wilt be having a fciv 
days reel before going to  Smithersi 
for the tchool year,
; Coming fiom LiUooet vdterc she 
has been employed, > Miss Loretto 
Luknowtky Is at the home of her 
parents here until her marriage on 
September 7 to Gerald Barr, late of 
Winnipeg, which will take place 
In S t  Edward's Church, Winfield.
Mr. and iSjts. J . Uhrich and fam­
ily moved recently to their newly 
acquired hohie on Highway 07, a
few miles north of Kelownn.
Mrs. Catherine Evoy and-Bob arp 
spending, a  fqw weeks in Vancouv­
er at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Gunner Halt,
The. Winfield Foresters camp en­
joyed a -beach party on .Thursday 
evening at the Centre: After a reg-̂  
ular meeting, the large crowd sang 
choruses to accojrdian necompani- 
ments later having wieners etc. 
around a huge bonfire.'
Childrens’ swim' classes held at 
the Centre beach, arranged by thg 
Women’s Institute and: taught by 
Miss KUIaby, came to a close'last 
week with final - tests being. held 
Some 35 pupils have been attend- 
|ng. ^  . :
' The;garden-party given by the 
centre c ird o ^ f St. Margaret’s Guild 
iti the garden at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F;"Baker was held in 
perfect weather and much enjoyed 
by the large number of guests.
Mrs. S;* Fewell and Mrs. Ven­
ables presided- over: a fine assort­
ment of home cooking on sale, 
other members of the circle being 
busy serving a delicious tea.
Canada'i Riftirt 
Up To Childfoii, 
Adventists Told '
'‘The future M Canada and the 
world depehda on the kind of edu­
cation given its present generation 
youth and children.” A. E, Ilempel, 
pastw  of the Seveoth-day Adven* 
tist Church oactarad here Saturday 
at an educational rally held in the 
c h u r^  at Biehter end Lawaon.
“Prliwiples of democracy can 
Itvo only as faith in Ood and belief 
in the Bible U perpetuated,”, he 
went on. adding that, “a great 
revivaTin reU flw  is now due.” 
Carrying out •  general pUn 
the deno^nation to feature the 
value of Christian education in 
every Adventist church, the pastor 
presented the facts design^ to 
encourage parents to place their 
children in school of the church.
Heavy losses In church member- 
idiip among young people result 
from non-attendance in church 
schools where Christian teachers 
guide and a Christian influence 
prevails, it was pointed out. Par­
ents were told that, a "recent sur­
vey showed that of 25. college 
graduates .who received all, or a 
major part of their training in 
Seventh-day Adventist. s,p h o o1 s 
only ' three willtdtew • from the 
eliurch,"
Mr, .Hempel declared that chrla* 
tian education trains tiie heart, the 
head and the band. It continues the 
same kind of teaching the child has 
been receiving a t  home, thUs fas-
teeing 'cggdDMMhBt'.kBd twetvttyjbi wHh 
both btMfite pM- tefeehata. th e  
Christian aShpel ufutet .thg  g l ­
ance r of Christian teachers, exerts 
an Innueqce; Whirit in 'a 'uMrde 
majority ox coses results in cqn- 
version, and furnishes the inspue- 
tion Umt causes young men 'and
tlpppiA liaa tn-
ipiMNl ^ te  to  161 over M 
< tor the sahie perlod last year.
The MfiS has noted th a t  the per- 
•uns who .notsnally 'w ould not ac-
women to  go to the ends of the 
earth to give their lives in lovihg
Service.” ...............
“MUlions are being, spent on 
edueaiieh by Seventh-day Mvem 
tuts every year, therefore we need 
W take tune at least once a yMr 
te review what te beteg iceom* 
plished . . . Seventh-day Adven- 
tiate believe In true educatlon-» 
that It has to do with tlte wMo 
being, and with the whole period 
of exlatMOB pcMible to man. They 
believe that eduestlon must pre­
pare the student hnr the Joy of 
service in this world, aa a cltixen, 
and for the higher Joy of wider 
service in the world to come.”
H'::.
A l i t e i  H . to i t  A '  
ipplea atp
cept these open
, , j jt,* \  ̂ ^
ahd at „ now wllUiig to ac-
hlng*,',■‘'A^;':'-'
M s #  of teote coming into the ^  
u ^  «  . .  seeking work In lumbcr-




VERNON -  An inlluit of irohiiW 
ent labor has been blamed for wor< 
sening employment conditions'In 
Verpon and district. ‘ >
According to manager 0 . ‘N, 
Tingle of the National Employment 
Service transient workers hrve in­
fluenced a drop in, demand - tor 
sawmill and construction labor and 
boosted the unplaced mate appil- 
cants to 240 this year as compared
.The Dead sea is about 1,300 feet 
below, the Mediterranean,
Ghost Car Nets 
23 Violators
VERNON — The RCMP’s elusive 
ghost car which was In operation 
on and off in the city and surround­
ing highways for the past 4^0 
weeks has been responsible for the 
apprehension o f 23 erran t driyers. 
They all face prosecution. - 
In additfon,' ‘‘quite a  few warn­
ings were issued,” Const Alex Mac- 
chak reported.
’The police officer, dressed In 
plain clothes a majority of the time, 
stated most of the charged motor­
ists would appear for the usual 
traffic infractions—no licence, driv­
ing while under suspension, etc.
. He added that a road block had 
to be set up to catch one speedster 
who travelled at speeds up to 80 
mph between Falldand and Ver­
non. e‘
Road To Kamloops 
Gets Repair Job
Travellers from Vernon to Kam­
loops will find the going a little 
easier within the next couple of 
weeks.
Patching work on the highway 
north, of Swan Lake will be start­
ed shortly, and it is expected to be 
completed in the next two weeks, 
according to A. Provenzano, d istri^  
engineer.
Serious breaks in the roadway o< 
curred during the spring along this 
stretch of highway, due to frost 
action.
NEW HARVEST
>■ With good weather another ae 
ceptable crop will be in the bins-^ 
thanks to Providence, nature, and 
the knowledge of our modem f^mi 
^rili:%|x|nfelV-' (Sask.). Sun.
Congratulations
Another Link in the chain 
of ROYAIITE Servico Stations
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on his association with the 
Royalite Oil Company, Ltd.
We are pleased to be suppliers of the high quality 
Royalite Petroleum Products.
H. R. (HANK) TOSTENSON
and the boys  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
ROYALITE DISTRIBUTOR '
For Royalite Gasolines and Quality 
Heating Products
Phone 2940 1155 Ellis S t
BOB CHRISTIE
ROYAUTE SBWKE STATION
on your Grand Opaiibig
•  Plomblng and Hentiiig •  Shget Metal Work
B Cm  Pump Bui OU Tnnk lasteOgthm
PIhmm 3100
REPEAT ORDER
Anuthar Royalite Sarvica Station 
 ̂ entrust^ to our care . . .
* ■ V ■ * • • ' ■ V — '. ■* »' * T •  . <1, ’ , •  ,t '  . .
r A . - * ■ ’■
■ ■ ■ 1 >...■ • ■; V'  ̂ , I  ' • • i -  ̂ ■
Thanks for your confidence in us 




> .on your Grand Opening
LUPTON^AHRENS
OBlnAl CONIMOOn LID.
1526EUlsSt. . Phono Kdowiui 2840
ROYALITE'S NEWEST SERVICE STATION
I' ' II
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_ Cars
To Compete In Hill-Climb
, WESTBAKK ~  PrcpaAitions for) 
the intertuUonal eporti and racing* 
car hill-climbing cnmpcUUon to be 
held at Westbaok on Seotember 1 
are nearing competloa The event 
will be the lirat ^  ita kind In' Can­
ada and entries are being leaeivcd 
ail parta of the Pacific North­
west. ... v:.,:
Starting a t the beach at the 
packinghouse on Okanagan' Lake, 
the course follows the road east 
along the shore and turns up the 
hill to end at a  point opposite the 
public works building just below 
the Ju n ^ o n  witti Highway 91. near
the Weslbwnk oo»toffU^> j
At a safe distance from the road.; 
a anow-fence.baa b^n*erected o n ‘ 
the side of the bendi overlooking 
the course. The grass and brush' 
have been cut to d e a r  ample wace 
for the esisy psr**!*** m ^ « 
biles and to permit ready accesa by 
spectators to all parta of the hilL 
Low branches on trees likely to ob­
struct the view , of the public have 
been topped o t t  \  '  ̂ \
Aprroaches from Highway 87 and 
subsidiary roads to the road limits 
assigned tor the race are to  be 
closed off from 9:00 to 12:00 noon
and irom  I M  to 9:00 {UO. ‘Hte first 
car will .be timed oft ahortiy after 
1;00 o’clock, but during the morn­
ing closure the course wOI be kept 
available only to .competitora to en­
able them to keep their engines in 
good tune and to give them ample 
opportunity to get the feel of the 
somewhat tricky, turns on the hill.
■ As they finub their run. drivers 
wUl make their way slowly oyer 
the Reece subdivision back to the 
park grounds at' the Starting point, 
where a  booth is to! be set up to 
provide them with refreshments.
Under the auspices of the parks
board, preparations are being made 
to cater on the ground to the needs | 
of the large number of people ex­
pected to be on the scene. Up town. I 
the Women's Institute will be ready { 
to serve coffee and pie in the Com­
munity Hall, and the Westbanki 
Grill will also be open for business.
- There will be a doctor and an am­
bulance on the ground; first-aid 
attendants will be, at two or three 
points along the course, and the 
volunteer fire brigade will be ready 
to offer any aslsstance that may| 
be required of them.
Pedal pushers, and, dust, streaks 
were the **ordcr ' of ̂ the'day’- (or. 
*» the office girls'.ln the Kelowna 
i Courier last Friday.’ AboveJ ifft,-
GIRL'TOILERS TARRY
.ihra Liang.' bookkeeper, a n d :  
. Barbara; Tupman, . stenographer, > 
riglit, 1‘est in th e ir , labors, won­
dering where the next bbx .ia ;
'coming, from. The business of fire 
'.ent^ce-faceS  on Doyle Avenue.
' - ' HPi'oto by. George Inglis.
MRS. C  TAIIYOUR
Ok. Mission
Worker Dies
Mrs. Christina Turnbull Tallyour. 
i prominent community Worker of 
[Okanagan Mission, died in Kel­
owna General Hospital recently 
I  after a short illness, relatives | 
announced today.
Bom of Scottish d e s c e n t  in | 
Staffordshire, England, Mrs. Tail- 
your came to Canada with her] 
husband, Robert Keith Tailyour 
in 1909. She lived in Edmonton for j 
a time and made an expeditior 
north to Great Slave Lake, where | 
the family owned a tract of land.
Alter her husband's death, Mrs 
TailyoUr, in 1923, settled in Okan­
agan Mission. Shortly before the 
Second World War she returned U 
England, and was active in ART I 
and other war work, both there | 
and in Toronto before her returr 
to the Okanagan. It at this I 
time her interest in the Canadian 
Red Cross developed, and she | 
remained a keen member.
Mrs. Tailyour gave active assist­
ance to the work of the Cancel 
Society and the SPCA.
In earlier years, she was an I 
ardent horsewoman and an out­
standing tennis player, the winnet | 
of many trophies.
Her energetic and capable work] 
for the Red Cross and other com­
munity interests, genuine kindli­
ness and many thoughtful ways ini 
which she sought to give help 
where help was needed most, will 
be remembered long alter her| 
passing.
MOVED
To Its Nevf Location
492 DOYLE AVENUE
The Former
S. M . Simpson Ltd. Building
SPECIAL
250 sheets. 3-ring narrow 
ruled refill paper. |  A A  
Only .................  I•U U
BACKrirbi’SeMOt
‘r
REAL VALUES IN 
ZIPPER BINDERS
Genuine leather, full zipper, 3''! rings, fitted zipper 
Ruches. Choice of design and colours, to . suit your 
taste . . .  and a pric^ to suit your pocket.
Priced
from ....................... ......... 5 . 5 0 1 2 . 9 8
V
SPECIAL
Campus 3 ring Book Re­
fills. Regular 79^. CQi* 
Special ....  J V C .




Root for yotir TV hero Roy Rogers, Hop* 
along Cossidy, Robin Hood, Wild Bill 
Hickock by carrying,your lunch iii pne of 
these brightly designed . A  A A . 




EX£R€I$I^ BOOKS J ; i
79i?
, 1  ,  1 M
1.00
t
WE'RE RIGHT ON TOP
. . .  when it cCinû  to everything 
your- school-bound youngster 
fibeds to 'score .^hdlastieally . . .  
at prices that will .score with 
YOU. Brin^ hiin (or her) in 
NOW while our yalucs-wisc scl- 
^tion is at its peak. >
, » u  ' ‘ I ' ;I.IM I , < .‘“ 'i
11?/', ‘''f , 1 • ' )111 (I '( 1| , . Ifl.........  i':; M' >v/
’ '’'J '
1 1 \  ,  , I, . I
lORWONS
SARGENT CRAYONS 
15̂ 29̂ 45̂ 59̂ 
PENCIL CRAYONS 
39̂  69< $1.00
1.50REEVESTEMPO DISCS ..................
COIL MEMO BOOKS....... . 5< - 10<
3-RlNG LOOSE LEAF 
COVERS i............ . .̂...........
EVERSHARP SMOOTH >
BALL PEN S......... ............
FREE DAIRY QUEEN 
SUNDAE
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Vcrmm Coldstreams are the new interior men’s softball (fl>ed out. endinf the flurry at three 
champs, after taking Kelowna’s Club 13 in the third game of th e i r i f ' ^ ; .  . .
final series, Wednesday night at Alexis Park in Vernon, by a
6«3 score. putting Kelowna ahead briefly,’but
Club 13 out-hit the Vernon club, 9-8, and both teams play- the Venion club went to towii in
<4 l i^ i t  b a n  Iwl Uw V ctnon club  m anaged lo  bil when they C M « - r a i ? £ . « .  W a S a n i  Mcteod 
ed  moru for the final result. singled, and both Stub McLean and
V ernon have picked up the services of Kelowna’s Eugene M^sbuba doubled, spelling finis to
Knorr, Club 13 pitcher, and Wayne Hicks, short stop, for »»»««h t b ?  Vemo5*^S* ilU ‘tSvJMo 
attempt to bring back the provincial championships to the vaUcy. Lhe coast JSrthe tneiS 
ar'AMTEKS BASES blade. fourth Inning, when the IUNC SCOKE
Jackie Howard, diminutive C lub|“CWlly CreeW* stretched two h i ^  Kelowna 
13 center fielder, capitaliied on h ls 'a  choice and a w a «  imo|Vernon
speedy base scampering, to run tWolt^*"^ funs, enough to lead in ball 
errors into two funs, and chuckef and went oh to win.
Knorr tried to. help win his own HITS SCATtEKBO 
ball game by slugging out a double Bert Wallers, rangy windmill 
that counted for the only other run. chucker. gave up nine hits for 
but it wasn’t enough by half. . 1 Coldstreams. but, they were sparse 
The Club 13 nine forged into a n 'ly  scattered, and didn’t have any
Stamps Stun Leos 
Move To Top Spot
A season's record crowd of 28,1001 the fifth time, and Janes\,knocked 
Vancouver football tana In Empire the ball out of his hands, with 
Stadium were stOnned on Monday Lome Held recovering, and tite 
.u, u w .  ftlxht as Otis Douglas' Calgary Leos were knocking on the door.
000 330 OOx— 9 2 gtSlam ij^ers came back Ip the sec-j bu^BaUcy was stopped on the one101 010 00-^ 3 1 9
Moose 0^  Fqf 
First tinta Here
COLDSTREAMS WIN CROWN
early lead, and held it until th«
Vernon's Coldstream Hotels earn­
ed* the right to seek provincial,] 
honors in men's senior "B" soft­
ball last night by knocking over 
the Kelowna Club 13, defending
champions, for the i n t e r i o r  
crown. Above, caught by the fast 
lens of, the camera, Don McLeod. 
Vembri' Canadians hockey de­
fence‘man when he’s not playing f
softball, is seen arriving safely 
at first, while Joe Schneider, 
back to Camera, wajts in vain 
for the baU. *
 ̂ —Bhoto by George In^is.>1,. inifc — I.............. . mi nŝ
Minor Baseball
Coaches and officials of the Kel­
owna Minor Baseball Association 
will hold a meeting in the Memorial 
Room of. the arena on Tuesday, 
September 3 at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be for the pur­
pose of scheduling the Little Lea 
gue and Minor League play-offs, 
postponed earlier in the season un­
til school re-opening.
telling effect. Biggest seen (n the new
Knorr went the distance for the buOfUng re g u la te s , now at tha 
Club 13. giving up only eight hits. I******* ootleta. Is an open moose 
but they came at a time when they h u n tw  In .Oaim
were needed. [agement Areas T-l-9, for the.fIftX
Howard istarted off the first in
ond. half of * their' league yard lino with goal to go.
in^ n w  to edge the 8 C. Uona 22-20 ,D*»n Renfroo caught a/pass 
move into the teelR^ lead, for the end sone on a th lrd -d o ^  try. 
Ulne In many moons. with the minute flag up for the
; Itvek imore a t im n ^  ema the ^ a i i o n a i
Uiat the 'U ona led m  a t the m i  . .
of ^  first M L  and were
w p S io r  football club, manrhlng u  vS iild^and
- O e ^ l*  ” cch> Toppy Vann wai j^ t̂Ung the scene lor the third TD. 
the big man to r  the leoA running L j .u S n  'Ron Cllnkscale, who car- 
hla team ably along the ground { î.
Orioles Seeking 
Tourney Crown
The Kelowna Orioles travel lo east corner of the province, to at-i
OSHL fla f  
Sked Slanted 
At Oct. 11
THE KELOWNA COUR^R, Thors., Aug. 29. 1951
T n t i  elk.Jdi> Uons opened the scoring m jO g e k j J B jC j J J e ^
*'*'°** ^ | a  boot by Vic Chapman Inj
SPORTORIAL
Arena Face-Lift Could Fit 
Into Centennial Year Plan
By GEORGE INGUS
Next year will be B.C.’s Centeii-
lOO
Quesnel this Labor Day weekend 
to defend their title as tournament 
charoi^ons and holders of the Ques- 
-Stel Jewellerdf'. Trophy, which they 
won last year*  ̂ .
■ A neat little bundle of $1,000 will 
be riding on the outcome also, for 
the t r ^ b y  'w inners this year, and 
coach Hank Tostenson's pennant­
winning Orioles will be doubly ea­
ger to knock it over.
Winners of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League play this year, 
the Orioles will travel to Quesnel 
Intact as a team, with Just one ad­
dition to their line-up—Frank. Fritz 
,of Princeton.
The .tourney gets under way a t 
10 ajm. Sunday, with the ; Ori<des
first game being against Terride'l^plJ^fed on foUowing a game i n . - - - - -  -----  •—  ------  it stands on
.loggers a t 3 p.m. Penticton when he tangled with ported to have the ^itimtion ̂  .
'RAMP A PPA Q m nv iTinvri Rnr^firt nn oppnnH hnsi* Iwell in hand, With KclownasI «uiu  aS 8 uviiig memorial Ul Iw
^ ^ O r i o l M  w in be UD a e a i n s t n ^ “  Burgart on second base. culos being mentioned as fallen heroes m two world wa*s.
of He will also be without the ser- L  possibility for one of the jobs the edifice is threatened w ith slow 
vices of Greg Jablonski, who is this year. Culos was a linesman d e a th i ts e lf i f i tc o n tin u e s to s ta g -  
out with 30 stitches in his last year, and aU clubs in the nate with disuse and die of inat- 
Ml i? [ le f t  arm, the result of an auto ac- valley were Unanimous in approv-|tention as it has in the past five
*^^^*^^* ^^loident, Cec Favell will be out also, ing him : in that capacity, 'v ; [years. Instead of being a l i v i ^  
£»tmamertana xuMa. i , {with a recurrence, of some stom- McCulloch is laying plans to memorial, a vital,'throbbing c e n t^  
Dawson C r ^  n w e  a w  drop- Uch ailment, aggravated in ! the stage a referees’ - clinic this year, of the community’s social life, it  .is 
c* I same accident Pitcher Jack Den-[to standardize the officialing for an empty hulk for most of the
yeal, a hollow mockery of its oti- 
[ginal intention.
Even when the building com^s. 
[alive during a hockey game—hs 
only resurr^tlon these days-fit 
clasps the audiences to uncotnfo^ 
able, backless seats, and is th<w- 
oughly incapable of offering them
tend the big tourney.
There will be four games.on
Sunday in the straight knock-out
tourney; Quesnel Lumbermen vs Senior hockey in .the valley 
SmhmeriandMacs' at lOajn.; Qucs- should ̂ be starting on Oct, Uv the 
nercuppers vs WJilow River Red league' ^ecutive of t te  OSHL 
Sox at 12; Orioles vs Terrace Log- have ^ teU vely  decid^, although 
gers at 3 p.m., and S t  Paul Bears vs the schedule will not be finalized
Prince George Athletics a t‘5:30. fo:Ta few days. .Hockey night m the valley will 
"A* .  , t  be the same—Tuesday, Friday and
The second day of play will be Saturday—but the exec will try to 
the money day, with $1,000 top jjj more variety in the
money; $500, $300, and. $200 for the Uchedule *
teams that get past Sunday’s elim- All club delegates were adjured[ .""*^ ^
inaUon. to make sure their teams were rep-
. Coach Tostenson will go into the resented a t^ ^ e  province—?t wiU also be The Kel-
touroey without the «n,ices «f tiom held late in ^Ptember
Rich W ickenheiser,-rangy fielder m N M aim a ^  nanail> Year marking 10 vears of
la tu  utMW* • Itht^
1 A fe w m to u te s la te rT o ^ V a T O
" g S f ? S d ^ t . 2 8 - S e p L : 8 0
Umite-1. tag required unj^nverted .
BEAR ^  1 \D on  Carraway, 6’2” product of
Black and Brown—No c lo sed lj^P ^^*  T®kas, c^i^-pyer^^^^f^^ 
season W e Stamps, only iani|wer ^
Grizzly—Sept 1-June 30 r  a
$20,000 of which is being advanced 1 ® ^ * ®  rn^T***^^ BIRDS and he went over for the
can making the convert goc4. 
Vanin Carried o v »  him self. for
by the Boy Scouts, should the pro-[ Coots—
Ject be to their Uking; $15,000 of ^7
which is going to be forthconUng 10
from insurance on the-old agricul- b a g  LIMW8
ture bulldog; $12,000 of which willl Ducks—up to 10 per M y -« e  
come from the centennial.grant and) re g u la tio n ^ s e ^ n  ’ 100 
the city’s corresponding donation. Geese—Daily, S-Season,
This leaves a total of $103,000 Coots—Daily, 2 5 -^ a so n , IW 
that must b e  found-to make thte _ • Smpe—D aiy, 3 ^ ^  w - 
white elephant with the wavering HODRS OP SHOOT^O
will have to get a clearance this winter. 
jwiU travel 800 miles from the Jnorth | doctor in  order to play, |
Local Gals Fare 
Well In Skaha 
Swim Tourney
I t was the same old story fo r| .  ^  ^
Kelowna’s OgopogP Swim Club lost A  u f A f t t  D A V r O r  T l l0  
weekend at the Penticton Regatta n •
- a  clean sweep by the gal com- M r r n r m i r l r  R r A t h o r c  
?petitors, and a 4*rtlnct absence of
boy swimmers. I i t  was a field day for the Mc-
following head injuries suffered in 
I the accident
On the credit side of the ledger, 
[he will have the. big 'bat and fane* 
base scampering of Bob Campbell, 
who has turned out with the Or­
ioles how that his Rutland Rovers
Four Orioles Hurt 
In Motor Accident
________ _ _ __________________  Coach Hank Tostenson had more u<*®0uate toilet pr canteen faci|ir
havc been knocked out of the soft- troubles than those caused by the
ball championship race. Penticton Red Sox—Friday night TWs building, the most ldea% 
four of his ball players were i n j u r - p u b l i c  edifice P l^ i»  kiOd 
ed in an auto accident in . Oliver anywhere in the whole <>« Canato, 
while returning from a 'n igh t game right in the heart of the city, w ra  
in Oroville. abundant parking facilities aha
Greg Jablonski, 6'4” Packer for- eveiy natural roason for being the 
ward, and fielder for the Orioles, mrat-used building in c ity ,, Ig 
was the driver of the car, which ® doddering white elephMt. Its
Exception to this rule was y o u n g o n *  Sunday at the Kel- eame over a slight rise on a streetpare looks just i^ain b lacfe^ l^ , 
'Ted Pellv farmer winner of ounaay ai me ivei _* nilvcr to find with very little chance for change.*
cSurlw ciD  f «  D ro « e r in  8wlm® WHAT DOES IT NEED TOwvvurivr Vi“P*v*: progrvsa, III 8 * * I Sunday, as the vouna trio of b ro - 'o e  sweet W“S oimu. Atrisn'r ' r t r t e  cwiott v  at»*
' undw free iljrle, and a ihiid in t h e r  M .^ rn 'lc ^  “* **** n  u< ^
boys 12 and^under '80 yds b roastl' sideways and he odd the pass- p"®.Jhat wiU make it a  ^auU lM
, stroke, .even , though he is : ohiy e*>*ers suffered injuries. building to behold, and a  desirable
I , t e «  f f l S S  L n e ’ u n 'C o lu S l '•J®*'” ': y :  WHo“ ^ o m . n  BENBOT FHOM
H®^*^wna, o n ^  was an impressive '36-88, f f l  teR ^rm ? ‘" it ? Just e w ^ o n e  in th e  city. rSH
Brother Lyoll'McCormick knock-
entrant In the four mile, lake-to- dQt»i 74 
. lake swim, finished second, just 60 
(^seconds behind John Cox of Kam-i . m  ...i„
..loops, the winner, with a time o flf^
5 one*^lOur, 82 mlm 30 sec. P^a'rd wiiK
•i Helen Jansen of Kelowna won the ® B‘5®'**'**, *'* rtinncr-up with 
'iW. T h ie l’Pwiphy for girls Id and v
under diving; , T^u jun lo raw arl Is for golWra ia
■I 8w n i T O « l . f 8 ’' ‘' ' '  ; lyc^M apd!imdch
> Here are the results of Kelowna 
I swimmers:
GUIs,' U  and under, 80 yds. free
Sflo: I, Janice Walker, 3. Sharon | atthewA 3, Vivian Dore.
Girls, 12 and under, SO yds. free[
; style: t .  Moint Mitchell; 2, Rosa®
' ,|lted  Bttriien. ■. * .M'“ ............  ,
' Girls, 16 and under, 80 yds frce|
' style: 1, Pat K err; 2, Lynne Seoul*
'Vtaw.
Big Hill Climb 
Slated For Sun.
A field of over 40 cars wlU be
GirBi, 14 and under, 80 yds, bijesst liUljog* the W«slb«nh^sidei rbf the 
s t r o k r i .  Ardeth Jessop; 2. W K  lakh with s o M . AnO / W  . thia 
Bucholte: 3, Vivian Dove. 1 ’ U b o r  Dwr ikeek/ebd, v,;i#hcn- t̂he
jS in ’SS't.ig: is. Boja• I b r ^ t .  ftroliM: 
ilV oiriL  
i|lM(«aat stndte:
Cw Faveii. right fielder, suffer-1 b»*P«y®J *»c«use it would «o 
ed shoulder injuries arid abrasions Ion®®*" h®. ® deficit item on the w y  
to the aide of his head; Jack Den- budget. The youth of the city 
bow, pitcher, received head in- ®«u8e, H would fill a crying ne#dj 
juries and was taken In for X-rays pbe elderly people becauro it wotfld 
on Saturdayr Joe Kaiser. w8s “ott Prt>vlde them with a meeting p ta^ , 
shook up”, but was able to go to S p o ^  lovers, hiwl® lovers, hobby- 
work on Saturday. , , , tots, the greirtest cfOs»;h^ion of
'pc<d>l® in this city possible would 
be''^iY#d’'by'■itt''‘r<!blrthv  ̂ i  : 
JUST WHAT WOULD NEED Ijb 
BE DONE? Get rid of the archaic 
[ ice system in the building now, add: 
put in a cement floor set-up, tni|i  ̂
would enable t^e staff to have Ice 
id h few hours, remove It in t|to 
same short period. Improve thb 
seating faciUtics to embody vcoM-® 
.fort; install a stage. Increase (he, 
capacity. toilet and canteen facilities real*'
Morris Minors, (jhosleys. Jaguarsjistically; heat the building to .a 
and Porsohes will probably all be |comfortable temperature, through- 
entered in the climb, W iethe, mere I out the year. Install acoustic padg
familiar MG




l i 'V . '  
I v f  '
•j'/,|V;j|aiaopi;' , ■ ■ r,, ■
Mixed, id  an^d under, 80 {mile and one-tenth h ilt  Sponsored by t h e !( w i W ' j .  ■Sii t i l l , ! ’ I . u i r i . 1  , ° g » g ”  g . y y . g g ° « . ^
Gfiia, 14 A«d under, 80 yda. haehim^fgm, lA tlm hlU oty '
• w Or* ••w
ekpiect^ /te  ;im"hcfo,: ep 
^ther^^^e^ type, of
ir that wilt be racing UP Oallatly 
oed hill Is the Morris Minor
iM iLUu iiim -m m in m im n'V 'T *1' f .*' 1''(gsewesww ■ • a ■
k ' - o i '  ‘ ■ i | k a a a | M i | ^ l ' n ^ H i ^ a M U H a  d l k ^ ^ ‘ d i k
!, IwPvô w
ie _ o l ih e r
ly 'havlng One
First
will b d ’̂ lSW cC; JOOO SsTiddO cc. 
and'unlimited ce. .Tbe cc is based 
on, 01 cu. In. t<t 1060 cc.
Typical of the type of highly 
modified, supercharged car is the 
Crosley owned by Jtm  Rattenbury 
«C . Vancouver. ,1̂ lla powerful car, 
f l d ^  drew fu u  pag»«,iMe^iUen 
> ha'**«oid' ‘iiiM*'T™Blti!? g'lpagasine 
considered as the yardstick of 
American sports car racing, is
Sunday.
f
J I ' I
’ '-ill/'''
,1 I , ,'Vj
ca  
Red
^ n g  model owned by 
ShadtMgt of Vancouver, manu- 
Thia car la
ladle., ef'
to enable concert artists or syiOf, 
phony orchestras to perfofnh '00, 
luctmihfuUy as hockey teams; : 
'Bxtebd the front of the buildiiw* 
two stories high and architecturauy 
beautiful. Embody In this exten­
sion a home for the Boy Scouts, the 
YMCA, Teen Town, elder elUzemj 
the band, and hobby clubs. In co i^  
orate a gym. and a  dormitory 
use during Regatta. Include a edv«i 
ered, heated rotunda for the cogi-i 
fort of winter ticket buyers to bid*! 
performances, V'
HOW MUCH WOULD ALLTH0® 
COST? At the very most, gl8d | ^  
would build this multt-purpide ^  
difional sUructura.
Uie changes to the existent a i # a  
With an additional $SOjOOO f o r |g  
swimming pool, in the future, Righlf
rise! ln |a (  memigiL .th a .^ if  hi ^ t # M
life line into a healthy creature, no 
longer a drag on the coxnmiuuty, 
but a memorial the like of which 
no comparable community in Can­
ada could boast.
HOW COULD IT BE DONE? 
Simply make it the project for the 
city. Call it a cehtennial project, 
it would-fill the need for those who 
wanted a swimming pool; it would 
supply a need for,the culture starv­
ed, by bringing in concert artiste 
and touring musicians in its, status 
as an auditorium;, it would be a 
home-from-home for the elderly 
people; it would supply a refuge 
for those splinter grou]^ and 'tiny 
clubs who have nowhere to call 
their own now; it would be a youth 
center, the like of which we could 
not contemplate for anojher cen­
tury in the ordinary way. What 
other centennial project could sup­
ply as much for so many?
WHAT ABOUT A MUSEUM? 
Whaf would be more natural tHait 
to include the museum in this w<m- 
derful building, right in the.heart 
of the city, where young and ^id 
alike ' will congregate? If there^s 
some money set aside for tbiX 
worthy project, thrown it into the 
kitty, and share in the common 
good.
HOW WOULD WE RAISE THE 
EXTRA MONEY? That would bq 
the easiest part of It all.' It Is in<̂  
conceivable to think that the people 
who built this arena in the first 
place; .'plus the hundreds of Ibrnf 
lies who have come to Kelowna.In 
the past decade, would be hesitant 
in coming forward with an equal 
omount to that which they put up 
in the first place, if ttte vital need 
for the expenditure were brought 
home to them
WHAT W'OULD THIS COST TO 
MAINTAIH? There would be the 
beauty of the Scheme. There la a 
maintenance staff now in the arena, 
and with very small odditional help, 
they weu\d be able to maintain thia 
new and vital addition to the city’a 
economy; I t  is quite conceivable 
that the elty cduncjl. in future 
years would be able to write In a 
profit from our arena. t^iUtotit a 
doubt they would be hard, put to 
determine the actual benefit de­
rived by the community as a whole 
from the building. ' ,
The people of Kelowna, possessed 
of a pride in their home that Is evi 
dent In every bcautllUl foot of thq 
city, would jump at the chhnee to  
toko a small step that would make 
them the envy of every'community
Opens—^  hour before suhrisO.
O ct.S  to. Get. i4-r6:00 p m ..
Oct. 15 tO'Oet. 31—5:25 p.m.
Nov. 1 to Nov. 14—5:00 p.in.:.> 
Nov. 15 to Dec. 27—4:55 pm. 
PHEASANTS, QUAIL> 
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDOE 
O ct 12-Nov. 17
Limits—Pheasant, 2 per day—10 
per season—tag required.
Quail, 10 per day-^0 per season 
Hungarian, 4 per day—20 per 
season.
the final TD of the half, on the 
option play, and the convert was 
Betting. j , ^ r e
at 20-7.
SEQOND HALF
; In Uie second halfi  ̂Knobby Wir< 




.' The 'fall' session of th e ' Ladies' 
Bowling < League gets > under way 
next Wednesday, September 4, at 
Chtfkar Partridge—Closed season[8 pm .
GROUSE 
Blue, Willow. Franklin 
Sept 14-Oct. 31
Bag Lhnlt-^Daily, 6 of one specie 
or 8 of all. Season 30.
AU gals interested in entering in 
the league this year are asked to 
come out to the Bowladrome on 
Lawrence Avenue for the  opening 
night
ERIC BATESON

















. Used Car Lot
brewed m  b .c .




of’comparable idze in the country.
Thd people of Kelowna, hard- 
headed in theltf husiiMss relation 
shlpa,;wodld InitenUy reallw Bte 
commonsenso of plowing In a lew  
doUars to make a going cMteern 
out of a dead duck.'
The people of Kelowna, ew 
hungry In their own way for 
recreation they have not teclUttea 
for now, would loin hands and 
jumii 8t the to h«lp pwwide
the litieror; ' ' __ •







time in Okanagan history. P * „ '* * ®  .?yy  »wng AfOMJP [ r i ^  fw  I t yards, then seven, to
ning with his run. and Knorr add-l i ll!  a t S f ^ S S S r i d 'S i  ™  **“"
ed one in the second on his double g* S ^ ^ m b e r  14, and '*•'* gtsmpe up  S«d around toe Leos. r ^ i s  was the olav that Stukus
put the l« i J .  J . . ,  ,» ln ,  “»® S S S 5r « . « M « r i t  ' - —  th . , , r i J p l . j ' u f ' " .  " o w S u
the disastrous fourth. BIUHTIB GI8URANCB . POtty Exprem. to r the Uons. carry- blocklnc '
Stub McLean, lead-off batter in A o « ^  new depatturo for 73 y ^ d a  in  the U nal score of the game came
the fourth, struck out. John Kash- tots to Uite m e  is the hunt«M ii-lt)„( tmlfp'aiul Doit Carreway was | with one minute and 18 seconds 
uba hit a single into center, and imroivte m lteb to  with member- the big man for toe Staimm. earn- to go, when Hunt conceded the 
Jim McLeod walked, advancing on ships to the Iwtowna and Dlldrkt tng the first laoW , maktog those rouge on Ted Duncan’s kick into 
a wild pitch. Norm Ogasawara hit Rod and Gun Club. This takei care I com w tts.afu  dptog the block-[the Uons end tone, 
to right field, and Walt Trentini of • the hunter while Out huAttog,|ing for. Ron CliafcMrie to  make thej t h e  win put the Stamps into the 
got on by a fielder’s choice. |o r  as.lMig as he is handling f lre - |in a j^  that killed the Lions. |league’ lead,, with three straight
m  " q o m r io N iD  ■ tw» of thm , «  tn ,  u « ,
b n n ,ln e  one run in. and waW era|ll®W  , * t w  , < 1' ft — ft>»* ft®®* Siwnp®dCT, 2 S 2 2 S .
A M & t S l t W  t a S w  t - Itouchdown that AnniS Stukua, f«-1took axfieptton to.1 TARGET fRACEICR
^  *tew tootbaU edMar toe! M of the local rod and
I Vaiteottver SiM 'new^toaper, said I gun club wUl praetica tonight at 
I jovef^the air he felt that toe Mock- gpqrtsman'i Field, fetUng ready 
,,-jlngby-Carroway had b e «  town-jfor their Labor Day trap shoot
AAtlerless-GMA t^and I .  test of lg^y blocking, and as-surit, UiegaLl... .......................... .......--------
Okanagan ta tte -K ov . 16-Bee. 1 t fo m m t  it was the straw thafl fHOLOSOPRIO 8IDB 
L lm tt-1  elf or 1 moose-teg b S k . and toel -  »  P to  droi^, old a^^^^
Stiimps were put into the TD posl- that many mimona w have
IM 008C . ; Uon Vy two cosUy Leo penritles. toe privilege Of ^ x p e ^
Bulls only—GMA’7, 6. 6^4 , clipping and off-side. ' j—Peace River Block * (Dawson
fhe Ust hrews.in tk̂ world 
come from Carlin̂ *s t»*
.......M oepV iqf''
.......................... mŵ
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Labor Day Sfiorts Theatre 
Short Prtaci|Md Actors
By CEORcm INCUS
Hie, cafendor soys that Labcnr Day w^kend is co^ng up in 
n.coupte of d^ys, bu| tny stin-fuU t» ttk  of suntan oil tells me that 
. we haven’t had summer yet Calendars, however* are considered 
to be better indScaton the seasons than cotnpleximts, so I bow 
to the TncVhable^att h  upon us.
. One of the harbingen of autumn for the past nine years will 
not hie with us this year«-*4he annual Okatiagair Light Horse Im< 
provement Society’s Oymkhana. ..
th is  fine, shw , that has been front and center in the Orchard 
Oty's Labor, Day calendar for the, past decade, has lx;n cancelled 
dtie to an unfortunate incidence of equine encei^Utis. The idea 
,of mixing men's four-footed friends with the crow<b represented 
'a  danger. So the cancellation was a neceuiiy.
Normally the target that horse Lovers all over the valley shoot 
for, the gjjmkhann has been building up each year since , its in­
ception, with the result that last year entrants from the coast and 
.across the line .swelled the lists of competitors. .
The show's cancellation leaves a gaping, hole' in the city's 
Labor Day atdivities, but there are oiie or two other things/fortun- 
ately, lhaVwlil serve as d stop-gap for sports lovers..
Meanwhile, let's hope for a b ig ^  and better gymkhana next 
, .year., ,  ̂^^ ..,, • • ■  ̂ ^
BLOOMER GALS ------
The center of the sta^, normally occupied by the gymkhana, 
will be'ably filled by some frilly fillies on.tyro legŝ l vying for the 
provincial sc^tball cbampioh$hips,'sen!Of' “D" class. - * -  '
This tournament, a doutde knock-out affair, will feature 
' Kelovima's own Super-Valu Acesr Interior champions two years in 
a row, agmnst teams from VaiRcouvft, Victoria and QuesneVThe['S‘fl\® **® 
Qiiesnel dub is a late entrant, ahd tl^ it ad^ tka  to the ph ty -^  ^oLhlps ^  
schedule WU! i^obably mean games oh Mooday„^a< Well as '$atur« 
day and Suhday. ' ,
' 'Ihe local'gab have a better chance of coming off whh 
than last year, having more d$ptb in the club, but they will be 
playing against some mij^hty tough, competition, from placCLwhere 
they have far more gals to chooSO from.
Each team will meet tww Othm, teams, at least, withi t ^  
knockouts spelling elimination. Games are slated for 6 p.m. on 
Saturday, and 1,3,6 p.m. on Sunday. Those attending th e .l^ l  Suh- 
day game will know how the tourney 1$ going, and wjU, heaf. the 
announcement if any Monday gamds dre going to be necefsary. - 
It should be quite a ball. v. '
M l
.t mmPfMn r i f n  ■ R p w ra
leiswtsm atum en thm thetr
jw ilt p f  .the  val*
It lh ^  doht take wttwtp m t  
[in thtit baHi, wiuribt an aaiy.sm 
victory over the laekadalsacat 
Itondmg cl^pa.
*th« ‘Spurs ai*o jherwed a .datta* 
It* lack at arMMtomatiahi: 
rhubarb Mlowiiig the ti 
|U c ^  f iw , whiek thfO' 
had heen- aeweO on an ofhdde. 
Tiktca m tha-elub thieaumaii -to 
leave the ftoM over the» InvIdenL 
hich came aa the retuh ot bad 
teferectof; hut was Mdj!' an v incl* 
In an exhibiUoo $bml
C k ^ r * ^ h a ^ .>  Ihfodm 'bikfito
totomi i«r ‘the iuite'''itoiV'
bif m a haM mm toatlefleetod otf 
om m ttie defenders, fot .the onl^
»toiwdwnniito>adnwnniaaaene^^ itrm l i  ■
|S»to, as the touthcra club sltted 
throuim easily.
Center half Peter fvmunan was 
another Hotspur tiandouh as tnoet 
of the rest of the  players showed 
Up badly.. ‘
Ten mihutee into the second half, 
new Huntarlati recruit, tou le  
S u b s , drove In the. second Pentic­
ton codnter, and Johnnie dohnston 
made it 3-0 ten mlnutea Uton 
It was Johnston’s goat that caus­
ed the rhubarb, which set the 
’Spurs Off, and eatisad the leaiue 
ottfeiats present et the 
comment that ’’any future 
of this nature wlU result in 
lie swqwnstoh-^with no eneeption."
: . n ? 7 - h t<  '
s.y'% *
INTERIOH CROWN DEFENDERS ii-
lUpCr^alu Aces, sec*t 
vdnneie of the interior'; 
imftball crown,' 
e provincial - cham-' 
this ' weekend, with;
teams from Quesnel, Vancouver 
and Victoria taking p a r i Left to 
right, rear row, Herman Mc­
Arthur, manager; Leona Edstrom, 
Joyce Mclnnanney and Pal Kelly.
Centre.row, Betty Boyer, Mary, 
Welder. Thelma - Sole, 'Anita 
Stewart (captain), Olive 'Pope, 
Frances Tataryn, and Ed. Lans-
downs, .((!oacii0;. f ro n t .row,. Mar-* 
tha' Lahsoowiie, Judy. Pope ■ (bat 
girl), '.'ahd;..£leanor ..E th u d i
.—Photo-by Pope. Studio
ANGLE LORE
Labor Day Last Stand
s Anglers
THE SOAKING GAME
BeporfS would Indicate that fish-1lake, with - fish of all sizes being] 
ing in general has beeii slower this}taken.— 
past w cekis'rtie weather at the} -The McCulloch lakes have beeni 
upper IWes has been quite cool at fair, with Island lake giving up a 
times, Witot, the real'tidl'sfeeling in few of the larger' variety of late, 
the a i r . f i s h i n g 'h a s 'd e f in i t e l y  I Island is a good bet for trout up] 
slowed down with the; cooler wea-jto five poimds for fall fishing.
Aces Host Team<T
For Gals Prov. 
Softball Tourney
The Kelowna Super-Valu Aces, finals, with Zenna Loretta bolster-
TIRES
fiegular 1 Tire YOU
IT Ire Sale Buy 4 SAVEPrice Price
Safety-S
0.70-15 22.95 20.65 18.50 8.90
\ 7.10-15 
Deluxe
25.80 23.30 20.95 9,70
32.30 28.95 25.95 12i70Silver-town
6.70-15 36.30 32.65 29.35 13.70
7.10-15 •-
Life-
Saver 43.25 3*8,95 35.15 16.20
6.70-15
7,10-15
48.f0 43.75 39.45 18.30
interior, senior “B” women’s soft- 
ball champions, will have the op-
will be I ther and on many lakes, 'spinners! Some of the lakes at Headwaters Iportunity of making their crown aAnother candidate.for the title, “the roaring game',
• ’ '  ' ‘ ^  I •uimvnnnm nnirm rwvmvi- tria nARTî tX I'CUCIUaiUl art? SUliCUUiCU tu
. . .  . , , . . , - ..............  ». L L . t  .t j -  iiuivs' , - . poisoned soon to clean out the the ' Orchard City hosts the B.C.
dynam os oft w heels trym g to  out'C lunb each-other a t  speeds gen- • «rhf;r lowg w ^k-end win coarse fish, i t  will take from two women’s championships,
erally. reserved fo r race tracks* see m e 'la s t  Wg nwh of fishermen [to three years for the trout fishing First game of the two-game
 ̂ jto come back, but fishing should knockout tourney w in take place
[be much better than at present, at 6 p.m. Saturday, when the Aces on Saturday”nlgbt wiU be the Aces’
______________  T h e  lake poisoning program of the kick off against the Vancouver k ig  test. If they get by  this snappy
sqUCaltog t i ^  and  petrol luineS^ w ith a i t the thnlfs o f  M ans-on j ; Reports - from 'XWkaMgan la k e  .9”? uf the toughest^ clubs | club, they whl he on  their way to
ing regular chiicker Olive Pope on 
the mound.
Two new additons from “down 
under’’, are Thelma Sole and Joyce 
Meinnaney, New Zealand girls who 
are in Kelowna for a stay on their 
round-the-world junket.
The first game against the Boys Comer Bernard and Vernon Rd.
haV6  ̂been .very. gd0d for Kokonee {pay big dividends in B-C. . jthe'y Will have to contend with, I
_   ̂ . .  ..fishingl, .Miny/.-.I^ge catches have] ‘ TOere, have been a  few reports o n  Sunday at 1 p.m. the Victoria victoria usuallv fields a  strone
T h ^ 'h i ir^HiuTv, which ly a '’inkidchNidhtilffe,~tia.sbfe^ildfieaihedt b een . i-e|aM?tfedf f rom all parte of 1 this season of anglers taking live I - j-i.. *1... I . .
a Gomewhat smallejr seme.
fodiissed on  the  Peach Citw to  date  ' - '  '  ' • lone foot behind the troll, the GibbslOCUStoO on  m e  t^w en C ll^ x a  aa ic . . No. tf P.S.T.. and the golf tee by
It 1$ the  c lu b s  fond hope to  stage the clm ib aS' an  a d n u a l j i t s d i f  gre also good lures for
afftur, and they afe slightly'out on toe limb financially this year,}Kokonee,
manner many good  ̂ ®̂*“ ®|ment
[have been spoiled by the introduc- wsC.no,. n# «.o ■» n m  tramo wiTl 
‘tion of thesrcoarse fish minnows. n?^nln V
coitonee - i Stronger measures such as making ® ’
, u  B e a n , aM  the D e . C h ,l . .« r »  “ t f f  * 1 5 ! ''. " “ ? . '! * ? “? ?  t e t e f S ^ n e t t d .
menace.
b u tw f f lb e c O U n l ta g d B to e b e !» n c e n tM ttf e y o f 'to e 8 p e c ta to r a to k m ^ 'f * ^ " ^ o ^ ^ ® ^ ," |^ ^ ^ ^ ^  alive may be needed to curb team being eUminated.
kick toiouj^ with a good donation in return fot an afternoon ofjspinn^ and flatfish nmking the I this . Iaces stbongeb
thrilling entertainment'•. - . . .  catehes.
To hew Noel Barry tell it, toe show win be shdu ldL Jj^^^ thd  f^*betog taken
be seen. B arry  t i  the enthusiastic and  ebtulient pubUcity inan  fo r on spinner and . worms, 
the  Club, am i i u ^ g , b y  his.enthasiasiB , c a r  m eets
Koatm m««.h mmmm* to the Bize.,IJmit catchcs have been
Coldstreams Tie 
Club 13, Men's
Spectators are assured plentji Of actlofi On toe one mile and one Icpniinoh here this past week, with! ,  , ^
™th stretch of Mack top hill, with P Oat t a k ^  to  ^  comm pitting A  S O l t b a l l  S C riG S
have some eat to ttem.
tenth . . .  , _ -
every 70  sec(to<d* o r  less, accortong to  toe  num ber G  entries: T he lio rtobm *p lay  as" toe*7oaTto toe, „
cars fight a g a ^ t  •  stOj^toatch, ra th e r than  each  other, b u t the  lake has « S t* n h o i2.i-Mi- "  - -  • r—. .*■______ _ • [now possible to drive right into «naistook  aright-about-faceM on-
thriHs anv iq tiea llllg .u ies are  there ju st toe sam e, . , Elleson IrrlgatiiAi day night, when the Coldstream
Photographically, also  ̂ it should be,a field day, giving to e  C a  haye repaired this road to  carry Hotels overcame their one-game
amateurs a chance to use th i^  high shiittcis ortoeirs take | deficit in
putting the professionals on their mettm to obtain good shots.
It may very well be the start of many.
; TROPHY HUNTER
, The huntllg season wian’t,open until Septembef l^  The water level is vetuna
who want to hunt toe elusive yenkon steaks <m the hoof, but for  ̂ ^
after the play-off schedules had 
been tentatively drawn up with 
three teams in m ind 
The gals will have the center d( 
the stage this year,, with the riding 
gymkhana, an annual Labor Day 
vYc^o'^radvance into thel [ j e i n ^  year dUe 
finals, the games on Monday ^  ^ ^
have to start at 10:30 a.m., other- The oqly o th e r^ sp o ^  Ju
wise they will start at 1 p jn . the area will be the hill climb to 
Conceivably, there could be just T^*>®”k  on .Sunday, 
one final game slated for Monday, On Monday, the Canadian U gkm  
lut that would depend on how Sun- will be staging an mternatiojtol 
ly’s games w en t , |avel passing ceremony at the
Aces’ captain Anita Stewart Bowl
take a stronger club into this .year’s
also.
COMPAHABU SAVINGS ON OTHER SlItS-OTHER TIRES!
eaiATia nioTtenoN 0  |  OC
N Y L O N  ^  * • "
COSO rot ONiv Moairienii
SAri Utto THIS AND NIW TIIAM 1 
COMniTISANOtOr* A A C  1




RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES
1651 Pendocl S t Dial 2419
PARKWAY ROYAIITE SERVICE STATION
289 Harvey Ave. ' Phone lBOO
BOB CHRISTIE ROYALITE
Pendoxi S t Kelowna
WESTBANK GARAGE
WeAthank . . ' Phone 6176
MAC S SERVICE 
Rutland -  Phone 7975
the series against Kel- 
is fuU 'ot fl$h and 'the  odd one ofjowna’s Club 13. and tied things up 
two'pounds has been reported this with a  resoimdtog 10*0 victory, 
season. I  tls necessary to take yourj yhe club from Vernon came to] 
own boat as there is not a boat Kelowna’s  City Park oval with I 
rental there. ..... ' Jg rim  determination to make
Orioles Hitting 
Lineiip Aided By 
Campbell's Bat
n 86r* I I
. la k e  reports are also go^ |te7buro7V C ‘a n rsu c w  ram *L S® fi?  “ n,”
I th is , lake always has good . toH ming in six runs before the stun-
4 4, ned Club 13 nine realized what hadlJ”® hitting help from the blgj , , , . , _______ are g e t t i n g  *,4__ 4u_4 hardwood'pole of Bobby Campbell
Hank, Tostcitiofl’̂ and hti pehdimt-wifiiibig Oriciles, it ti buttling hungry: ued*^down to  a  t S i t  & f  but ^
season toti'L lbor-Day^W  a peU worth a , I a  few good reports are b e t o g |S i ‘* ? r » w ^ « * ^ i . ? »  and th e ’OMBL play-l
The rapter-toin Swede whb.hag lOi^ been bn aggresslvo part 
of the basketball and baseball seeqe in toe O rc b ^  O t/  Is sAer 
hti aecond victory in toe . Quesnel Labor Day Baseball Touma- 
mentft^a |» tie ha captured lart.ym---f«nd udumiHaito sets out to 
do something be, mntgUy glyef a very abcognt of himsetf. 
Tids yearns verrion of toe O r i ^  Btiuiid a jreiy gop4 c b s |^  
; beck with the tn^phy agatiti ^ "
]^nc; Kitiilanos 
Take Junior Gal
of coming a  it  t  tro  in; even thOiigh'thî  wilt tiave I C  A l ik n I I  r v A iif  n  
B(ime stiff cmpoidM from some of the much-bOtstmred ctubs.| (S O ffw a ll ^ iO W II 
Tbey flnishied on top nt the ommagStt’Mainttnd league this year, 
for the first time in mbny baseball moons, ' I .
llth ey tttm 'in  toe 
that they, are a team 
slopg ‘ * ‘
icaSS,
And non MrT.ond fiiod out. Rtiihhv 1 ®̂ 8h®d with tho Orioics earlier this
top ball players in the district,}
]and Don McLeod filed out. Stubby} ♦«. 4,m.w «„4i
McLean hit and John Kashuba Wt, lurnf out|
bringing in Lowe. Jim McLeod!'''**** ***®'®t«‘> o» *ong
w i t h
High Life
Some;peop1e have all th e  luck. H ere’s 
a  m an nm h four bottleii of C anada a
Rutland
riled out to make it two down. } Rovers were s tillin  contenUon.
Vancouver Pollyettes had 
Utile trouble, in taking the
aside.
whose drive and feotoW p took the
Norm Ogasawara smacked out a SMOOTH Hl'l’l'lNO 
single, and Walt TrenUni doubled.}, In his first game with the QirUdcs} 
Mickey Ogasawara, .Coldstream on Sunday, the crucial, one against 
catcher, slammed out a big hom ^, the Penticton Red Sox. -CompbeU’s 
very cleaning up the bases and sotting smooth hitting; fancy base scamp- 
B.C. the score at 0-0 when Bert Wnl- erlng and crisp out fielding bad a 
'e u l  the  -Î *®*’* ®®̂***®*1 ebam pion-ters, Coldstream pitcher, struck largo effect in helping the Orioles
I l a s t ' weekend, p u t. to an impressive win, ohe that
oau  pu tycrg ii^ocktof over the Kelowna Deucas Both clubs tightened up then, wrapped up U>a OMBL pennant for 
(tho Victoria fPoUyettcs, on their and tho (ttub 13 held Vernon down them. I i 
to  tho crown. to four moro runs In the contest, CampboU la the son - “Pie’f l
. V .  « 'T I, Morg McDonald,’, Vancouver Icjtt but i t  was impossible to crock Wal- Campbell, Rutland high schoof prin-
, t i- to g t lame vlim ticlder, was the heavy hitter for tew’ am or,:na the wlnd-miU hurj- cipnl, ond one of the baakotball 
B.A* OUetS to  th e  too Vancouver c lub ,in  their final c r was backed up by tight field- greats in Kelowna’s early daya in
■ * ------------- *—‘ — •— '*-g. the game. An all-round atolcfte, ho I
(See olso results of final game, could have had a c a i^ r  in base-1 
ployed Wednesday night to Ver-) ball had he chosen to leave toe val- 
}non'a Alexia Park.)
finest pilsen beer a t bis 1 
aatismng Princeton 
refresning on a warm
Until you've tried 
d(m’t  know how really 
beOrcan 
and cool
6   r ll  refreshing lignt 
be. Take home R case today —j 
off with High Hf}et
. il Cool, 
I3fe — 80
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' A lltthlttO iWf AMftfftatHWMBsa b| tfuk
uw rcuun wt Bpran, unmxs imaiiiig ■ Bivei cowu 
thtowiiuL ti theoctemoov ^ ^
I aaaoa a  nwnier lo ino hu um 
^ ilU ta  took too Victoria girla 17-12.1 J
to»-.hort J  , i S X ‘S i S r a i i ' » « r ‘ ! J s ;
wUh ,Rarb Whidden catch-
In the first game, too  lm:al Imilbi 
on wobtdovto to d#M if4l tod h o ^  
of too’Vaacoiteor olulii;'it«*i'' 'mtt In too cltv,i itof C3t8d^r o m m  i m tG i! :IWRvDuia *^1, s n u x d M 4 ,w c ^ '4 u m  v u h I
couver kniicked off the PollyeU««i|
. .  b iS r s te
k m t  on to  1 ^  otit ib'toa,';
jt
and ptodkton.'M  t o  w llj
p laeo ^ ^  m
'*“^ ‘**̂  Ih' I) 1,̂ hf \ U ('t i|** / i ■?   ^
‘ i ‘ (' ‘ i’ pMpw.i»*yf..wooaiw
to geo
Yott'U also enjoy Princkgn’B 
n O Y A l EXPORT jutt toott beef and 
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ANGLICAN CHIffiCH NEW DINING H A U  OFFICIALLY OPENED
Above picture Ahowi the new 
dining hall a t the Okanagan 
AflgUim Canip at Wilson Land* 
Ing which waa dedicated by R t
Rev. P, R. Beattie. Bishop of the 
Anglican Diocese of Kooteiuy. 
last Saturday. Total of 355 child­
ren ranging in  age Irotn eight to
16 hAve taken part in the life of 
Camp Owaissi during the sum­
mer months.
Officially Open 
New Dining Hall 
A t Church Camp
Campers dnd their families from 
many points in the Okanagan gath­
ered at the Wilson Landing camp­
site last Saturday afternoon to 
witness the blessing and official 
opening of the new dining hall and 
kitchen. The Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie. 
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of 
K o o ti^ y  officiated at the cere­
mony. He was assisted by the Rev.
C. E. Rehve and the Rev. G. Taylor, 
of , Vernon; Rev. C. Lonsdale, of 
Armstrong; and the Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown, of Oyama. who is the gen^ 
cral director of Chmp Owaissi. Rev.
D. D. Holt, of Endcrby; Rev, A. R. 
Lett, of Oyama; Rev. W. Bieames, 
of Haramatta, and Rev. C. S. 
Lutener, of Oliver, w e r e  also 
present
T he building which was designed 
by :KeLowna architects J. Wood- 
worth and G. Hartley and con­
structed by G. P. J o h n s o n ,  of 
Winfield, is  ̂designed to provide 
accommodation * for one hundred 
• campers and staff. Facilities are 
protdded within the building .for 
clean and etficient preservation 
and preparation of f o ^ .  A large 
propane stove, water heaters, deep 
freeze and walk-in cooler have 
been provided.
O ire ti l :  BVPJ>INGS PLANNED.
This is the first step in- th^ 
development of the fine campsite 
which was' purchased eight years 
ago J. As funds are available other 
new camp structures such as sleep­
ing' huts, recreation hall, adminisr 
trAtive . buildings and infirmary 
will’-p! bu ilt
.The entire venture which had its 
early ' origin ‘•fifteen years ago at 
Trout Creek near Penticton'-and a'. 
Okaitagan Centre prior to moving 
to 'W ilson. Landing' is '^maintained 
by voluntary contributions of sup­
porters' in the Okanagan Valley.
Immediately following the bless­
ing of the n«fw building, the prop­
erty mortgage, which was paid off 
last year, was burned by the Rev. 
A. R. Lett, one of the originators 
of the camp project The general 
director, Mr. Brown, expressed 
appreciation to those who had 
assisted the camp in the past and 
asked for their continued support 
in reducing the new capital debt 
and in furthering future develop­
ments.
The camp management feels that 
Ibis is a worthwhile investment in 
puth. Three hundred and fifty- 
jve children ranging in age from 
6 to 16 have taken part in the life 
of Camp Owaissi during the cur­
rent s u m m e r .  Seven different 
camps.were held, one each for boys 
and girls of Junior, Intermediate 
and senior ages, plus an extra week 
for intermediate girls. The junior 
camps are for ages eight and nine, 
In term ^iate for ten and eleven, 
and seniors twelve to sixteen. 
COMn^ETE STAFF 
Each camp has a full staff of 
director, cook, nurse, waterfront 
and sport directors as well as lead 
ers lor each group of nine or ten 
youngsters. A total staff of 88 per­
sons assisted in the operation of 
the camp this summer.. All of . these 
with the exception of the cook and 
dairetaker are volunteer workers. 
The camp offers a full program of 
worship, work and play designed 
to give each youn|ster a full ex­
perience of Christian life in com­
munity. T h e r e  are excellent 
facilities for swimming, boating, 
hiking, and sports. Every precau­
tion is taken to safeguard the 
health and well being of the camp­
ers ai)d a t e r r i f i c  amount of 
planning and work is undertaken 
to provide a worthwhile experience 
for all who come to camp.
Strike New Medal 
For Centennial 
Celebration
The Victoria Numismatic Society 
is ’ striking a limited edition of 
medal to commemorate Brtish Co­
lumbia's centenary in 1958.
The obverse will feature a three 
quarter profile of Sir James Doug­
las, and the reverse, a suitable de­
sign embodying the centennial 
there, the Dogwood and the words 
“Victoria Numismatic Society.” 
The medal will be engraved by the 
Hon. Henry Paget, the creator of 
the King George VI profile used 
throughout the Empire during 
George Vi’s reign on all common­
wealth coinage.
The royal mint in England will 
be producing t h ^  large silver 
medals. They w ill^ e  “crown size” 
(5 shilling piece).
The medals would be ideal for 
presentation to leading citizens or 
to be given to centennial committee 
members as souvenirs of their 
labors
They must be ordered during 
August as there canqpt be any re­
mittee orders be placed at once to:
Mr. Allan Kelman,
President,
Victoria Numismatic Society, 
3250 Beach Drive,
Victoria, B.C.
C O O K S ' C O R N E R
WWLOta t o  rANCV . . wAtcr into
Summertimfli. • .  ' ’when the livin* 
l i  easy**. . .  is a  time for preparing 
ishes that can be tranqwrted to  
tw  backyard as easily as to the 
dining room tabte. This Ham- 
I Ituffed French 'Loaf served with 
leated chlU sauce and a .Crisp 
green salad provides a  delicious 
uncheon or supper menu that lends 
itself to both indoor and backyard 
eating.. The .flavorful, moist filling 
the-crisp, crunchy bread crust 
are an in ter^ting texture contrast 
It’s an easy way to simplify warm 
weather entertaining.
BAM-8TVFFEO FttENCB LOAF 
' field: 6 to 6 servings 
: % cups minced ham or canned 
luncheon meat 
1 small loaf French bread
1 small onion
2 tablespoons heated butter 
2 tablespoons chopped green
pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
* salt to taste 
teaspoon pepper .
^  teaspoon monosodium 
glutamate (optional) ■
V« teaspoon thyme 
% teaspoon sage , 
few grains cayenne 
yi cup m ilk
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Prepare minced ham or luncheon 
meat (about -lb. ham or luncheon 
meat (about %-lb ham or one 12' 
ounce can luncheon meat will be 
required). Chit off one end of-loaf, 
scoop out the inside with a lon{ 
kitchen fork and tear into crumbs: 
add to minced m eat 
Chop oniem finely and fry riowly 
in heated butter; add to meat and 
sprinkle with green pepper, chop­
ped parsley, salt, peper, monoso' 
dium glutamate if being used, 
thyme, sage, cayenne, milk and 
prepared mustard. Mix lightly -but 
thoroughly, using a fqrk. Fill scoop 
ed-out loaf with this mixture and 
replace the cut-off end; secure with 
small skewers. Wrap loaf in  foil 
and bake in preheated oven until 
heated through—̂ about 30 minutes,
Remove foil and slice loaf for ser­
ving. Pass heated chili saiice.
CHEESE CRESCENTS 
Yield, 32 crescents 
V/2 cups milk
2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons ^ a n . sugar 
Vi cup shortening 
yi cup lukewarm water
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 envelope active dry yeast 
1 well beaten egg 
6y« cups (about) once-sifted 
purpose flour 
% cup butter
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 cups lightly packed shredded 
old cheddu cheese
Scald milk; stir in salt, 3 table­
spoons sugar and shortening. Cool 
to lukewarm.
Meantime, measure lukewarm
a  large mixing bowl; 
stir in ,th e  one teaspoon sugar. 
Sprinkle with yeast lA t stand 10 
minutes, then sUr w elt Stir In 
lukewarm milk mixture and well 
beaten egg. Stir in,^three 'cups of 
the flour and beat unUl smooth and 
elastic. Stir in sufficient addiUonal 
flour to make a soft dough, three 
and a  quarter cups rnore^ Turn out 
on floured board or canvas and 
knead until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowL Grease top. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place, 
free from draft \mtil doubled in 
bulk, about one and one-quarter 
hours.
Punch dough and turn out on 
lightly floured board; knead until 
smooth. Divide dough into lour 
equal portions; shape into balls, 
cover with a tea towel and let rest 
10 minutes. Meantime, cream but­
ter and blend in mustard. Pre­
pare shredded cheese. Roll out one 
bail of dough to an 11-inch round; 
spread with one-quarter of the 
mustard mixture and sprinkle with 
one-quarter of the cheese. Cut 
dough into eight pie-shaped wedges. 
Beginning at an outside edge, roll 
up each wedge tightly. Seal points 
firmly. Place rolls, well apart, on 
grased cookie sheets and form into 
crescents. Brush with melted but­
ter. Repeat with other balls of 
dough. Cover with a tea towel and 
let rise in a warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk—about 
30 minutes. Bake in a hot over, ^  
degrees, about 15 minutes.
A seven-man Jury ruled the 
death of Gustave.Hauft, 4S-year-old 
Rutland logger accidental at a cor­
oner's inquest iF riday..
Death was. attributed to injuries 
received by the deceased around 
noon on August 15. Hauff was load­
ing heavy timber ontp a 'tru ck  at 
the Grouse Creek camp where he 
was employed when one of the logs 
dropped on him. Seriously injured. 
HaufI was rushed to Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital w here;he died two 
days later.
A resident' of the . .Kelowna dis 
trict for more than ten years. Mr. 
Hauft is survived by his wife, Julia, 
and thriw childred.
Teatime Topics
. fVI .KXIAWRA CODXHE M
' ikWHh, AigNiG >1) l i s t  V
By MAKF BURKS 
Canadian Freaa Staff Writer
Sure! W e Grow  
Everything Big!
James Hinks, a former resident 
of Blue River, is now a staunch 
supporter of his new home town, 
Kelowna.
Mr. Hinks, to convince friends 
back'in Blue River of the Orchard 
City’s super-productivity sent them 
a cucumber weighing slightly over 
four pounds. Measuring 13 inhees 
long and W /t inches in circumfer­
ence, it was said to be of excellent 
quality.
Cow Loses Battle 
W ith "Canadian"
WESTWOLD - r ’A lethargic cow 
which attempted, to'buck the march 
of progress lost a' big argument 
with the. Canadiah .Pacific Rail­
way’s “Canadian”;;-^ ; .
Unused to the scream of ’ diesel 
locomotives, the' cow opposed the 
usurper on a caUwiw Imssing.
Fascinated . b y  the »blg shiny en­
gine, if refused .tcubudge.
The engine .came* oiv And-the cow 
was run d o v r n . >  r  ■
TORONTO (CP) —• During a  pre 
view of fall fashion here the most 
important fashion note was the 
'VeiuralriUty*’ of tall .clothea. '
H ie ' tvandertng waistline featurt 
ed on suits and dresses allows wo­
men to look slimmer. Manufactuf' 
ers favored gathered backs, often 
caught low to slung belts. Coats 
were softly draped cocoon or al- 
mond sh ap ^ , accentuating an easy, 
comfortable look.'
In the sportswear department the 
new deverly designed scissor skirt 
was Introduced. It was fastened at 
the waist by a self bow.
Furs now are being given the 
same treatment style-wise as cloth 
coats according to Toronto fur de­
signers. .•
The secret of fitting a fur coat 
is throuidi the shoulders and arm 
holes, said Sam Frankel, a  Tor­
onto furrier.
*'lf they aren’t  properly; fitted, 
furs don’t  stand up well,” he said 
An off-white beaver—called oy 
ster white—was shown in a tailor­
ed full-length style with a notched 
collar -end side slits. In sporty 
coats a  white Ispin took the lime­
ligh t I t  featured a collar hood and 
frog closings. A - black South West 
African lamb “windbreaker” cre­
ated n  bloused affect, having 
wide belted back.
Hats were feathery, fluttery and 
a few were "mad". One was 
horn-of-plenty shape in sky blue 
seamed gold te l t  Another was 
Robinson Crusoe model done in leaf 
green'velvet edged with a striped 
banding.
A pixy cap (maUe and avocado 
green) was trimmed with a  spray 
of acorns. A striped black velvet 
mushroom was topped with a gar­
den of w hite 'silk  flowers.
BOMB CRAIT8
More’than 170 girls from the 4- 
H Homcmaking clubs of Central 
and Northern Ontario headed tor 
the Canadian National BxhiblUoa 
a t Toronto to take part In a nro- 
gram* of judging, demonstrations 
and exhibits along the lines of 
Domemaking projects carried on in 
their local clubs.
Sixteen countries are represent­
ed besides the northern districts of 
Thunder B ay .. Algoma. Sudbury, 
Teroiskaming, Manltoulin, Coch­
rane, Nipptoing and Parry Sound, 
The program is related to the i-  
H clubs interest in foods, clothing, 
house furnishings, hospitality and 
home defence.
The girls will judge menus or 
vegetables besides planning menus, 
identifying meat cuts and telling 
how to cook them. In the cloth­
ing section they will judge slips 
and materials for dresses, skirts 
and Bleeping garments besideli giv­
ing a demonstration of darning, 
patching, slip-stitching and shell 
hemming.
In the home furnishing section 
they will plan accessories for ;a 
bedroom and a clothes closet Hos- 
pitalty club members will judge 
(lowers and plan a party around a 
given theme.
Miss Lulu Row of the Junior 
Home Economics Extension ser­
vice of the Ontario Department of 











Socreds W ant 
Name 
On M o ts
Absence of a  party name beneath 
that of the candidate- a t election 
pMtst the absentee ballot and the 
nceri - for wider scope in relation 
to advance polls, were matters 
discussed at the annual meeting of 
Okanagan-Boundary Socreda meet­
ing at Oliver recently.
Another matter token up con-' 
cefned the injustice to veterans 
who. because of war service outside 
of Canada, were deprived of tliclr 
old age pensions. It was felt that 
this is . an injustice the veteran 
suffers because he leaves his homo
to serve overseas. Resolutions con­
cerning these matters were handed 
to MP.-elect Frank Christian, who 
will take Them up' when he goes f 
to^ Ottawa.
Speaking on his recent visits in 
the southern districts, Mr. Christian 
said ho plans to spend a week in 
the K e lo  w n a  area, starting| 
Saturday.
President W. B. Cfortcr, of Pen-1 
ticton, paid a wcll-dcservcd tribute | 
to Fred Garland, campaign mana­
ger in the recent federal election, I 
and pointed out that another elec­
tion could be held next spring, or 
might be delayed for a year or two. 
He emphasized the importance of 
education in the intervening time.
In  the election of officers for 
the ensiling year, Mr. Carter was 
rc-clectcd, with ' Paul Anderson, 
Summcriand, first vice-president. 
George Weatherby, Greenwood,, 
was the choice for second vice- 








» • ' - - .
A full time position is open to a person with at least junior 
mntficulatjon education'/knowledge of English grammar is 
essential; pboition is not arduous and a former school teacher 
or minister, would be suitable.
.Please apply  ̂ otating age; marital status and when available
fo x  SOOO, 'Kelowna Cowier '
F , « n  1 9 9  «  ,0  3 2 9 5 0
EASY TERMS 10% DOWN
Fleetvfood
ALL IN WOODEN CADINEIIi
Canadian Ckimpany operating on a national acate hM Immediato;. 
oponinga lor amhltloua metror women to manage l(|cal businefo 
4aaUng/,wUh aonie of C<mada*a largert dtain atorea; 'cab 'ho; 
handtra In apare heum at Start If desired; honesty and deiknd- 
! ahlaity meto than past experlenfoil, Onr liberal Jinan-
fobid fapatwlon. tbla^ila a'busineta op a;
; high plimo for high typo men or women of character Only,
l^ / ta )  foul -'dood' iW im ceo. Thow ppenlnks wjU
m  Igoaptforiialtjr h ip i 'monttOy toeomo Immediately, and
Pfafor •mp’Urobta afpiHni.- 
. oanttnia Bom fUMMDOO to tKMMOnO yearly. No high orcasure
ifodutr«d.-it you'bsn iRiaiifT and 
'HljtawiioebifofF 'ffon*' write lodj^ glvinj ffoone nj^mber am|
' I  “ “ ... ........................................
2  ONLY
GARLAND 2 1 "  Model 21-192
Cabinets in Walnut, Mahogany and Limed Oak
k \ ONLY
tHE LAKEWOOD 2 1 "  Model 21-193
Cabincto in Walnut, Mahcmany and Limed Oak. 
No chuige for imtallation ui your home .........__...
2 3 9 “
2 7 9 “
hf#'.idMl inteiiftow; write: bfonaker,, p.o„ pox ifo.
) s I
nnan, ̂ cFedly & Prior Ltd.
A m  ' ' • \  ' .1 , PHONE 2044
Wh I m
i.
Store Houui JMday 
0:30 mm. to 
9 : 0 0 p ^
Store Hours Friday 









ICST ARRIVED — A new shipment ,o£ Tropicanas A Q O  
Sizes up to 24>1 at .....  ^ o y O
ALSO COTTON HOUSE D R ^ E S  A Q C  IJP
Full range of sizes. Priced from •.....................  X a #  J
BETTER QUALITY DRESSES — Sizes \6'/j to 24>i. Rayon 
and acetate; acetate and viedse .. 11.95,12.95, 14.95 and 15.95
NEW FALL HATS, aniving every 1 day, velours, fur felts and 
English felts, all colours. Available from ..............4.95 to 8.95
ALSO FEATHERS AND VEILS for trimming.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF SKIRTS before you buy . . . char­
coal, tweeds, new corduroys, straight styles  ̂ pleats, gores 
a t .............. ................. ......  5.95, 6.95 and up
NEW FALL YARD GOODS 
36” Corduroy ip black, red, white, blue, green, 
turquoise, pine green, ' brown and ;1 AO
wine. Price, per yard ...... ............ . '■ •7 7
36” .CORDERAMA . in black and white stripe, 
black and red'stripe, black and'gold O  O C  
stripe, red and gold stripe at, per. yard •.
36” FLAMINGO 8ATTEEN — Printed in coral 
and light, browh. ’ T CD
at, par yard .... ..............................  •
36” CORDAY TYROLEAN PRINT in red,
blub and brown at, per yard ....T 7 7
36” b r o a d c l o t h  In blue. red. yellow, pink, 
rose, grey, rust, chartreuse, ,
brown and black at,-per yard •  T T
56” TWEEDS in,green, brown, a  n c .  . 'A QC
greV. and black from '........ .....w* a  J  td “ • » w
36’* PLAID OOfPrON FLANNEL W Q . Q 
Assorted plaids from, per yard '  T v  toYWV 
36” .TABTANSiln Viyclla. various plaids
plain colors to match at, per yard ........
56” WOOL TARTANS A  AQ A A C
from, per yard ............ - .A ^TT to “ 'Y*#
d r a p e r y  MATERIALS 
48” BARKCLOTH in plain shades of red. beige, 
green, grey, dine. and. rose |  rCQ
at, per yard .... ......................................  •
30” 'to  48’* PRINTED BARKCLOTH in ivory, 
beige, grey, brown and green backgrounds. Floral 
and abstracl patterns} per yard from 1.49. to 1.08 
30” PLAIDS lo. fast'colors, printed for kitchen 
and nook designs from, per yard .... ;6fo to. IJIO
nJMER'rON’S isBMI-ANNUAL SALE OF.;
' ; ORIENT LADIES* NYLONS
20% OFF. STARTING THURSDAY
Regular. liS .-lines .will b o , ............... .......... LOO
Regular - 1.50 lines* will bo .................... . 1*80
Regular 1.75 lines will be ..........................1.46
ALSO SAI^E OF ORIENT LISLE HOSE 1 A A
Regular',1.50 for ..............................  • •A V
ORIENT PENNY SAVERS at, pair ... 8fo ONd Q9< 
PENMAN’S FULL FASHIONED FALL / . l ,  A C  
WEItHtT MERUeltlERD COTTON IIOSL > M  
■ IV'NEW'FAI
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOES
FOR A ll  
THE FAMILY
2.98
Back to School Shoes, for All the Family
TEEN AGERS 'IAN LEATHER OXFORD STRAP
with buckle at side, thick foam rubber solo, Ih
narrow ond -medium' width 6.95
TEEN AQEBS BUBBLE . SADDLE OXFORD —
In navy and white with dark rubber solo, r  a  A
B width. Size 4 to 0 a t ........... .............
NAVY LEATIIEII BALLERINA for school girls 
with buckle trim. NcolUo sole, lUcdium A Q C
width. Size P/t to 9 a t ..... .'......................* I« T J
CHILDREN’S BLACK LEATHER WlllTE EYED 
SUSAN .OXFORD — A  Qlfe
Size U to 4 a t .........  .............................. .
CHILDREN’S WIIITB BUCK OXFORD - -  Red, 
foam rubber sole, saddle style. , a  AQ
zc 8'/i to 3 a t ..........................  ....... i.. • ' • “ T
.HILDBEN’S b r o w n  LEATHER ,TWO STRAP 
BALLERINA ~  Nebllto sole. Gilt button trim­
ming In Sizes 8 ^  to 3. ‘ Q O A
<B.and D width,a t .... .................................
LADIES' LL GLOVES - -  Kayscr .%«
length In navvi white (and block at, pair I




SWEATERS I   
100% Hi-Dulk interlock orlon ghort
sfoeve -pullover-1 a t .... ....................; 
CARDIGAN TO MATCH a t .....
V-NECK SHORT SLEEVE PULI^IVEK
with collar a t .'.U.,........................ i.......
ORLON c a r d ig a n ;with double ribbed A Q C  
nc<*k' a t ................................w
LADites'L in g e r ie  ; ■ ;■
COTTON A ^ p ;  CREPE SLIPS wlttr , A  Q A
RRijEFS. — S,M,L.i> M I black at, each l!..............
t , - , , .....  m ,  140 to W# I 4*rLYMARVMAXIM,SWE/
OUR BOYS’ CANVAS 1 O C  0  O C
r u n n e r s  .a t .............. , . 'L T r  to
OUR BOYS' LEATHER A  6 C  A
GlKFORfiis at ....; to
OUR BOYS* CORDS FOR SCHOOL — In black,
ibrqwn, grey, green, novy, In all sl̂ ĉs , 4 . 9 8
....... : 6 . 9 5
BOVS’ GERARD KENNEDY O  O C
FANCY. FLAID 'SIIUITS,
BOVS* CALIFORNIA SANFORIZED SHIRTS
Id a il liwcsi’cach 4.1)0'attd-140 '
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS In assorted A  jPA
plain colors a t ;.................... ...... .....A uiJT
BOVS* UOWBOV FELTTIAT8 in ossortod \  i i t
eofora" add 'black M ' ... .......... j.li.' l > '
BOVS* YAMA SPRIFED FLANNELETTE 2  f  J
WE HAVE-A FULL RANGE OF BRASSIERES
in all styles, also for- (conagers n l 'h -  ' • '
. WL to 146
.' Aborted colors
F  Y MA I s w e a t e r , YARN for Fall
Now In good supply ..........1 . 0 0





d e p a r t m e n t  S tQ R p





TAlI^YOUR—fruneral to t  th« late 
Mhi. ChrifUba TumbuU tailyour of 
Okanacan Mlttton who bassed away 
in the Kelowna nospttal on Monday. 
Auf. a t,, wat held from St. Andre w’a 
A ls to n
8819 m  8 iMn. Rev. J , t .  W . Sww* 
den eMsdueted the attylee. Inters 
rnent wa$ in  the Sl» AMraivii 
Ojurch Yard CamHny. ^
A O iir'i J^uw»rid-leifm-W (^^^ 
idiariie td' arrattftRMnht;-. . 8*ie
Hdp Wanted Ankles For Sale
; vOnlnig tYUtff
E ^qss'"
Bernard Ave. DonaUceu pppreeiat*
fd . 'in tm f  ^ m ‘or Mao. ' '> s ^








‘. 'f t r
U*tfe
PeNeitd
. , . dre can’t ' Kive yod but If 
you waiU the best you've ever tast­
ed . .  . frerfi and delicious. JUS1 
PHONR SISI for take-home orders. 
They’ll be hot and ready when you 




«  CHOW MEIN - ..................
i t  CHOP 8UBV 
i t  ALSO AlfERICAN DISHES 
Ordeaa can he taken oat




•  BICYCLES .
•  TRICYCLtS
•  REPAIRS \





Management and Foremanihlp 
Training Courses are now being 
scheduled In Vancouver for Sep' 
tember, October and November. , 
Camrse N«. l:  Covers Job Instruc­
tional Training (J.t.T.) and Job 
Safety Training (J.S.T,k TIjc 
course streamlines the techniques 
of giving . instructions thi'uugh 
communication uhd contact with 
' the employee and stresses the im­
portance of Job Safety. ^  
Course No. 2:- Covers Job Kelations 
Training fJjR.T.) This course 
covers Employee • Management 
Relations, the understanding of 
worker attitudes and handling 
problems.
Length of each course 40 hours, one 
veek of 5 days—8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. '
Courses ai> iducted free of 
charge. .as. they . are ■ sponsored and 
Tnanced Jointly by the Federal and 
Provincial Governments.
These are Management-Develop­
ment courses for all levels of super­
vision in Industry. Commerce, Hos­
pitals. etc. and are aimed at im- 
oroving^ Supervision on the dob. 
Safety of Employees, and Better 
Employee. Management Relations. 
For reservations o r further infor­
mation write to R. E  Evans, De­
partment of Education, Room 701 
Vancouver Block, 736 CranvUle 




....  , s , ' ' " ■ ■
To Be Moved ‘
■ t
A KHOhlf sturdy building 34x36'6” presently used as an .office 
building, but could be converted into an attractive roomy 
residential home.
5 large rooms, 2 toilets, wood siding exterior, 2x6 studs,‘2x10 
flewr joists, lined with centre match and *4 ” plywood. Well 
insulated with shavings . . . pitch roof with red tone asphalt 
shingles. Brick chimney. Lots of built-in cupboard space.
THE MARY PRATTEN 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Ba-Opens on Sept 4
Please register now as classes have 
to be re-arranged before school 
starts.
Phone 7M7 or Contact 
M in  Pratten, 998 Glenn Ave. 
i 7-2TC
WANTED—MAN WITH CAR FOR 
part time work to deliver news 
papers daily in afternoons. Phone 
or write Circulation Manager of 
this newspaper. ' ■. fl-4f
FOB THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping; . printing an4 e n l a ^  
POPE'S raO T O  STUDIO, dial ^  
631 Harvey A ve . 2S-T-tfc
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
pricee Skates, knives and adssors 
sharpened, atf; also hand sawe 267 
Leon Avenue. 34-T-tfr
S  •  A » W - S 
BawSllng, gumming, recutting, 
tibaln saws sharpenedT Lawnmower 
service. J i^ a o n 'a  Filing 
Phone 8731, 764 Cawston Ave.
87-tfe
WM. MOSS PAINTINQ AND 
decanting contractor, < Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone ypur require­
ments now. Phona 6S78., 5-tfle
The. building is on a concrete foundation.
'To bo moved from present location corner of Guy St. 
Manhattan Drive.
and
May be inspected weekdays from 8 o.m. to 5 p.m.
Highest or any bid .not necessarily accepted.
Tenders to be submitted to . . .
I , ‘ *
S. AA. SIMPSON LTD.
820 Guy St;, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3411
Capable woman or girl vto keep 
cabins clean and- tidy fo r balance 
of season at popular resort on 
lakeshore. Good wages.Apply Box 
3175, Courier.- S-lc
Local b u s i n e s s  firm requires 
male or female clerk immediately. 
Qualifications: grade 11 standing or 
higher. 'Apply B ox ' 3177, Courier, 
v:/ ■ 9-lp
EXPERIENCED GARDENER want 
ed, lodgings, greenhouse,' and 'pro­
fit sharing. plan provided. Single 
pensioner prMerred. Phone 8864.
5-tfc
Ebufth ^ k s s ' ' steam r e n g  i h  e q r  
wanted; Apply at B.C. Fruit Pro-; 
cessors, ElUs S t  . 9-tfc
Position Wanted
BAW n U N g  GUUIPNO. RB- 
CUTTINO; pUmer knivee. selaaon, 
dialnagwR etc., thMpened. Lawn 
mower gervlee, X. A. Leslie, 2815 
Booth Pendoet 28-tfe
SINGER & i^NOWSELL ^ C A V - ,  
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipelines; 
septic tanka. Phone 6895. 81-tfc|
VISIT a  L. JONES USED FURNI-, 
TURE Dept for best buysl 513 Ber­
m u d a _____________________  _______________
Help W aiited
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
available. Excellent references. 







OUTBOARD MOTOR Rsi>AIRS 
Fast efficient service. Maxson’ij 
Sport SehriCe Centre, 235 Bernard 
Ave, ■ 76-tft
Lost Ami Found
FOUND — BETWEEN THE FIRST 
I United Church ahd the Armories. A 
ligold key oh a silver chain. Loser} 
I may claim at The Kelowna Courier. I
9-tfc1
LOST: LADIES' GOLD BULOVAl 
wrist watch at Cedar Ave. Beach. 
Sunday, Augpst 25. Back engraved] 
ENTERPRISE COAL AND WOOD 1 as gift from fkihily. Phone 8133.
COAL AND WOOD RANGE 








I CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE 
from 3( to 8^. 2 ^  miles south oil 
Casa Loma O'rch-|Westside ferry, 






BENDIX AUTOMATIC . 
WASHER ..... ....................
WRINGER TYPE CONNOR 
WASHER—very  ̂ gOpd 
condition; ĈHUy ...... ......
FOR SALE — V-PEACHES AND 
PRUNES. Phone 7831 or if no an­
swer call at E. K. Weeks, Raymer 
I Road, Okanagan Mission. - 6-2c
Hay for sale, $125.00, Tot 3. enquire 
lUjager Singh Farm, Bulmsn Road, 
Ellison. ' ’ . ' ‘ - , • 9-lc I
Petî  And Supplies
Pianos
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant 
Relaxing ,





regular type piano .
SDtGEB SEWING
Electric;









Air Engineer taH Aeroengine 
. Mechanics
Young’ men aga 17 and over, 
with Grade 12 or equivalent stand­
ing who are Interested in finding 
employment In the air craft Indus-
384 BERNARD
Phone 4124 





used L. aqti|lRin<^ti mill, mine 
ig inippltes; hew and useo 
rtpe; jppe ahd flttlniw; diaii
___________________________o-ticj|Bteel‘ plate and ahapea. Atlas Irot
w  RENT-LARGE 3 B E D R O O M -W e^ls L ^ ,
ED house available immediately; «>«ver, B.C„ Phone PAcifle 6357. 
stitute. No previous experience re- 220 volt wlrina. Free 28*«*
ClSsaes win start on or about IS* per month, Oyamd dlsj| poR SALE -  A NICE LARGE Classes wui start on or oboul|,HM Oyama 8527. Fred|gas range for quick sale. White
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale'
Itrlc t Phone , ‘ ;
' enamel, thermostate
apply In parson to the VancouverlFOR RENT TEN MONTHS SEPT.I good condlUon. Can 
Vocational Institute, 250 West P e n - |t  to' June 30. * ' ' 
d e r .S tm t, Vancouver, B.C,
October 1, 1957, ,
For furi^er Information wHte or I™®**”
] lakeshorq, 
furnished.!$83.00 a month. 
9-3c]Box 3170,, Courier^
control.
good condition. an be seen at I 
MS Lawrence Ave. Phone 3073homai .
Apply ' "  ■ 5-tfc
____________ EOR SALE — NEW a n d  USED
W ANTED-SALESMAN.tO SoUcUlFOR RENT -  LARGE MODERN chain Mwa at your McCuUocl 
Rural Route for mall ipibscriptions cabins,;,gas h e A ^ .,. winter rates d«M«r, Dayg BvotX Centre,
in 'thq  following centres for thlslavallable ‘September 2, Call a tl _______  55-tf-
newspaper; Peachland • Kelowna ,»]OrandvIcw Auto Court. ' 5-6c | pq r  SALE ■— DOMINION ORGAII












Radio, scat covers. A one 
owner, low mileage car. 
Full




Radio, seat covers, new 
Dunlop tires.




Radio, seat covers, new 
tires. A premium 




Radio, seat covers, over­
drive transmission. Two- 
tone blue. ^  1 A O  C




Radio, seat covers, new 
paint and tires. ^ |  |  O C  




Radio, two-tone green, 
power steering, low mil­
age.
Full Price ......... $1525
1953
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Register-1 
>d show pet herding stock. $35 up. 
Stud service 'Starcross — 204KI 
26th Rd., Hammond, B.C. 9-tfc |
PEKINESE PUPPIES, WHITES, \ 
:ed, blonde. $20 up. Mrs. A. Bishop 




►dleateriahd. air conditioner, 
overdrive transmission, new 




Financing a Car? Before* you buy 
ask about our Low Cost Financing I 
Service with complete insurance 
coverage. CarrutherS A Meiklc 









IBETREADED TIRIsiSt' OR |
onm tires retreaded; by laetofT ap> 
PHONE 202SI proved methods: end metetiida { 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo:
^  ........tots Ltd, The VaUe/a Moft Cknn-
ALL -fYPES 01  piete Shop. . 52-tfi |
PLYMOUTH 
TUDOR
'Radio, seat covers. A spe- 
eiat . ^ O A C
at only ................... ^ 0 X 0
1949
HILLMAN SEDAN
Heater and defrosters. 
Completely shop inspected.’
"v  ............ $225
SiT*:?_________
" q- C|yoRSA  
large
u iLft ®’̂ |for two working girls or boys. 5W
XJ'coSS!'*''""





Take advantage-of an 
OUTSTANDING 
OPPORTUNITY 
)q replace or re-equip at bargain I 
irices. Large selection all^pes]
1950
PONTIAC TUDOR
Seat covers, new paint and 
Ures. , ^ A C A
Priced to se lL a t....
I f
in
I*"®** Rent: Nicely furnished |Five Octave
Endarhy W infleld.luj^i noasekeeping room. Suitable!Price $80.00. Apply Box 3173. ^ lover contract
excellent condition. Many] 
keyboard, 8 stops.] without downI payment by taking 
. Write for full de-
^two girls aged 5 and 8 from 8 a.m .|or 
ito 4 p.m., 8 days a week. Good 
\wagea Nb house work,
Wotse 
6095.
- - ,, ■ , 9 'ld lg D R tS i^ J t^ R lY -  TWIW^’BABY
________ . _  ̂ , a-^tt.!,V‘ I ffimainin w in  jwligiirfiwM Icanrliaa. like new. Phone 8767.
WANTED, A WOMAN to look aRer|fooii))| jih Belnard Loctge  ̂ weekly| ' ' ; j ‘ - - n  .' •̂***
two
‘new’ Ui; ŝJ ($10,
Bley Ave. or
unt,>m'‘J
pumibly, Phhne $31 .̂
P h o n e > T R A I W »  . S P A ^  pnone SPACE, 200 , f l . . ^ , a «
^EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
0-3el ,
;  beach. 2801 North S t
Phone 4488,
rrTTrr
A ftk les  WaiitiBd




BOX 816 - VANCOUVER 













' S  K K  Wb:Wwis A»i> » » -l®  JSprlw'




' J i l l
Wanted to  rent «r lease M a c h in e iY  and-
V  ̂ > S I |U a i^  <
No ehangt, <4 Ufps; no white
!, ’ ^^kco, M in im i^  15 wW'dM;
It htaiM Ofi' p w  w w n |j | |,^
i change cd copy) per wotd*̂ | JWUlcottMe/one'or two betUxtoin houaii. 
i/'' ’iLl .' ' Bernard prrferML,Phhirw
I w 'k ,  y \  *\n . ' > i ,^»4p
,3 to  8,bM rflwfw'k* f l^ n a
Iktr imM.'tnMttto^'ip^^^ .«
jf. ' ,
'to p  MAEKWr PRfCpiB PAID rOB 




room, unfurnished home for re n t I — ------- ------------ lr»ai„  ii
p referab ly 'near a  school. Please iUOREST PRICES PAID FpB  i«. Radio, heater, •gcellent condition.
C O ®  ph#»e in«,between h o u r s p H O N S  35M
tn io im n .v ,iu c Q u iin c D  by A im . •E & j! '
nomlst and wife and family of 3 ~  ggian HovaPENDABUT
house or suite, preferab ly_heerj^g^ - -- -  ...and truck UA to r t S o ^
G.M.C. K-TOJN 












s^oo l. Itefmmxra. J ^ o n e  22» *>«* In town. Rellabto Motors aitoj
tween 8-S, or Box 3174. Courten ^ J?*” ***®"' ?  t l r w  Ltd„ 1638 Fandeal B t, Phone
■ 84IE""'' ' e m !
jpew'setinnh 'h i ^ ' I  ̂
.
./BoM dillM 'RM id
HMi PHI ,fM f iiia  i i i T n i & t a i , M i i i !  M M  W
hinn ii|idpinent
dll'.power 'mowvik tllleta,
•Md 4dl. omaU 
'Mhxson*i':Eparl- i' and 
'CewilW'  ̂SM’'Rwrund: ’ Avo*
I , ' ' ' ^/(78-tle
iitoetov.poo^iainp 
,m 0 ii0  M u m . 
to Ato< til tlmraT************
With
yPMM»''838,
M  THAT " B E T M  
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
VTotors LtdU Pendorl a t Imm. I^oiw 
llW* ' “ , ' ' BMfri
19M F o n o k i-W N
'  low mllageT Priced ferl 
Phone 4182, 1835 M arti
_____
WATUR'
tokr'A#'W«ro arw trana gmat luKh'i
'ttita l :««4ayY'laiM 'd l ^ W |
Cars And Tracks Fbr Site
MERVYN MOTORS
YOUR VOLkSWAOEN DBALSR
*56 VOLKSWAGEN Deluxe coach, radio $149$.00
*54 CHEV Sedan Deluxe, rad io ................................. $1$50.00
*56 PREFECT Seduh like new ...;....    $13^.00
*53 VAUXHALL SEDAN, new pain t............ . $1095.00
*52 CONSUL ^ a n ,  rad io.... ..................1.............. . $725.00
*54 CONSUL Sedan ................. ...................... .. $995.00
'49 MERCURY, Radio ........................................... $525.00
*46 FORD Sedan .......... ...... ......................... $9$.00
*52 FORD Tudor, new paint, radio ...................  $1095.00
*55 CHEV Pickup, deluxe cab .................... $1550.00
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
LAWRENCE and WATER ST.
Phones 2307 and 4207
1954,4-DOOR PLYMOUTH — Two- 
tone paint. Will accept trade and 
can arrange finance. Phone 3607.
9-lc
•54 CHEV 2-DOOR, LOW MILE­
AGE, very clean car. Good condi- 
Ition around. Phone 3387. 9-lc
For Sale: 1951 Pontiac Chiefu 
Well equipped. In excellent com 
tion. Phone 2670l 9-tfc
‘ h irteen . Acre QrchSrd
u ic e m o itB  w e c ia l ; ^
Abated Just a bloc)i oft. the 
akeshcHw. There are nine .eeivB 
n full bearing applea aisl soft 
ruit, plus four aaditlonai acres. 
Entire property under‘s j^ k R t  
system, qrlus home and plcki^Y 
cabin,
FULL PRICE, Only $7.500.U0
Downpayment le^ than haU 
cash. • ' *' ■; ' ‘'V-
INTERIOR AdENCIES -
U M ire o
286 Bernard, Xetawna, B.O.- 
Phone 2675 Dgyt 
60$6 Nights
*52 AUSTIN FOR SALE__RADIO




NEW HOMES FOR OLD
W e have 3 brand new 3  bedroom full base­
ment N.H.A. homes. W e w ill accept your old 
home as down payment to N.H.A. term s. 
Don't delay call us today for forther informa­
tion or appraisal.
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
GHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE PHONE 3227
V Evening Calls;
Helane Carmichael ...... 4457 Frank Manson .........,.... 3811




South Side, 4 bedrooms—$8,4(16, 
Ideally situated near park, school 
and shopping, this attractive stuoM 
UMne miots the needs of the family 
man. Av wall aa>4 tradrooms. t h ^  
i« a  well proportioned living r o ^ ,  
dinette, .electric kitchen, and la r f i  
utility room. Completed land* 
scaped lot ' has v extra laTga 
tarage * with Overhead dwitk 
Terms available. Phone Bill Go m 4 
Win—3814 evenings. K  K. WUIoit 
Realty Ltd. . 9-1$
lot $$,006 wm
c A i BIE AND 
bedrooms. 53 ft. l
handle, $50 month. Older home, pew 
condition. Choice location lor re* 
venue. Close to stores, schools and 
bus. For this or any home. new. 
‘ ‘JIA . or A pt block. Contact Ftea 
[Qin, Block Bros. Realty, 4159 
Fraser S treet EM 2111. 9*1^
FOR SALE AT POPLAR PODT^ 
—Large beauUful view lo t H acre 
$2000. One lakeshore lot, n\iet 
beach. 12 acres w.ith city water 
and electricity. I ami building you 
a cozy cottage by the water. Ready 
In late September. See it before 
ou buy. Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 
khel S t  1-5T$
BEVENUE TYPE HOME ON 2 
lots. Desirable locaUon. Plus all 
furniture — electric stove, frig., 
deep freeze, etc. Hot water heating. 
F u ll : price $17,950. Terms. Phono 
2264 after 6 p.m. 0-3o
Open • For Inspection
W ednesday to  Saturday ' ' /  '‘ n 
2  - 4 :3 0  -  ,7 - 8 :3 0  p.m.
REDUCED *1000
New N.H.A. 3:Bedroom Split-Level 
Now Only $ 1 3 ,5 0 0  -  Low Down Payment
Turn right at Osprey off South Pendo^i . . . Follow Signs 
Louise Borden in attendance
TO RENT — OFFICE SPACE — MAIN FLOOR 
HEATED — $150 PER MONTH
CARRUTHERS &  MEiKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
Office Phone: 2127
FOR SALE-FQUR ROOM HOUSE, 
breakfast nook, full basement saw* 
dust furnace, garage. Central loca* 
tlon. Full price $9A50. i^toive 7540.
IMMEDIATE -POSSESSION — Dua 
to changed plana. Cottage type 
bungalow 3 bedrooms, close to lake, 
2 year$ old. good N i ^  Phone 4421 
evOnlngs. 96-ttd
i*or Sale: Small 2-bedroom house 
half a block from the lake in  the 
south end. $3006, easy term a iMione 
8491. 9-lo
GOOD LOTS FOR SALE IN NEW 
Glenmore Subdivision. Phone 8597;
93-tfe





2 BEDROOM HOME id$al for a retired coUple or a 
young family just starting out. Boasts kitchen and large dinette, 
utility' room, part basement with furnace and gas hot water 
heater. The lot is large and has bearing fruit trees and a good 







81 feet to over 100 feet and pnces ffotn. $T5<
All have beautiful view and treps, some even have fruit tree$ 
too. We also have a 9 acre propertV; with .'over-1200 feet of 
lakeshore and a home priced ait $15,750., , ^
APARTMENT SITE IN CITY, Over 100 feet frontage close 
to city center. Plenty of room for modern apartment building. 
Full price $15,000 including a house on the property.
province of Dritish' Columbia
“Change of-Name Act" (Section 8)
NOTICE o p  APPilCAInON 
FOB OHANGB OP NAME 
NOnCB ia hereby given that, an 
jappUeation will pa made td the Dir­
e c to r  of Vital StatUties for a changa, 
of name, pursuant , to the provirtona 
of the f'Changp of Name by
|itte:-r 'i ^
" KA2UKI TERAl ,
jpf R.R. No. 2, fn the city of Kelow*> 
na, In the' Province of British Co^ 
lumWn, 08 follows:-** ,.
To change my name from XAZvKf 
TERAI to KARL KAZUKI TERAL
S if ’̂ **' ̂ *^ . ’
V  • / . .  I^^ tU K l TERAL!:’
'' ' ' 1' ‘ /AJi '
■ I , I , ' I e ■ ' I , ■ 1 1‘ f 1 I ' , ;
Okanagan Investments Lirtilted
Phono 2332
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, . B.C, ’ ,
', ' \  Evenings Phone,, ! ” > .'‘‘ti'i s f ,
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 WinUeld
qaaaa.ui P»a»ir$ai««e»
large lot ha$ a good, garage and is priced to 6eli at $7,^00.00. 
with a doivii paymept of $4,8000.00, balapeo $3L0Q pe^.itlDnth 
at 4<^% N.H.A. mortgage. Payipents indufle taxeMi^ ihRfett,'
u i i i M
blue. Art condition. Writ#; I
Henry 11918-1110)
Wc have a large stock of 
llranqpoifalloi) $pcciala
0 |N »  Bn 9tOO e tr tn h i^
moM, Write or Who
'  ORCriARD CITY 
MOTORS (1956) LTD.,
FORD - MONARdn CARS 
aiid T R U ^
i *• S ^ f ic e , ,
2 b e d r o o m  h o m e  o n  soutth S)H)E-Futl price $3,400.00
with $i,S0().OO down. Bahinc# casy,'ferm$ '̂
SEVERAL N.H.A. APPROVED BMILDINQ LOTS on Blue­
bird Bay Water System. Priced from $ t , ^ ,0 0  to $1,500^.,, 
Terms8tTa'nge4., ' < | l  ■*
IF YOUJflAVE ANY CASH TO INVEST AT WP w K
BE GLAD t 6  ARRANGE IT FOR YOU.^  , , , . 1 -I , ' \
, * ’ BW nJW iroraGY • , , , ,
ooinsiiB oou ibnn r
i ! l l e 'w : u ^ l l i t d '3 3 $ $ ,
S s a S
3n',lNri:vTli.'
'll <1
'! I v,,,f w f liro  1, ,
JOHNSTON and
a m  ESTA-re A  blSURANCE AOEMS
W B b . A V B , ................
Phone 2846
<, 38 i RERt
N e |t to :p a i ih o h h L m  .








An iat«m»Uonal qwcl* antf rac­
ing carv bUl-climIHJif canteat; a 
Canadian l> c lca  gavel exdiang* 
ceremonjr and a provincial aenior 
girig' aoftbaU todmament, will 
h lj^ ig h t the Labor Dnx holl<l*7 
weekmd here. ‘ ‘
The-hill-cUmbing compeUtion on 
Sept 1 fMT iporta and racing cara. 
the firat ever held in Canada, ia 
attracting entries from many points 
in the Pacific Northweat, ^ r t i n g  
a t the beach at the pMkinghouse 
on Okanagan Lake near Weatbank. 
th e ' Course follows the road east 
alonif the shore and tum a up the 
hill to <»id at a point opposite the 
p i^iic  worla building. Just below 
the Junction with Highway 9T, near 
the Wcsttmnk poet office.
ERECT F1WCE 
A snow fence has been erected 
on the side of the bench overlook 
log the course. Grass and brush 
Iwve been cut to give ample car 
perking, spece. Approaches from 
Highway 07 and subsidiary roads 
to the road limits assigned for the 
race will be closed off from 0 am . 
to 12 noon, and from 1 pjn. to 
pjn. First car will be timed off 
shortly after 1 p.m- but during the
morning closure the course will be 
kepi o p e n  Ibr cotBpetltor* to 
practice. • . '
th e  Legion gaveLpatsing cere­
mony will take place in Kelowna 
City Park a t 10:30 ajn . Labor Day 
Coulee City American Legion Poet 
«iU  praaent a* givel of interna­
tional friendship to the local Leg- 
i<m 'branch. Cbremony will sU ^ 
with a parade at 10 a j»  and cn- 
route to the patk. Legionnaires 
will place a wreath on the cetu>« 
taph. Bands an d  precision driU 
teams will take part in the parade.
The senior “B"' girls provincial 
softball tournament will gat under 
way at 8 p-nu Saturday at exhlbi 
tion grounds.. Teams from Vancou 
ver> '^ctoria, Quesael and Kelowna 
have entered. Final wUl Uke place 
1.4ibor Day.
K e l o w n a  Orioles, meanwhile, 
will Journey to Quesnel to compete 
in a IMWO baseball tourney. Orioles 
are defending champions, having 
won the contest here over July 1 





- jiqiauliiaad ;ftwwa''Pigf I) ^
* In  IM f Bie . health department 
recommended moving the Intake, 
d u e '  to posri.ble contamination. 
A lter e x te ^ v e  investigation, the 
present intake site beyond Poplar 
was dioseo. Chief advantage 
of this fitc was that water was 
m udi more acceptable from a pub­
lic health point of view and tba* 
more desirable water temperature< 
were pcaaible • from the deeper 
water in this location.
Mr. Rolston’s report continued: 
‘Ttecords of water pressures from 
vprioua location in the city bavr 
been taken In the past by the Brlt- 
Idi OrtumWa Underwriters Assoc 
latJon and the Kelowna Volunteet 
■Ire Brigade from  the B.C. Un- 
derwiiters report of July IMO. w- 
found that the pressure at Bem aif 
Avenue and Pendori Street on e 
warm day in July with consump­
tion considerably above normal 
waa 109 pa.i. with the reservoir in 
service and one 1250 g.p.m. and 
one 2040 g.p.m. pmm;> operating. 
On the same day the pressure a* 
this point was 101 pa.1 with th( 
reservoir only in service t.e. 
pumps operating. From this wr 
gather that the- use of the twr 
pumps roulted  in an increase ir 
pressure of 8 P-a-i- 
**A report by the. Kelowna Vol 
unteer Fire Brigade dated July 16 
1906, indicates that the preuure at 
^ m a r d  and Water Street tone 
bIcxdE from previous tests) on duly 
12. 1K56, was TO pj.i. with thf 
reservoir only In service. We have 
to assume that the weather and 
other conditions were reasonably 
the same on the days these two 
tests were taken. The drop in 
pressure from 101 p^ l. in 1950 tc 
79 pAi. in 1956 must then be at­
tributed principally to increased 
water consumption.
AtWesibank
WESTBANK S-'metlme durin' 
H» eerly hours of Sunday roomlnr 
thieves’ broke into the Westhan’ 
Sranch of Bennett's. Hardware 
'5ntrance waa effected by breiklnr 
he glass on the door. Break-in w i' 
Iscoveipd by Wyndham Lewis 
^imday morning He immediately 
notified the manager, Ross Diirtlor 
So far as he has been able U- 
aacertain. Mr. Dunlop thinks, thai 
hree rifles and two radios wer* 
%ken. He places the value at |400
The marauders also made a cal' 
U the garage of W. C. Mackay 
forced their way in and decamped 
with an electric saw valued at over 
1100.00.
The R.CJdP. are investigating.
poua oN raying
IN " G i^ T  CARS'̂
RCMP are keing the number 
and nature of “ghost cats’* a
secret-', ..
But no'sM ret is the purpose of 
’ this latest step to nab delinquent 
dfiversL Ghost cars bear no vis- 
able means ^  Identification.
Part of an intensive Okanagan- 
wide program to enforce law on 
the highway, the cars* have been 
patrolling the valley for three 
weeks. ’
Meanwhile, highway, patrolmen 
have I j e e n  conducting "spot 
checks". Motorists must be able 
to p r o d u c e  a valid driver's 
license, and vehicles are exam­
ined for mechanical defects. 
Brakes, horns, and, lights are 
tested, and If approved, the mot- 
orlsts are handed a "Checked by 
RCMP" sticker.
Falls Short
VERNON--Pas8engers on v.ana- water dlstribu-
dian National Railways dining system reveals a very high
these days are noticing that their pg^p^ntage of 4" and 6” diameter 
meal checks have acquired a “new „iains. The B.C. Undcrivrlt-
YOUR FRIENDS CAN ALL 
SHARE THE TRIP — VIA 
EXCITING SNAP SHOTS
It’s a snap to bring your trip 
home with you . . . Take a 
camera on all your vacations.




274 BERNARD AVE. ’ 
Phone 2108
look’’—each one bears on its re 
verse side an attractive advertise­
m ent •
Desirous of promoting an im­
portant Canadian industry, offic 
ials of Canadian National approach
ers report states that 32.2 percent 
of the distribution system consists 
of 6” mains and 40.2 percent con­
sists of ’4’ mains. This high per 
centage of small sized mains is the
_  ________ _____  chief reason for the low water
^  p-oups of apple growers'hi Nova I pressure in certain areas of your 
Scotia. New Brunswick, Quebec, ctiy.
Ontario and British Columbia with . "When low pressures are exper-
the idea that meal check advertia- ®
niy wnnlH he tusl the ticket for I ^  frequently the result of either 
hm taesi too smair service connection pipestheir type of busine»  ^  1 ^ galvanized iron
Never ones to hide their light pjpg ^  ^ ^ y  be the result of tuber- 
under a bushel of apples, the Bri- culation in the pipe. If the pressure 
tisb Columbia Apple Growers As-|(|].Qp jg excess of 10 pa.i. under 
sociation decided that there was no n q ̂  m a 1 conditions the service 
setter way to promote their pro- would bear investigation. This may 
duct right across the country than be readily checked by means of a 
by having it brought directly to I pressure gauge on one outlet so 
the attention of.the thousands of that the pressure can be measured 
CEinadians who travel each day on at, in one case no flow and then 
Canadian National trains. . with one tap open.
? ^ . ’ = d e e tto d  ’ f h S S
vertisuig. , . - desirable operating range
for domestic water systems. We
Atmospheric air is nearly 
times the weight of hydrogen. ,
FIRST TQ  ̂TRENCH'S
Then' To School '
Your Complete School Supply 
Centre
realize of course that it is not prac­
ticable to change this. It is possible 
however that since the residents 
have been used to extremely high 
pressures that they feel they are 
"out of water” when the pressure 
drops to within what is- consider^ 
the desirable range.”
THE COURIER
CouUaued from Pxge 1
a week, collected by your canrler 
boy every two weeks.
For the two weeks ending Sep­
tember 14. your carrier 'boy will 
collect 30c. Of this amount 25c 
will be for the first week of dally 
publicatori. six days, and tb^ other 
Sc will cover the single issue of the 
previous week. There will "be only 
one publication that week as on 
Monday. Sept 2, Labor Day, the 
paper will not be - published.
Readers in Kelowna who have 
paid in advance will receive credit 
in ratio to the new subscription rate 
of the daily paper. After the ex- 
pirary date of the subscription, the 
carrier boy will Collect every two 
weeks.
While there will be somd minor 
changes in advertising rates these 
will be quite insignificant.
The phone number of the Cour­
ier remains the same —2802—al­
though this will be changed when 
the new directory is out in De­
cember. ' ■
WIRE SERVICE
In addition to the Canadian Press 
wire service, the editorial material 
will be stepped up considerably. 
There will be a large number of 
“feature services,” including nine! 
comic strips, bridge problems and! 
columns on health, diet, women’s i 
interests and other m,atte^ of gen­
eral interest.
The local staff of the editorial de­
partment has been increased mat­
erially which should provide full 
and excellent-hews coverage of all 
local events.
In addition plans are made to 
provide the paper with complete 
and fast news coverage of the 
whole Okanagan. . ]
- Readers of the new Courier will 
have in their paper complete covr 
erage of world, Dominion and Ok­
anagan news the day it happens.
Crippled Children 
Receive Peaches
Aonther gift of fruit to thr 
Children’s Hospital at Vancouver 
brought happiness to its occupants 
and the fact that quite a number 
6f the kiddies who enjoyed the 
treat wpre from Okanagan points 
made it iseem like a visit from 
home.
• This treat took the form of te* 
cases of peaches frpm the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, who. 
earlier in the year, sent a gift of 
cherries to the inmates. This hos­
pital, situated at. 250 West S9th 
Ave., is for sick and 
children.
As •  ttsuh . BCTF It|M Iteen striv*
Id;
T t i e ' . ‘tor" ;tMt - ' i ^ t  
idcldto In  1GS6
siMl psM «  ton tli to r  Vhls Fi’ovruh. 
But thiS' y««r. tti« Mltttig Sf«ncy 
adted groiim In rush-
iQg msltfte to  Junctors.
Betouse: of - 'unutonl: Sreumstsnees 
stteniUng the current season, the 
Fifty carloads of Okanagan Me* spot-pick bonus for early deliver- 
Intosh apples will move to fresh.lea does not apply*' 
markets by weekend. | Mr. Walrod M id one of the major
ThU represents about 80,000 bandl barriers to the lO O ^r Urget is the 
pak cartons. 1 fact prunes, peaches and pears all
Tree Fruits requires full cooper-
0* iwto this is boing
Packing houses are also "snow-1 Meanwhile, he explained, success 
?«•»«««» 0* ful selling and handling of the 
soft fruiL particularly in the south ^rop this year depeivls on
end of the Valley. spMd. Mainly, this la because there
Packers "just can’t  handle ap- exists a tendency for fruit to ma 
pies at this time," one industry of- ture quickly, 
ficial declared. Mr. Walrod said crop estimate to
These first facts of the current day stands a t 5.556,000 boxes of 
apple movement were re lcas^  to,apples, or an Increase over 1956 of 
The Courier today by BCTF gen-! «  percent. In the Kootenays. 313.- 
cral manager R. P. Walrod. He sa id '000 boxes of apples are expected, 
had the 100-car objective beenjor a hike over last year of 15 pe^  
achieved, it would have meant cent
TBi kkldwma o o m u n
Itoiafc, A ig to t I I .  WY
Bettor U'wqtJJd be I f  moie of our 
young girls were trained In the 
shops and iniiUtutions of our coun­
try . . .  so. they .could make a con­
tribution to the operation of society 
and help to effect return of married 
women to the home.—Cowkhan 
(Duncan. B.C.) Leader.'
8 -
complete success - for ttW‘‘coopera­
tive’s drive to lengthen the mar­
keting seasoa
The 50 cars from this Valley, Mr. 
Walrod said, will be sh ip p ^  to 
prairie and some United States 
fresh markets.
The executive explained exner- 
ience had shown September. Oct­
ober and November are months 
during which the greatest quanti- 
crippled ties of apples are eaten. This has 
become "habitual” for consumers.
He placed approximate , value of 
the 50 cars to be shipped by week­
end at $102,000.
OKANAGAN BRIDGE
Kelowna' Board of IVade wil' 
press for earliest possible comple 
tion of the Okanagan Lake Bridge 
xeccutlve members agreed thlr 
week.
The Rio Grande supplies irrli 
gallon water for two million acres.
SPORTSMAN DIES
Dead at 78, is well known sports­
man, fisherman and taxidermist 
Leopold Malfet, a former Kel­
owna resident and honorary 
member of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Association. Requiem Mass 
was sung August 22 at St. Ed­
mund’s Church, North Vancouver, 




LEATHER AND PLASTIC 3?RING BINDERS — With 
zippers, large size rings, assorted colors and /L O C
SHEAFFER BALL POINT PENS
at .......... ..............................................
SHEAFFER NEW CAIITRIDGE PENS
a t ........... ..............................................................
. . .  including 2 cartridge rchlls.
ADPAC BALL POINT PENS
, For scfiool.*..... .........................................1..........
REFILLS ...:...................... :................. ............................39<
dur Annual School Treat — A FREE TICKET TO A 
SPECIAL FUI,L LENGTH PICTURE SHOW at the 
Paramount Theatre^ Saturday^ September ,7tto 10:00 a*m.
W . R; TRENCH l t d
DRUGSSTATIONERY















A. R. Clarke, of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, assured city council this 
week that there would be sufficient 
parking for- 30 vehicles on funeral | 
home property in the event the, 
area was rezoned.
Mr. Clarke plans renovating a 
large house on the corner of Pen- 
dozl and Royal Avenue, as well as 
building an addition to the struc­
ture. Provision would be made for 
a set-back which would allow for 
parking of 30 cars and the extra 
area would be landscaped. This 
could also be used for car parking 
later if necessary, he explained.
However, Mr. Clarke did not 
think all this space would be used, 
because the average number of 
cars at a funeral the past two years 
has been nine. He said if funerals 
are' large, they arc usually held 
from a'church. Of 92 funerals con­
ducted last year, only 34 percent 
took place at the chapel.
When questioned as to when he 
Would start construction if the 
rezoning application was approved 
by council, Mr. Clarke said in view 
of the lateness of the season, he 
would not start until next spring, 
Further consideration will ibe 
iven the matter before final hetion 
s taken by council.
DENTIST SHORTAGE 
B.C. is suffering from an in -1 
creasingly: acute shortage of dent­
ists. Only . solution is establish- 
ment of a faculty of dentistry at 
the University of British Columbia | 
capable of graduating at least 40 | 
dentists every year.—^Terrace (B. 
C.) Herald.
f .
' ter , Buy Tickets and Save — Phone 3111
' ' : -------- : FRI., SAT*, AUG. 29, 30, 31
*4 7t00 ftod '9i0i *p.mv
i- it' i.«. t r . 1'
$IMII6E')I0SII'
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Trade Licences
City council granted two trade 
licences Monday night 
Gladys Vivian Rctzloff, 2100 
Speor street, will make sheets and, 
pillow slips under the. name of 
lomo Hdndcrsft..
EstcUo Irene Richmond, 024 Laur- 
lor Avenue, was licenced to rent 
rooms. She has taken over the 
business operated formerly by | 
George Arnold.
A third application was made by I 
Kelowna. Midrlno and Equipment 
Limitod, for boat building and re­
pairing, a t 1361 'Water street Tho| 
licence was-not fljiallred Monday.
NOTICE
To Customto On
Carrier, k o a to
For ^fiy irregularity in the 
Delivery Service ol Your
COURIER
' 1 ' ' ,  ‘ ' 
PIhMm  2802
C lic U /a M 'lk p a tiM lM :;;









With Touch Connors, Lisa Gaye, 
Sterling lloloway
Rock 'n' Roll vs. thb Squares.
1 The Rockin-est, Boppln-est Jam 
Session you’ve ever seen. Sec 
and hear "FATS DOMINO" 
America’s Top Recording Star of 




Ac t io n , HR AMA. 
w ith Marla Ku$llsh, Larica 
FUllfr and Anna 8t«n
g' shocking story of Teenage iris In. revolt agalnit (oda/s 
delinquent I paren ts.. Why do 
{girls run away from homoT
FR I.--S A T . 
Aug, 3 0 . 3 t
Bllartooa Ceniedy D ram  
' in Calar, ■;
with that fMam^maadr'tnni.








S P E C IA IS  F O R  T H E 'A
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
“Day’s” American Cords — Well tailored^ smart in appear­
ance, long-wear. Colors—flight and dark grey, green, navy, 
red, black, brown. Sizes 6 to 18 a t 6.95,  7.95
. . . .  , “Aero” Crompton Cords. -7  Excellent
quality, well tailored. 6 to 16 —Priced
a t ................ i............ :.............. 5.50
“Tony Day” Sweaters for Boys— Tub 
- washable. Colors—red, blue, mint 
green, yellow, brown, grey, etc. 26 to 
36 a t 5. 95,  6.95
Boy’s Warren Knit Sweaters — Fall 
colors. 26 to 34 at .......V.. . ..... .. 3.95
“Baims-Wcar” English cable knit Slip- 
Oven ............ 4.95
Boys’ and Students “T-Shirts” — In
white and colors at .....,,.,1.25 to 2*95
School Shirts — by Gerhard Kennedy 
Hollywood. Tartans, plains, 
stripes, smart colors for Falli Sizes 
6 to 20 at ............ .... 1.85 to 3.95
Blue Jeans — All makes, 6 to 18 — 
Priced a t ....................... 2.69 to 4.75
Students and Young Men’s Slacks—
Tweeds, worsteds, flannels, etc. Fall 
colors and styles. 28 to 38. Priced 
at .....  7.95 to 16.95
Boys’ School Longs — Tweeds, wor­
steds, etc. 6 to 18 a t ............. 4.95 up
Complete Stocks of Boys’ and Students* Jackets, 
Blazers, . Socks, Pyjamas, Underwarc, etc.
CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPT.
(Mezzanine Floor)
Girls’ Jumpers for Fall ....................  ..... . 6.95 to 8.50
Girls’ Winter Print Dresses — Lovely Fall styles and shades.
8 to l4 years..... ........ .......  ......  ...... .. 9.95 to 13.95
Glris’ Blousto .......... .......................................1.49 to 2.95
Viyella Pleated' Skirts for small 
girls, tartans and plains. Sizes 
2 to 6X a t ....... 2.95 and 3.25
Skirts for the School Age Miss 
-A ges 7 to 14X. Several styles 
—pencil slim, gathered, pleat­
ed and unpressed pleats. A 
lovely range to choose from in 
tweeds,, plains and checks.
From ................. 3.95 to 10.95
Sweaters for Girls — Pullover 
styles in long and short sleeves.
Wool, wool and nylon, all ny­
lon, round neck or with collar. |
Sizes 8 to 14.
Pullovers ...........  2.95 to 3.95
, Cardigans ...........  2.49 to 5.50
■ Blazers for Girls and Boys 
Single and double breasted 
styles—plain and cord trim.
Unlincd, 2 to 8 years—
3.95 and 4.95
Lined, 8 to 14 ycarj—
8.95 and 10.95
School Socks for Girls and Boys 
—^Wool and nylon, cotton, etc.
; Sizes 6 to 9'/j 39^ to 89(J
Small Boys’ Long Pants — Corduroys, light weight tweeds, 
grey flannel, etc., 3 to 8 years a t ................... 1*98 to 4.50
I
BACK TO SCHOOL IN SHOES BUILT FOR ACTIYE, GROWING I'LET 
-  WITH PROl^ER FITTING.
Wide Sclccfloii 01 “Ftottlto** for School 
and dress wear. S i;^  lei 10. N.' and M. 
widths .
Famous S l^ k  Tip (Jf f̂ords
8 / j , t o . 3 '  ’ . . 'V*,'
5 9 5 6 .95 ̂ y 1' I i  >
r ' v  t i
1 ' P
“Savage” Straps for Children and Misses 
8yi to 3 al
1 w ' •
White Buck Oxfords lor Teens . C  0 I*  J  Y |C  
4 ^ 1 0  1 0 ....................................... .. p t i w ^  to f .e T JI
Nciy Pf nny l.oafcr« —- by 
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Respected Place In
W on
It was a'plca»m  little om m on/ in the 
Mayor's ̂ office on Tuesday when M. Tanabe, 
Japamaie counsel, ‘p ^  Ids official visit to die 
chief m ai^rate of Kelowna. Tt was however 
somewhat slgnlfidin't in several ways.
H » Wotship emphasized that die, Japan- 
ese iesidmts of this area had shown them­
selves to be gpod citizens and taking an 
active part' in community affairs and malung' 
a deSnite- comtribudon to community activi­
ties. The ccmsul replied that this made him 
Jhappy but it was no more than their duty as 
th^.sliM ld be good and loyal citizens of this 
country;' IlNie exptessed the further hope that 
the lo(^ Japanese would continue to be a link 
in furthering better understanding between- 
Canadians and the people of Japan.
These could be bruihed off ' as polite 
words, excepting that they did pinpoint the 
facts (d the case. The Japanese-Canadians of 
this area have, broadly speaking, won for 
themselves the right to be named as good cit­
izens. It is quite true that there was a time in
the early war years when things were nm quite 
as hap]^ as they now are, but even then>most 
of the residents of this area—although* there 
were a few who did—harbored little resent­
ment against those Japanese who had lived in 
the area before the war. The irritation was 
directed primarily against newcomers from 
the coa^ w ^ , by their own actimis, caused re- 
sentrnent. . ’ .
However this pKaŝ  passed by and since 
the war the local Japanese-Canadians have de­
monstrated that they can contribute something 
of value to community life. They have shown 
themselves to be industrious, co-operative, and 
congenial in business and many other activi­
ties. i
The Japanese counsel came to Kelowna 
primarily to ascertain how things fared with 
the Japanese here. Apparently he found them 
happy and contented. However, if his visit 
did nothing else it was worthwhile if only to 
remind us how well and how thoroughly our 
Japanese-Canadian citizens have made them­
selves a part of this area and this country.
The W orld s First Banks
Today, August 29th, the Bank of Nova 
Scotia celebrates its 125tb annivenary, which 
is a long time in this country and yet is but a 
very brief span m banking histo^, which 
stretches back four thousand years tp 2089 
B.C., when Ute first known record of a loan 
was made.
scrolls for banking ahd drawing up deeds and 
loans.
. In the year 600 B.C. the Chinese estab­
lished their Shansi Banks in order to provide 
merchants and traders with funds as they 
travelled from one place lo  another. These 
funds, now called - leiten of , credit, were
The great Babytonian king. Hammurabi. ^  “  interest rate of 3
who reined from 2123 to 2081 B.C. wrote 
up the first laws of his country; these ancient 
decrees of Babylonia, in force for 15 centuries, 
were the roots of many present-day laws. The 
first loan record was inscribed and baked into 
a cby tablet of Babylon and read—-‘Two 
shekels of silver have been borrowed by Mas 
Schamach, the son of Adadrimeni, froni the 
Sun-Priestess, Amat-Schamach, daughter of 
Warad-Enlil. He will pay the Sun God’s in­
terest. At the time of harvest , he .will pay’back 
the sum and the interest upon iti,”
While there were no bank& in Babylonia, 
certain people had the privilege for making 
loans. Interest rates were exorbitant, and a 
man paid up to 20 percent Interest on a money 
loan, and up to. 33 1/3 percent interest if I\e 
borfotviSJ'goodsor chatteb.
. percent. Drafts and discounts were also organ­
ized by the Shansi banks and of course the 
. invention of paper in China in the year 105 
A.D. was perhaps the most important contri­
bution ever made to banking in the history of 
mankind.
While Babylonia gpve the world the first 
type banking facilities, and the Chinese 
‘ ,gave us the world’s first organized bank, it was 
' Ae Greeks who gave us the safety deposit sys­
tem. When the various Greek states were at 
war with their nei^bors or with foreign pow­
ers, they used their temples as a safe deposi­
tory for their valuables. Strong religious be­
liefs, aided by superstitions and fears, combin­
ed to give the places of worship an atmosphere 




Group N ^ ln g  
75,000 Mark
B,C. Automobile Association is 
eacpecUitf to enroll its 7S,OOOU| 
member tn the next tew wcekt. ac­
cording to Stan Wlcka. acting sec­
retary manager.
The club now represent 74.100 
motorists throughout the province.
It is atftUated with the flve-mll* 
Hon strong American Automobile 
AssoclaUon and the Canadian Auto- 
molnle AssoclaUon which opens 
headquarters In Ottawa next month.
. A collecUon ot auto accessories 
normally Isued only to  club mem­
bers who Introduce new members 
will go to the person registered as 
the 75.000th BCAA recru it
BIBLE THOUGHT
In  quiet and eeatldeaee be 
year etrengt^ Isaiah M:18>'
-The .approa^  ot a  world con-' 
quoting tos'oreated a  panic In Je t- ' 
usalenru Sbme trusted in horses to' 
ettect. escape,; but Isaiah's remedy 
proved i ts  wisdom and worth. :
• Wild rice,''; long a  .'favorite ot. 
gourmets Is hot rice,; a t aU. It |g, 
actually a  perennial grass Indige-.’ 
nous tO'-Korih Am erics Most .of' 
;the annual crop is |UU hand- 
haxVesUid !by^ IndiOnh. m:> the lake 
regions^ O t : Minnesota,' Wisconsin,' 
and the provinces ot Manitoba and 
Ontario. . • •
JAPANESE CONSUL VISITS
A group of Kelowna’s Japanese- 
Canadians accompanied t h e i r  
new consul on his visit to the 
city hall on Tuesday afternoon.
They were greeted by the mayor 
and civic officials. Above, M. 
Tanabe, the consul, is seen sign­
ing the city’s guest register.
Stan4ing behind him are Kdzuald. 
Arichi, assistant c o n s u l ; -  and 
three members, .of the local 
Japanese-Canadian ^ u p : .  Peter
Kobyace,
Tanada;.
K. Kaito, and Masul
—Photo by .George. Ingli&
Japanese Consul Visits
Kelowna First Time
=? g  and stems'from *‘Barick’’ w lu^ \vŜ^̂^
One singular pioneer in the art of finan- teriii for a joint stock fund or collection of 
dal dealing was King Croesus of Lydia (570 money. The Italians converted the term to 
—546 B.C.) from whom we get the expres- Banco.
. sion ‘‘Wch as Cwsus’’. He was the: first to - ' ih Canada, there are today ten chartered’ 
issue gold and silver coins, minted and guaran- banks; operating more, than 3;000 branches 
teed at their face value by.the state. from the Pacific to the Atlantic, and from Nia-
The Phoenicians also made a lasting con- gara Falls to Fort Churchill and Dawson. Each 
tribution to me financial art when they adopt- chartered bank o[jerates imder a ten-year re­
ed d c  Egyjptian Alphabet and used papyrus newable government charter.
The W ild  W eather Women
The custom, started some time ago, of virtually immune. Remembering the Empress 
listing each yqar’s Atlantic hurricanes, by Theoflora, one may regard, this as unfair, for 
girls’ names in alphabetical order, in conveni- she was a hurricane of a woman if there ever 
ent for metrarologists and newspapers but has was one,
' its inconveniences for yoUng parents looking .Feminists have already protested about 
for suitable“names for female offspring. One the naming system, contending that men should 
can imagine that Audrey,.after this year, will he,given a share of the,odium attaching to tro- 
hc rej^ded.as a name of ill omen in the south- pic^ storms. Their complaint is understahable, 
ern Statesk H ^ l ,  a few years agd, established but poetically they  ̂arc wrong. Andrew, Bill, 
a Imputation for wildness from the Gulf of Charles and Donald are not names that sug- 
Mcxico to well into Canada. • gest the wildness of elemental forces. They
Parents, for the time being at least, are are names to be borne by tycoons, rathejr than 
fairly s^e in choosing names for fheir daugh** by typhoons, Arabella, Barbara, Coralie and 
ters from the second half of the alphabet. As a ' Daisy are names that may suggest feminine 
rule, the annual hurricane season is ended be- virtues, yet when given to hurricanes they are 
fore Monica, Nora and Olive get a chance a t . a tomihder that feminine yirtues arc never to 
the hea^ines. Roberta, Sally and Theodora are be* taken for granted., r^The Pf înted Word
Kelowna is known among the 
Japanese people of this province as 
friendly and hospitable place, M. 
Tanabe, Japanese consul from Van­
couver told His. Worship Mayor 
J. J. Ladd and a snull group of 
representative citizens in a formal 
visit to His Worship a t the city hall 
on Tuesday. ■
It was Mr. Tanabe’s first visit 
to Kelowna and 'he was accom­
panied- by Kazuaki Arichi, vice- 
consul. Peter Kobyace, K. Naito 
and Masui Tenada comprised the 
local committee. which conducted 
the consul atoun'd the district
consUk 'Said that t iie .' people of 
Kelowna had always found' the 
.Tapanese - Canadians to :.be : go.od 
citizerts, participating in commdn- 
ity . events and playing their' part 
in : the general welfare of the, 
community and its activities.
These sentiments were'supported 
by Charles Gaddes,- board of trade 
presideht, and other local, citizens. 
LOYAL CITIZENS
‘ Tanabe said he was very 
happy, t h a t ' the Japanese living 
here had shown themselves to be 
good and loyalc itizens to this 
country, as was theiir duty, and he 
hoped they would continue to act 
as liaison between the people of 
this country and Jap an ..
“The feeling, between, > our two 
countries is good,’t he said,“ espec­
ially in British Columbia. Canada
has played an important part in 
affairs on the Atlantic and has an 
equally important part to play in 
the Pacific in keeping peace in 
this part of the world. British 
Columbia is the part of Canada 
closest to Japan and it is important 
that the people of this province 
and the people of Japan enjoy a 
mutual understanding,” '
In answer to a question he stated 
that Japan imports twice as much 
in value from Canada than Canada 
does from Japan. Chief imports 
from . Canada are wheat, iron ore 
and newsprint. • ■ -
^jCf»ia.jjHb miltQn..~ offi-:
cer; explained^he manner in which 
the Japanese-Canadian senior citi­
zens home was built and is oper­
ated. It is the only one of its kind 
in .Canada and <was organized to 
provide a home for aged Japanese 
males. ■
I t  was made possible, he said, 
through the co-operation ■ of the
JUIB liVCK
M O pI^  4AW, Sa«k. (CP> -> The 
Bupcntltibn about walking under 
a  ladder had a  |»«W t^ la t herc, .Ed- 
ward Molette (old' police', he stop­
ped his bakery truck in a lane, and 
a'flre-escape ladder fell on it,.caua- 
Ing $150 damage. „" ,
CHBCKINO VP 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)
tourist front) Worth,' 111., charged 
with falling to extinguish a  camp 
fire, forfdted 432.50.: bail The 
charge foUpwed a hush blaze Id 
the Lac dea Mille Xhes area.
The Kelowna Courier
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city, various contractors and indlv-( mately 150 Japanese citizens who
iduals. Canada' Safeway d o n a ted__ . .
the large house which p rov idesj^**  bom in Japan and 300 who 
accommodation for ten persons, were bom in this country.
The home is run on society lines | 
and is operated by the inmates.
TOUR CITY
Mr. Tanabe expressed keen in­
terest in this and a desire to visit 
i t  In .addition io .visiting the home, 
the party went to a cannery, a 
packing plant and other industrial 
plants, including the new premises 
of the Courier. ' ■
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ORCHARD CiTY MOTORS (1956KLTD.^  U-DRIVE
•  Available by day, week or month.
•  Low Rates — Adequate Insurance
•  • Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
: , (1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AY PENDOZE PHONES 234ol 3641
Vernon 2901, 30th St. — Phone 4244
KIDS
-I*;'
NOVELTY AND GIFT SHOP
Opposite Board of Trade Office
BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3502
Let our cxpcil,, packers do the 
vtotk for you.
Our expert movers give you 
a bieak . 1 . but never your 
lino china . . . Modest pricc.s, 
too.
Call us for speed, safety and 
service. „
C A R T M E  LTb
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follQwIng imptliii of l>r. tiran 
■mkU*. K«4owna Sctiowl of llukie, 
wore auccvsnfid In the mUt'iumnier 
gxa|Plnaticn« lirM bjr the -Boyal 
CofijKtvatory of Mtuic. tofonto, in 
Kol<*woa ao i Votnort. • •
' Hr*. L. ' Lt^ttor.)'  H u t l a n d .  
A Jtt.C .. trachft* written, luiopni. 
g u l groiio V.biftory. ,
KdiUi l4>rd,,,Vcjnu«," grade .V 
^ n te rp o in t . ; '  .
' <ttn|t Cartton. Keiowtid^ t m M  V 
f-rrm and :anabr«if in rwnfMfMknL 
f im  ctiutt hoMor^ grade'vhSmry^ 
honor*; grade IV, counterpoint, and 
iprade IV ‘harmony.
Jean Ritchie, g r^ e  IV counter- 
mrfot, boqoei,
h « S 4 ^ . j ls r i» <. . . . .  .. w i i ^
M f i  fhdi
l l i i f  ftwhift. |i»4e- t f  haf* 
RMpty giiiNrflv'tnttM nlvoltil.
cr84e 'IV
hw»T|^»ny and grade tV counter'
flhairt'gnide ittMtury, th a t
c l « l , i 4wtg|ki 4 ; :  ’ 4  ' - «






- , rip- 
M tiduled fhf
'tfcn ' iJSiS m 
ICekpnip:'iJ»d'^tll^
. W iy . SeH. 1. l O  
l ^  ' i a  , bow t .room of the 
OltMagan Regional tib rafy .
beta, a» woU aa o t | i ^  
in conc«tla.^.::iifi: ibod 
invited at
.op-'ift ) i ie |io n -0
'i. the
,J in e i«  ;Aaioeiatton hnd ttVort
dOO n ^ h e f t t a i ^  year^ during 
* P r,/A iiih n aw  rerytd  tm 
, d r l f m ; l l i 't t o v h I e i ( ; ,R ^  
peitiddient; Roy v'Xohhi a e e ^  
■ “  W, UtW
W,
yfeo.' and  ̂Jolin n ts f l ia :
i y s S T U S S r ; ” :
U ;S ;:
‘ Ifa ty  pratteh Dancing *Sch^l -will 
on Sepiembee €. Mica Prat* 
ten  n ^ r t g  that UufaooC h a r  p n ^  
took :d a  weehi o f farthAr atodlec 
under Ifita  Lloyd and M m -pam l*  
ly , a t the Banff Rchooi of f in e  ArU.
The Donalda SaM School of Danc> 
log ia to re-open on Septerntwr^f. 
There w ilL be nec ta l claasea for 
lioyg .la  Highland dancing, Ip^nd* 
ta g  both claaaical and Suratb^aya
Sunday iRipa irU jl.ta *Tb*
2 i2 r t5 2Ok • «M  WOWl MNN
tre i
re-taatt-fn t a t  t l t a l i r  on  T b ta m ^
S e ^ t a l m : | . ‘a r i w p « k .  f tn lT p ii
- J e a n  Vipond Scluxd ofiD ahelnt 
w ill opan tha lirci.w eek 'tf Septtai^ 
bar; * . •
PAINTINQS ' 
from -Seplentber S to  is - ta a re  
will be a diaplay of paintings by 
Vivian Cowan of tOO Mile 
Rtouse, and from September 16 to  
90 a  display titte^ *7MBily Q p m f  
•  coUeeUan p t paintlngs by  taenv
B| of tae Peers |an>tty.taew Wesl-sto' ''
rReeorded'classical musle wfll be 
played'in the Ubrai^ Hoard Room 
nt 8:(KI p.m. on M9nday 2.10; 23.
: The Civic Musio'Service will be 
bolding-an annual meeting in the 
lib ra ry  on September 6. All mem­
bers of the executive are asked to  
be present also every' person who 
D interested In the ; coming season 
pf Civic Music.- .
 ̂ Mrs. Madora Keene of Holly­
wood, California Regional Direc­
to r of the Pacific North West Re­
gion of Civic-Concert Service of 
New York will be artiving in Kel- 
OWiut on September 16 preparatory 
to  the membership. d r iv e . which 
w ill start on September'2T. this 
M ar. I t  is h o p ^  tha t a  number Of 
pew members will be joining the 
group this Winter; 
fHOfOQBApHY 
Khlovma Camera Club will-bold 
Its monthly meeting in the Library 
Hoard Room at 7:30 psn. Wednes­
day; September 18. 
f i i j t n
; The Kelowna Film Society' wRl 
Dontinue showing fUrils 
M k  oval on W^dnestaHi'vpR 
days during Se:
W iQ.lutal'lfa in o b l)^  meatliig pp 
fVidayr'September Rb «|;8dl8 pjii. 
n  ■
ntatcilod: ta  .proniotiM th t  mR
tural side of ,eoaimtmity actadtlM 
will be-welcotne. M rk '‘.Orah8gt Will 
M reporting on her attendanco 
the  British Columbia A rt Resources 
conference held ‘in  ■ Vancouver In 
A u g t^  ,
RADIO . ............
A  new program qmnsored b y  tae  
Public Ltaraty Ctnmnlsalon Is oom* 
log o m  the.ftlr.jon’CROV'ai-lQas 
on Sunday nights. It is called ’‘Sil­
ent Friends’*. Don Baird give^ .lQ 
minutes of book reviews^ A .local 
news-of-the-library is also inelnd' 





f l i t  RtIdkIfNA COtJtmt ,Tbw«, A«g. tb  t l»
Uyng^iiiith Rltos $)iemnjzed 
At first United
tn«uv» gWUoli 
Ind terple.-eitehi banked' tb^'chap- 
^   ̂ .tfd^Cburi '
S ^ t a '  beeaim ' t tvs-br ide of 
r k h . ^ d d ^ jb lfa y n t-H e if .i tR . 
I-marriage vows Meitrii,' read the
the. doiible-ring ;eetemony. to r  .the 
ymintest daughtet Cf Nr.'.and i f t t
\Vk<
.Wilb*'<i<: C a ^
r t » 8 3
<gnca| of b a r a l« l^  j|irs^ 
i | ^ t  afiM
'AdMoUst -Youta' C^mltesa 
I JOepf
. to ; address tao  C ongin^ 
r  ID tag  iM ^  to.lM am m ii. 
Ti tojOlpaem |W -U to.ildtern 
,  fcf-Aufs ea«S fc ‘” i-- '\-*  
h|r8. Joera is  a  music mahm in 
* sa teugbt school, 
swvlce’ imeeeng
Capt. J. A. Charles 
Posted To Ottawa 
Naval Headquarters
C apt John 'A - Charles, whose 
uncle, J .  EL, Jaimea. 511 Rosemead 
Ave., has resided in Kelowna since 
1918, has been* promoted from 
Conunandtat of the Canadian Ser­
vices ' College, Royal Roads, Vic­
toria,^ to  n a v a l  headquarters a t 
Ottawa, where he has been posted 
as ■ d i r e ^  of ^'naval plaqs and 
operations. '  ̂ - “  
r  Accompanying C apt Charles to 
Ottdwa Were Mrs.' Charles, their 
f i v e C h a r l e s ^  John, Rogerj 
ftaristopher and’Michael, and there




piano and also bag g h .
At-last Ssbtfday's SI 
solo,, s and also.. a duel with -Mrs. 
Hbmytd^Capt «tid m m  Jo e ti Spent 
th rir  vgcsttta 'last year doing med- 
ieU missiadaty ia  the jungles 
of- Pent'*
-"Servm rin 'the  Reserve'ArmST. as 
a phy^cian for.2Q yegrs. the cap­
tain ' was . in .the South Pacific 
before R earl llarbor. He'served in 
Korea, though for most of his time 
be hag;bben with the 9th Naval. 
G reat: Lakes, lU.; and is head of 




A  r double-ring ceremony solemn 
ized..in  f ir s t  Lutheran Church, 
August 2t, Joined in matrimony, 
Helma, gauitater of Mr. and .Mrs 
Relnhpld Herrling, of faiigon. and 
Helmut Zgodzay, of Calgary, the 
Rev.' I*  Jones officiating.
' Given in marriage by .her father, 
the bride ww« 8 stnqdean white, 
floor-length gown of imported lace. 
t|ie .full sk irt, billowing out over
hotted crindilnes. > it- was to { ^ ^ ___
by a  long-sleveed bolerix A 's ^ - jlo u n g e ,, vVheire :.'Mr.' - W.
' aiveh i n - t ^ ia g e .b y 'l ^ r  father, 
the bride' was eharaUbg 'in'A ' goWn 
of .embossed , nylon fataidiied In 
pribceas Unea; m d  .In baR^inS len­
gth. The bodice was stiled  withes 
M ef. Pan ■ coUar a»d • IRy-polht 
aieevea Her qiitular ',vetl tuWe 
held by, w thda-. hoaddfeta,
, »,,.es|ohe. riudded-.add she - yore  
her groomy gift of a .< two-strand 
>earl necklet. Rhe cariri^  a cascade 
Muquet vif: gladioli in . pale c o r r i . .
Attending the bride aamattbn-of' 
honro -was h h r  slater. M is. YLHauet, 
who. wore â  coral gown of lace and 
net!with which evas.worn a bolero, 
and as ;a -> headdress, n  bandeau of 
white flowers. Her bouquet was of 
White . gladioli.
Miss Shirley Layng, -.the' groom's 
sister, was the bridesmaid, gowned 
similarly to - th #  . matton-of-honb^ 
iut in ' hfle giwn,' “ iind '  carrying 
coral gladiolL -.-Junior . bridesmaid. 
Mss Yvonne Glahzer, wore a gqwn 
df yellow nylon .^wtth tiny white 
lowers, a bandeau SimMar 'to  the 
senior attendants, and carried coral 
'ladioli. i,'
Groomsmen were fir- Mike Bosch 
and Mr. Dwayne Layng, :and utacr- 
ibg were Idr. -Denn&'Powell ̂ arid 
Mr. Ewqld Hatiet. Playing ^ e  wedr 
ding music -'Was rDt.-1. Beadle, who 
also accompanied soloist , Mr% Reg 
M artin,'w ho4  s4ng '>?.The' Lord's 
Prayer'* preceding "the' - ceremony, 
and ’‘Because'* duringvthe signing of 
the register.
For. her .daughters-wedding, Mrs. 
Smith chose a navy aUd̂ ’white taf­
feta dra$s.. white picture; .hat- stole, 
pyrte and;';shdev.'ahd^'^°T^' 
rage of pink';.cai3Eiatj^hskMr^ Layng 
wore a  fawn dufter over.a. pink fmd 
avocado sheath;-fa^n ; accessories 
and a  pink, carnation'.corsage. - 
Following .-the. cerenidny' a re- 
ceptinn, attendod bF'T; :guests, was 
held a t . the Kelowna. Aquatic
Channan
BRIDE 'SURPRISED 
A t  SHOWER THEME
Gifts .bundled in bandanas and 
biue-Jean clad guests may not be 
convantioi^lK'tere at a bridal 
shower.'Rut Miss Carol Ciirts, 
whose’ marriage ..to Mr. Chester 
Dillon will take place August 31, 
was mote than delighted with the 
imaginative:' “vagabond" theme 
when friends 'gathered in her 
honor last ..Wednesday evening. 
Held at the hdme'of Mrs. Gordon 
Morphy in Rutland, the party was 
attended by  more than fifteen of 
the bride-to-be'c'^friends from the 
Bank of»M ohtieal. staff in Kel­
owna,
Mrp. Morphy .was. assisted by 
co-hdstess.' Miss . T. Liebhauser.
Although'Miss Curts has been 
honored at; a succession of gath­
erings .recently, she was taken by 
. complete - surprise. She had ex­
pected only an informal visit 
with Mrs.-Morphy, and had been 
warned- not to “dress up". 
Games'and refreshments follow­
ed gift-unwrapping at what must 
: have been one of the happiest 
; highlights’ of Miss Curts pre-wed­
ding activities.
i D i
RhllitaiS'-bit''Rttlhi^ ' slid "‘'a'"’'" 'TiRD
REtURN HOME . , . M ». J .
Oilllan, left TUesdav to r their homeUan Record Rrmevo’eni Association, 
in Kitimat after spending three {UneolA Nebrarica, a  printing houM 
v ^ k s  In Kelowna, the guests of uhdlr Seventb-day Advehtlst man- 
^  b a ijn t^  Mr. and agetaebl for the publication bf liter-
Mrs. P. F. Harding. S8S Leon Ave. atute for the blind,
yiSITtNO HERE . i . Dr. Hilda GtJESTS FROM V.I. . . . Dr. 
^heffler spent her b o lid es  at her and Mrs. L, N. Roberts, with their
^  *'*'*> 80b*. R iclv Wd Jimmy, from 
nternlng a t Uie G le n d a te ^ n i l ^  victoria, are ^ t l n g .D r .  and Mrs. 
urn M d HosrtW  to  Glendale. Cal- s . p. carrulhers. Maple St, 
ifomia. Dr. Scheffler was accomp-| ^
anted, by Dr. Etfie Jean Potts a |  ’ HERE THIS WEEK. .  C. Blumcr 
resident physician In pathology at lU here from EdmOnton, and dur-' 
the White Memorial Hospital, which ling this, week he is the guest Of hU 
is the Los Angeles branch of the brotber-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Seventh-day Adventist Medical Mrs. Paul Ponlch. He will return 
College. While here Dr. Potts, wholto his teaching duties to timd for 
is an accomplished musician and {tehool opening next week, 
vocalist, sang for the diurch ser­
vices on Saturday. Marjory Yates.i m i  - .  |  >
school nurse at South Western Jun -| I hrUta IY ira l I ilFlC 
ior CoUege, motored to Banff and L U tC ll  U l l  l o
Jasper parks with Dr. Potts, They i • . .  i
are both delighted with British ^ 0 3 p | | 0 |
of MPr.' and lAra.iF.'L ,-ItH pairtck, 
Rtattofd Road, and Mtal Betty (nu  
Jaslnsky.
PIONEER MAYOR -
PONOKA, Alta. (CP}‘ — J. D. 
MscGUUvray, 97 and living in re­
tirement at Faweett, Alta., was pre­
sented with the 60-year jewel fay, 
the Britannia Masonic lo ^ e . He 
was the first mayor of Ponoka in 
IML
Columbia scenery.
Three Kelowna girls arc among 
Joyce htudent nurses enrolled this monthVISITING PARENTS .
Kunn, R.N.. Supervisor of Urologylat- Royal Columbian H o s p i t a l  
Department in White Memorlau School of Nwsing. New West 
Hospital, visited her parents. Mr, minster:
and Mrs. Fred Kuhn. R.R. 2, Kel- Miss I z u m i  Lily Kabayama. 
owna over the weekend. Nurses youngest daughter of Rev. and Mrs 
visiting British Columbia with Miss J. Kabayama. HaWey Ave.; Miss 
Kuhn were: Jean Booker,, Beryl Frances Kay..Fitzpatrick, daughter. 
Ann Marx, and Alberta Aams.
FROM CALIFORNIA . , . Sis­
ters  visiting parents in the Kelowna 
area were Mrs. Margaret Kandt of 
California and Mrs. Mary Aeiman 
of Leduc, Alberta. Mrs. Kandt has 
been in La Sierra, Cailfom ia. for 
some time where her husband,
Robert, is a senior premcdical stu­
dent at the Seventh-day Adventist 
School of Medicine there.
Telephone 3304  
NOW
ix m  YOUR 
REGISTERED 
MUSIC TEACHER
There is a REGISTEREP 
music teacher in lyoiir district.
Consult your regional secretary 
of the B.C. Registered Music 
Teachers' Association.
NEW RESIDENTS . . . New'TCSi- 
dents in the Kelowna area are Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Dcvnich .who 
are joining the teaching staff at the 
Okanagan Academy. Mr. and/Mrs, 
Devnich took preparatory .w ork'at
EMILY PRITCHARD, LRAM, ARCM,
RMT
TEACHER OE PIANO AND THEORY — ALL GkAOES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals
if desired.'
FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 4 th '
.... Studio: 561 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, B,C. •
Phone 2517
, V ' '9-lc
KNIT SPORT JHIRTS
Long sleev6» easj[-to;was)L \  
easyrtO';wea2, ivy:style4 ...... " taT v l to
DAY'S COUEGE CORDS
•Washafcte — new shades, charcoal, black, 
ivy green, sand, hluo white —
5.95
9.95
-A  SUCKS -  M A O C -TO -M ^^
’ ^ali $«n|iies. i  day delivery.*, 1 7  7 f* uni na
jFii Q u a D ta te ^  W e e d  l / r / d
IVM Ie i iw i u t a  A G rw p  o r f y L
T-SHIRTS and SPORT SHIRTS m c E
pearl headdress held -berr fingerflWpropbsedi the^toldt .to vthe bride,; to
. .71, ,e4 -vThfeveil qf silk
W ’ "  ~
. i*and sh?,earriedtjvhicb'the-groom respQhdei 
White Bmte mounted with. red|tbtee-tiered wedding' cake was de< 
" ' . '.{corated with tulle and. white glad­
l y  G e ^ d e  H e w ^ .  as maid-jioU, ta d  flanked by two wedding 
^ o n o r  for her wore aLaqdlea -and putale asters.
a similar gown, to blue. Boto|!J"j
attendants wore mattaing bolero’s .tnnn’iwi
and their net heta-dfteses w d
nosegays of carnations' were enj® blue-dM tet a ta^sheath .
jcomplfemented- '^by a  ‘ -corsage of
G w m sm an was Mr. W. Wut?lm, Cto taeir wdtan from
ta d  Mr. H rib  Krause and Mr, H ugo |tl»  h o o e ^ o o n ^ .  and 
lak ushered. IwiU.reside on Ziprick.Road. Kei-
FoU ov^g the ceremony a  recep-|owna. . . . .  , . ...
ion for the bride and.gtoonv wasliDuViPf-'tovn.'.IUtsta m clu d ^  Mr 
leld at the home o f the bride’s Topy G la se r ,. Kamloojps; -Mr. am 
tarenis in ' Ellison. F o r 'th e  'Occa-iMrs. '.B. '-w es ,j Salmon Arm ■ and 
ten ,-the bride’s mother dxose a[Mr. and Mte.'’G,. Harrison, Edmon- 
tatogote dress of navy Shtef, artdtmn. i f *  
ler corsage was a deep niauve 
Mfchld.
A three-tiered wedding gakel 
I entred the bridal table, tad was I 
labked by baskets of" mulU-hued I 
■ladiolL Mr. O. Krause proposed I 
the toast to which the .groom
n  tomeymoon trip  to .theji 
ist and to the Okanagan; thfeli 
d». donned a blacks sheath of II 
'  d cotton with - matching I
a wore a.-.corsage oC.'>red|
Mr. and Mrs. .Herrling wiUl 
reside in  Calgary, i . 1. ' M 
' ’Oui-ot-town guests included .MimJ 
Lquise Meyers mul Mr. W .:W ut^r; | 
both'jof.
Hugo .  ̂
brothvtein*! 
hride.,
M E N ^  V ^ R  
; E 20 BdrMwd Av«»
from  
G /o m o u rW E A R
Have you seen our New SHARPEES 
carcoat and ski coats. These are designer 
originals styled with a flair, nationally 
advertised and tailored to flt, all san­
forized fabrics and unconditionally 
guaranteed. Lovely shade of bliie, red, 
white and natural. See our window dis­
play this week-end. ■
Priced from ....  ...  * T*Y5>,
-Back io school troubles! — hot at' 
glamour wear. We have the ever po­
pular London Lassie Blouses in  
shades of white, yellow, blue and. 
pink.
At only ..... . * ' 'a n d
McCauls, Glenhill and Ayrioom 
Sweaters populraly priced.
2 .9 8 „ .3 .9 8
New fall clothes are arriving daily.
G /o m o u rW E A R
243 Bernard Ave, Phone 3029
" T H E  SHORTEST. WAY TO RO MANY THINGS 
IS TO DO ONE THING AT A TIME" ,
• (By. Jean Rousseau 1712-1788)
Prescriptions' cannot be mass produced on assembly/lines. 
Each one must.'b'e compounded individually because i t ‘-Efpeci-̂ .- 
flc^ly written for one person. For that reason it-usually'shortens 
sickness time. .
- Invariably the medicines in a'preraription give rriie f much 
more -quickly than patent medicines oh home treatments; - Your 
physician’s skilled diagnosia usually: prevents, serious sickness—  
if you consult him a t the first ign of .trouble. T h e  shortest way 
to continued , better health is to do this one thing first — consult 
your physician when sick. . . . . . . .  . _
THEN HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN PHONE VS AT 3117 
WHEN .YOV NEED A MEDICINR 
We will-pick up and deliver your prescription. ;
A great many people entrust us with the responsibility of filling 
their prescriptions.- May we -compound yours? ■ ■ ■ ■
YOUR PHYSiaAN CAN PHONE 3117 
WHEN YOU NEED A MEDICINE
Garifs Prescrljitidn Pharmacy
pmfc Modicid Ending . ' 1635 Ablnkt SL
• • '* ...... ‘ "  '*!■ -■ ■ ■'' '
UNPARAUED QUAUTYI RICH, 
LUXURIOUS FURS A t SENSATIONAL 
PRE-SEASON SAVINGS! /
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No Gimmicks. . ;
. L. No Givio Aways
. . .  but we can ofTer good qitglUy hMers made from durable 
leDther with zippers that wil) stUl .be zipping not only next 
term but for ntDhy teniis to come.
I t  PJays to Buy the Best
$ee for yourself on our display 
qounter aa you enter our main 
entrance.
!S r .... ...... 4 .2 5  ..1 0 .M
OPEN 
FRi, 
N H E  
TO 9
HURRYI LIMITED NOMBERSI
Hibson Seal * |
(dyed Muskfiit) Sapphire A 7 C  fU ll
Mink Trim ...... ...... H f  d P tW
IAYAW a Y  NOW! FUR StODAOt 
ON'
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Complete with therm ot. Decorated with your
favorite chiractei^ of TV and dim. - *
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M l OASSES SHOP
Thousands Attend 
Farmers Market
MABHABRT AIJlEKRnN' /  nnf ISItm
MB. AND MBS. EOWABD QOBOON TOBILINSON
—Paul Ponlch Studio Photo.
Tomlinson-Alton Rites Solemnized 
At First United Church Ceremony
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated tat I Beadle played the wedding music
A reception following the cere­
mony was held at the home of th«
the late afternoon wedding solemn 
Ized In First United Church. Kel­
owna, Saturday, August 24, when 
Freda Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mi*, Leslie Alton, 1720 Ethel 
S t, became the bride of Edward 
GbrdoO Tomlinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Tomlinson. :120 ,W. 2nd 
St., North Vancouver.  ̂ -
Given in marriage by her father,{wore a dress of grey net over pink
By G E  LD BSO
iMIss AMeram b  a  Canadian nawis- 
paper weasaa tearhag B— ia wUb 
a 'graap of Canadians)
ODESSA—Down here In South- 
im  Russia we are beginning to 
have some glimpses of how the 
Russian system operates. We have 
been vblting the Odessa CoHipera- 
Ive Fanners’ M arket 
, Everyone shops at this m arket 
We saw people from the humblest 
peasants to grand dowagers in- 
(pecting goods ^m>ugh their pine-' 
rez glasses. There were thousands 
it people milling through the bulld­
ogs^ and around the outdoor stalls.
Apparently the use of wrapping 
paper is unknown here. Loaves of 
bread are carried unwrapped.<Fruit 
and vegetables, unwrapped, are 
popped into shopping-bags made of 
string. We saw one woman strid- 
.ng along with a live hen tucked 
under her arm. Another carried a 
ive duck.
•niere seems to be two different 
sections to the market. In one, the 
fruit and vegetables were of much 
better quality than in the other. In­
quiry brought the information that 
the better section was the one in 
which private- produce was sold.
This exploded our pre-conceived 
idea that there was no private pro­
duce in Russia. This is not exactly 
true.
SELL OWN PRODUCE
Every farmer must work on a 
collective farm. The state takes all 
that it produces. But he may also 
have a piece of land of his own. 
it may not be more than half an 
acre. On it he grows fruit and veg-
tt b  all due to the revolution and 
communltm.
TirPICAL NEW HOME
The home we visit d  was a small 
brand-new cottage, not yet quite 
finished. There wag no bathroom in 
i t  Off a small hall w as 'th e  k it­
chen. It wag pretty well filled up 
by a curtalned-olf cupboard, a 
hand basin with running water; an­
other . cupboard with . mirrored 
doors, a coal stove, covered specbl* 
ly for the occasion with a bee cloth 
a  round b b le  and a bed.
The living room was dominated 
by a square table coveted with ro­
man striped plush. It was a small 
room, terribly cluttered up with 
furniture. . . ^
In it there were four dining-room 
chairs, a table radio, a chesterfield
did not like boogie-woogie and felt 
the same way about rockln toll.
She Was curious to know if we 
had seen i t  She had seen "Porgie 
and Bess” when it was sent to Bus- 
s b  from America', and. with cer­
tain reservations, admitted she lik­
ed i t
A boy and girl sitting ahead .of us 
turned to speak to us. They were
tremendously interested, in C anada_____ _ __ ___ _____ _____________
and fired q u ^ lo n s  by the dozen, j^ h h  a tbp’Ti'ke a mantelpiece, cov- 
One question stumped us. They ask-|ered with nick-nacks, a b rge  side-
September Rites 
Are Forecast
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Gordon, 
716 Lawson Ave., announce the 
engagement of their y o u n g e r  
daughter. Glentce Evelyn Kirk­
wood. to Mr. Robert Edwin Allen, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Allen, 
Albemi. B.C.
The wedding will take pbee at
8 p m . Saturday, September 21, in 
United Qiurch, . Kelowna, 
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating.
STONE ODDRY 
HOWARD'S . COVE, P.E.I, (CP) 
—A  ‘'gbht'S chair” s ib  atop a  60- 
toot cUff a t. thb  harbor on the 
norUiwest shore of Prince Edward 
bland. The stone, curiously shaped 
like a chair, is about eight feet by 
five, .
m s  KELOWNA GOtmiEK 
Tbara* Asgvsl 88, US1
..... ......................................................................................................... .I ........... I , .......^
NA11VS TYPE
RAYMOND, Alta. (CP) A  rat 
found alive In a car of lumber 
from the west coast was thought to  
be a Norwegian rat—the type AI* 
h e rb  b  trying to keep out of the 
province. Police killed It and found 
it was an ordinary pack r a t
ed how many theatres there were 
in Canada.
t j id f s  parenb, where Mr. Oliyei Utables, and he can seU these on the 
Tingle proposed the toast to the
S '*  By lavishing great care on the
te.;, produces fruit and
I vegetables superior to those grown
SOriefi, while the' groom’s mother
the bride chose a floor-length gown 
of white lace over satin, the bodice 
of which was styled with long 
sleeves and a round neckline edged 
with molhcr-of-pcarl sequins. Her 
finger-tip veil ojt net and lace 
topped by a pearl tiara, and she 
carried a crescent bouquet of deep 
red roses and stephanotis. Banking 
the chancel of the church for. the 
ceremony were baskeb of gbdioti. 
and the guest pews were marked 
with pink and white gladioli tied 
with silver bows.
Mrs. Everett Getz was the bride’s 
sole attendant, gowned in blue net 
in ballerina length and wearing a 
headdress of pink roses and carna­
tions. She carried a bouquet of 
pink gladioli.
Mr. Getz was the groomsman, 
and ushering were Mr. Raymond 
Tomlinson and Mr. How ard. Hcnn, 
both of North Vancouver. Dr. Ivan
satin, complemented with 
accessories. *
Mrs. Ida Cunningham, of Cres­
set his own price on his produce 
land pocket the proceeds.
^ ' Each farm worker receives a 
small wage, and it is paid in ad­
vance. But of course, there areA «-i r> « « T O r l rfr<n n l f t  r- I  v € g I lL .C «  O U l ,  4JL I t i l C A  C  C lL  8*
^  ®®® *̂*®the brides b b le  was a tnree-tterec l . _. .  .
wedding cake topped with wedding whtoh he has been p^d  b  duly 
ijgjjg I done. He receives enough produce
For the honeymoon to be speni own consumption,^ and at
in the Okanagan and at Vancouver.
the bride changed to a  blue f l o w - (vast. V^en the farmer dies, his son 
ered dress with black accessories I san inherit th e . private piece of
Following the honeymoon Mr. and Hand.
Mrs. Tomlitumn will make thek NEW TWIST TO BALLET 
home at Kitimat. j i,ast night we were taken to see
• Olit-of-towii gucsb were Mrs. the Odessa Ballet give a perfor- 
Ida Cunningham. Crescent Valley; of Swan Lake, I t was a
Mr. and M m Oliver Tingle, Ver-1 jpjen^idiy.staged presentation, with 
non; Mr. and Mrs.^xeorg^Hamson, jgjj excellent ballerina, Lovskaya,
Edmonton; Mrs. G. H. Tomlinson 
Mr. and Mra. Howard Henn, Mr. 
Raymond Tomlinson a n d  Mrs. 
Carole Caponero, all of North Van-
I one of the most famous in Russia.
I The company, however, gave a 
new twist to Swan Lake, bringing
couvir; M ^and
and Mrs. Grace Webster, Penticton.
EXECUTIVE MEETS
Three Productions 
By KLT This Season
Tlircc; public performances will 
be given , by Kelowna Little1716011:6 
during the 1957-58 season.
Tcnbtlvc plans were discussed 
at the first meeting of the new 
executive. The group is headed by 
Robert Hayman, president; Dave 
(Chapman, vice-president; Margaret
osephine |t
Crosby, secretary; , Eldric Oswell.
ttappy ending. It was quite ingen­
ious.
- The interesting part of the even-  ̂
ing. however, was our experience 
with people who wished to talk to 
us in English, One was a charming 
young girl who approached us'dur­
ing an intermissioii. She wanted to 
speak English. And she had a sub 
ject in which we could take an in 
terest. She had heard the noted 
Canadian pianist, Glen Gould, when 
he was in Russia.
“Your Mr; Gould, ah, but he is 
a genius,” was her comment-
treasurer; and Mary Kerr, N an cy ^S h e  
Middleton, Grace Buckland. Dave
Jeffrey, directors, and past presi- |̂j® y ^ ® ® ^ * ! ® * ^ ^ ®
Pnv T ohh demanded that electric heaters be
In addition to Ihrcd public Per- i;fSbam S “ma '  “
J?*!"” - ™ l n v ^ - . L j ^ 8 - p £ g  P , MUSIC
SMUMti ftsNin
More compliments from
V ,, ■ J'., ■'.-■A-. . ■ -
satisfied customers o l .
HENDERSON'S
deamirs.'& Dyers
l iW /E e t i ^ S i ’̂ - '- A D h i Z l t S' " , U. .H 1
tipn evening for season ticket 
folders and members of KLT only.
■ Negotiatipng are presently under­
way to import a talented actress to | 
direct the first play of the season, 
planned: sometime in October. • 
TTirce executive mdmticrs report­
ed seeing "The, Tempest” produced! 
by Doug Scale, at UBC auditorium.' 
Betty Lording, one of KLTs 
youngest and most talented mem­
bers, took a leading role, and 
according to critics, handled her] 
role In an exemplary manner, -
Former Kelowna 
Girl
The engagement is announced of 
Mrs. Janet Marion Morris, 3240 
Richmond Road, Victoria, eldest 
daughter. of Mr, *and Mrs. P. M. 
Livingstone, Victoria, to Mr. Ad- 
rianf Guy Bc‘nnlnE, -a1so of Victoria, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bcn- 
ning.
' The wedding will take .place in 
Vetoria at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sep-j 
tember T,"* the'Rev. A. I. Avery, of 
St. Aidcn'a United Church otfici- 
atihg.,Thci; bride, q former Kelowna 
resident; - moved to  ̂Victoria lagt
m i '
We discussed music. She said she
An older couple sitting along side 
. oined in the conversation in Eng­
lish, The husband was a'high school 
teacher in Stalingrad, and although 
he understood English, he could 
not speak it. His wife was quite 
fluent
This has been-one of the surpris­
ing things in our tour. Wherever 
we have been, we . have found 
pcpple who speak English. Russian 
lessons in English must be very 
thorough, and they must have 
really capable teachers in conver­
sational English. Some of these 
people had only the lessons receiv­
ed on their five years of high 
school.
The sanitorium we visited was a 
rest home for those with heart 
trouble or nervous diseases. It was 
a large place, rambling over sev­
eral acres of land. Patients were 
roaming* around, the men in strip­
ed pyjama-like suits and the wo­
men in house coats.
We were shown several types of 
cure baths, and some rooms, like 
those in a hospital, with bed, chair 
and dressing table.
Odessa has 42 such sanatoria. The 
length of stay is 28 days, and if the 
patient is not then cured, further 
treatment may be given.
FOR TRADE UNIONISTS 
This sanatoria was known as No. 
for trade unionists of the Soviet 
Union. The patient pays 30 per cent 
of the total cost of his or her stay.
If unable to pay, the guide told us, 
the union pays the patient’s share.
We found the people friendly. 
One school teacher, however, be­
came a little excited. She appealed 
to the teachers in pur group to  go 
home and tell Canada' not to be­
lieve the lies printed about Russia. 
PARK'CROWDED 
At the park we visited, the beach 
was black with people. Thousands 
were out seeking a little sun-tan. 
At a kiosk, the giiide insisted I 
have a soft drink. It was a glass of 
something like> grape juice. I h e  
small kiosks, however, have only 
from four to six glasses. They are 
hastily riiised in cold running water 
to keep up with the crowds of cus­
tomers.
CAMP FOR PIONEERS^;,:#--.
The pioneer paihii was I
one for c h ild r(m ^ « ilte e i- ;^ ^ i^  ‘‘ 
,workers. The ;Pioneere are chil­
dren from seVen to 141; Members 
must spend-one month each sum­
mer at camp; Parents jpay': accord­
ing to income,, bui orphans or those 
unable to pay go there free. The 
camp has a program Very "much 
like that of similar camps in Can­
ada. ■
Our guide was continually' ex- 
toling the virtues; of Communist 
Russia. He told us that his parents, 
of pre-revolution vintag®, had been 
poor and illiterate, but that he and 
his three brothers had been well 
educated and his sister was a nurse.
To our thinking, there was noth­
ing unusual about this. It happens 
in Canada. But these-people believe
board, another small table. 13 pic­
tures on the wall and. high up, a 
small Ikon. '
The bedroom held comfortably a 
three-quarter bed and a co t There' 
was a sort of back kitchen which 
seemed to be a work room.
The occupant was a greenkeeper 
at the port of Odessa. In this small 
home with him lived his wife, their 
son and daughter-in-law and grand­
son.
Outside there was a well-kept 
garden, with fruit trees, flowers 
and vegetables. '
This is the kind of home that 
thousands oji Russians dream about 
People in the cities will never have 
U, because only apartments are 
built there. The apartment house 
plan is aimed at getting rid of the 
slums, where 15 people live in  a 
hovel no larger than the little 
house I saw today. It is a big job.
. ■ ■ • 1
Barr-Lucknowsky
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent S. Luknow 
sky, of Okanagan Centre, announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Loretta, to Mr. Gerald 
Mattaew Barr, son of Mrs. Mary 
Barr, of 576 St. Mary’s Road, S t  
Vital, Man., *and the late Mr. Mat­
thew Barr.
The wedding will take place at 
St. Edward’s Church, Winfield, Sep­




•  Made expertly
•  Choose your material 
where you wish
•  Free estimates
DORIS GUEST
Phone 2481
BON MARCHE'S GREAT SUMMER SEUOUT SOON BIDS!
HATS
While they last this 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat, 
only. Reg. to 10.95.
1.95 TWOFOR
Don’t' forget Friday ^
nite is shoppers’ nue. ■
Courtesy is our mot­
to. so drop in and 
meet our friendly 
staff , at the* Ladies'
Store, Bon Marche.
A FEW GOOD BUYS REMAIN
COATS— R̂eg. to 49.95. Sale Price .........................  8.95 and up
DRE^ES—-Reg. to 19.95. Sale Price...................... 3.95 and up
SHORTY COATS—Rê g. to 29.95. Sale Price...... . 8.95 and up
SKIRTS—Reg. to 19.95. Sale Price .................. 3.75 and Dp
HAND BAGS—rReg. to 4.95. Sale Price ............. 2.45 and up
SLIPS—Reg. to 3.95. Sale Price ............. ................ 2.45 and up
BATHING SUITS—Reg. to 12.95. Sate Price...........  4.45 and up
SUN TOPS—Reg. to 2.98, Sale Price.............  .............  1,25
GIRDLES—Reg. to 4.50. Sale Price ............................ ....... 1.45
HOSIERY—Reg. to 1.75. Only .... ....... ........... ......  ....... 99<
B O N  M A R C H E
453 Bernard Ave. Phone 2501









Older I  XQ
stock, each .. • #
Night Gowns, Pyja­
mas & White 1 
UnUorms ... I •U U
Head Scarves r  A .  
and Parses ...... DUC
Rayon Squares 




Residential and Day School for GIRLS Pre-School to
Grade 9 and BQYS Pre-School and Grade 1.
School term commences September 12th
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the school (Benvoulin Rd.) Monday, 
September'9thi and Tuesday, September 10th, to receive 
registrations.
Head Mistress
MRSr YOLANDE E. HAMILTON
0-2TC
.{G ot
H am m o n d  In te rn
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Your initials in gold marked on each purchase without 
any additional cost.
Winston Dictionaries ond o compicto list of  ̂
all aehool requirements ovailabic. '
I'l '
^  our wlndoV display and you’ll agree Uicso 
at® your best buys In town.
S '  V
I t . . .
BOOK-GIFT STORE
. y  '8 l^ r e ’fioin Super-vatu
1 '}
V r-l! ! I? o  W
. a n d  a  l a b e l  f r o m  
I ANY UNION p a c k in g
C  COMPANY PRODUCT
4̂ f
$ 1 .5 0  V a liio , 
Jum bo Sixo, 50** by 33*' 
In  Eighf Colors  
D eta iled . A ccu ra te
. . — ■ ■
Every student and iiomc needs one of thfisc colorful; de­
tailed International Maps. They make geography, histoiy 
and other studies easier and more interesting. Th^y help 
you spot big news events Instantly. Ideal for study cor., 
ners, rumpus and T.V. rooms, dens, and other walls. Fbldsf, 
readily for bookcases or ebbinets. "
SEND rOR YOURS TODAY
Fill In the slip from your food 
store, end for each map required 
attach 50c and a label fronq any 
Union Packing Ganpapy product
o .
z . ' 
.!?!>*
/  cii»
For Good Taste and Good 
Valu^ Buy Union Meals and 
Mcat:Producls Evci^, Time ' ^ 4
I 1 f a V
' I '* ■! ,
I r I
" ,  I  f i ,  t  i
' ' ■ i; 'i t' ' '
I .  I
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M TOB E H il lW A  tO D M n L  T b t n ,  A w . 29. ti$T
The summer's last holiday week-end is just ahead and most 
British Columbia families will make it gay and carefree. Whether 
you take to the highway or relax, at home, you'll want to be 
prepared with generous quantities of easy-serve foods. Enjoy 
shopping for all your holiday needs at SUPER-VALU, wlwre 
a wondrous array of party meats, packaged foods and umtfuail 
party or picnic foods make shopping a joy.
Open Till 9  p.m. Fridays!
Super-Valu  Has All 
The Values In All
No. 1 Q iiali^, ^|jBle or Piece . . .  lb.
★  COOKED HAM
Grain-fed, 
Choice Pork, lb.
39c ik BRjSMT I P
‘ .  •! ’■1 ' - !  ’
— Jb*̂
SSc ★  CROSS RIB ROAST Grade "A"Beef. . . .  lb.
Grade "A" Beef. . . .  lb.
Super-Valu  Has All 
The Values In Tresh
i
Finest Quality V's from Okanagan Orchards. . . . lb. box
I-
SEEDLESS 
Crisp and sweet. lbs.
.0o|den Ripe. Ideal 
ib r picnics .  .  . lbs.
> * i l l '  I .1 1
h*' [' ’
t l i  l. H
I/' v.' ■ ''■






10 lb. cello, bag . .
IM
I '  I
■ 4  I ''1f, » I s I I
I . . !'i M l i i r  'I I,".-.I . >V .. 1 ‘ «'*. » i+i*
3  |b. bag
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W hether your children take their lunch to school dr run horiie a t noon for a quick;meal,;yourSUPER-^' 





Burn's finest quality. Each tin contains 
one whole chicken, 3 jb . 4  oz. tin only .  .  .
Delbrook, exclusive
Super-Valu, 32oz. iar -
Serve hot or cold, this pprk product 







% t ' ,♦'1 . Vst
or HAMBURGER BUNS, 
Martha Laine, dozen .
McGavin's
( I
,  BAKING SUPPLIES ■ ' .
* • 4»: t •■ , 1 •• h. 1 «'•■ •'■'I r- ■ ' .■ vst-a ■ , , . fcV i  , . ■ !ŷ : '
■ ' . )  i- t ' * '
PICNIC NEEDS
CUT MIXED PEEL Daiton’s, 16 oz. pkg...............
. ■ '«■■ ♦ (•■■ , '.w ..;: < •■■ . t t- t. 4 •■ •. »1V M. .. ■ ,'v ' , . . ■ . ■ ti ;■ '. •• ■,
41c MARSHMALLOWS Lowney’s, 16 oz. pkg.. 3 7 c ,
FRUIT CAKE MIX D,n»t. ,6 oz pi.,̂ 47c SERVIETTES Scotkm’s, Reg. pkgs....!................ ....... . . .  2  for 4 3 c
DOT CHOCOUTE s o. pt. 53c BISCUITS Peak Preen Digestive, 8 oz. pkg. ........ ... 2 8 c
FLOUR Robin Hood, 5 lb. p k g . ' ............................
■ '■ ' . ■ . .. I ’■. . . K̂ , ■."I. • . t ■ •>! . ■ ' t , .
41c PAPER PLATES 20—12-inch plates,' pkg...... ..... 2 io r3 9C l
GELATINE m » ir . 17c DRINKING STRAWS «, loo
. r *  ■ - i , . • ■ ■ ■ ■ . ' .
13c
PICKLIhlG SUPPLIES
■> ' l l . '  ' ■! :■ ' . '.■'..■'■•■■.'H ■ •,''1 ' ,1 • I,, . . . . . f ,  '  :
■; ■ , 1
: MISCELLANEOUS
j .•. •
• * • 0
. I ■ ■ > 1 .y
» , ’V. y  ’ ■
I y t ,  n  ( . . .  I 15 lb. pkg...........PICKLING SALT
ALUM 4 OT. pkg. 
CELERY SEED
MUSTARD SEED
Ul i  ' •/
« ' •  ’  ' , i '................................. ..•' I < ( 11 ? t1 .( '♦ M' ’M ' A, •M»r****"T*»
8 w. pkg. ...... ............. 27^
........................................ f ' I . , ■  I , I
1, J ‘ I '' .''i'
' M'S ' ' ' • 'll '''s* ‘‘
FRESH DREAD Martha Laine, 24 oz. family loaf..
TEA BAGS Nabob Own Label, pkg........ ..........
SHORTENING Swift’s Jewel, 3 lb. tin ......
MARGARINE ParRay. 2 lb. pkg........... ..........
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U B M  n w  W H K  CH»
W B U L, BACK TO TH B  O A U .K Y S  f  ”
THE WEEK AT OTTAW A
J tr  tu n  LaBOUSBi
CMoadua g i'MC Staff - W riter *-. •
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker > h u  announced that 
the full amount — 9250,000,000, — 
authorized by the National Bousing 
Act will be pumped into the hous­
ing Industry as loans to promote 
ImUdiog of low^>c68t ; bousing. The 
move was seen as an indication of 
lome easing of federal tight-money 
policy. ~»
The former Liberal government 
had a l r e a ^  lent $100,000,000 of the 
authorized amount and the Pro­
gressive 'Conservatives p l a n  to 
make the remaining $15,000,000 
available, partly as a weapon 
against winter-ttoe tmemployment 
More bouse building this winter 
means more Jobs in construction 
# here  winter layoffs are firequent.
P art of the $150,000,000 will come 
from proceeds of a  new savings 
bond issue to  be launched in  Octo­
ber and expected to bear a higher 
average yield than the current 11th 
scries, srics of which end Aug. 31.
1 1 ^  ending a, six-month ‘‘easy| 
(money” policy.
l i ie  interest rate on top-grade I 
(loans from >chartered banks fose 
(one-quarter Of,one per cent to ‘5j4 
(per cent, Offe^ve Aug. 26. Rates(
AT PEACHLAND
RUTIAND — The Rutland cen- 
(tennlal committee met this week 
(to report progress and plan the 
next steps in the celebration. A 
(report on the project showed that 
a great deal of work had been 
(done. In addititm to completing 
the repair and re-painting of tb« 
(pavilion^ a new refreshment, booth 
(had been put up by the baseball 
(diamond, the infield had been 
seeded, and the grass Is already 
(coming , up.
The second dugout is now in 
( p r o c e s s  of completion. A new 
(springboard had bMn installed at 
the pool Practical means of keep­
ing the ‘ water in the pool clear 
and purified were discussed, and 
C. D. Buckland reported on types 
of water filtering systems in use 
(at Armstrong and l^derby pools 
The comihittee will secure exact 
(figures on cost of installation.
I Oliver Jackson, of East Kelo'wna, 
was present at the meeting, and 
agreed to carve a totem pole for 
the park. He discussed with the 
(committee the proposed.- size and 
(subjects t o 'b e  represented on the 
totem pole. The chaimaan of the 
community history committee, Mrs. 
(R. Rufll, was present and the 
(committee d iscusi^  varimis phases 
(of the history of the district to be 
(embodied in the proposed booklet 
(on the history Of Rutland. '
Jack Hall, chairman of the “Old 
I Timers" committee, prqsented
list of about eighty names of old 
time residents who should be con­
tacted to Invite th m  to the cele­
bration next Etnidre Day. The 
committee as a whole was able to 
suggest a number of other names, 
to increase it to  over 100 who were 
resident here fotW or more years 
ago. and whose prcsmrt address^ 
are known.
The chairman of the centeimial 
conunittM, Art Gray, reported on 
progress in regard to recognition 
of the old BrenVa MUl. on the 
John (Servers :prbperty,' as a  hU-‘ 
torical landmark. The d<martment 
of Induriry had been approached 
regarding the placing of a plaque 
on the building, or a t the site, 
commendorating it as the first in  
dustry, of the. valley., and the 
owner. Mir.. Gervers, had given his 
consent to necessary repair work 
being done.
•It was .hoped that the unveiling 
of a plaque m i^ t  be incorporated 
as part of the day's celebrations. 
Plans were made to organize a 
number of work beea a t the park 
as soon as the rush of Apple pick­
ing is over.. Efforts will DC made 
to obtain living quarters for 
park caretaker, and the committee 
Is looking for a two or three room 
cottage that could be moved onto 
the park. ■
Treasurer E. Mugford reported 
that $950 had.been.spent to date 
on the park project. , • '
ment VJB.CL, who ddighted drama 
enthusiasts by enlisting their sup­
port In . her brief to  the Canada 
C o u n c i l  for a  B.C. Repertory 
Ctanpany.
Robert Davidson, supervisor of 
art. extmrior department of U.B.C. 
envisages the. friture as a golden 
age h v  a r t  with short work days 
sou labour saving devices. It u  
hoped a  meeting of the Kalamalka 
Women's Institute will be devoted 
to the complete r e p o r t  of this 




VERNON — Vernon, wclcome<l 
back its own Girls' Tnimpet and 
lugle Band' after a hectic four-day 
trip to Vancouver's Pacific Nation­
al Exhibition. Tired but flushed 
with victory, the girls returned 
ly itt the PNE trophy for Junior 
bands, won in competition with 39 
other bands at the exhibition.
TOE KELMWNA COOUEE 
T baia, August $$> 1967
On hand to welcome the victors 
were Mayor Frank Becker and Al­
derman Jack Monk, representing 
the city. Mayor M. V. McGuire add­
ed the thanks of the Board of Trade 
for a Job well done.
It was the second time' the local 
band had won top honors at the 
Vancouver fair. Two years ago they 
placed first a t the PNE.
Jubilant over their win, which 
brought praise from other bands 
and cmnments from the crowds 
thronging the rqute.. the girls par­
aded through Vernon Satunlay 
night to celebrate the occasion.
All of the 87 girls who compris­
ed the band had a wonderful time 
at the coast. They received plaudits ' 
alter plaudits, bestowed from on­
lookers and were the subject of 
many photographs and television 
cameras. .
The 726-mile Burma road was 
built within 14 months |;y about 






PEACHLAND — Visiting a t the
in t e r e s t  REMAINS HIGH ■  ̂ ,„ j ■ » I__ ,« on other grades of loans wJU risp
The current series, m a k in g  ^  accordingly. Brokerage firms said 
1 ^ d u a te d  (the ' increases : likely ■ would be
rate, starting at per cent pased  on to ’stock buyers.
S S c T b S  iv e S je  S  t?  S S r S y  ■ T
Authoritim Awhile s e e i n a  s o m e  NHA loans which rose in January home of Mr. and Mrs, Nell Witt 
r e S S X i  The f S l  from 5/,i to a high of six per cent, recently were their daughter and
money policy, predict no early let ( Therefore the additional \ $159,-(soh-ih-lav^ Mr. and M r^  H. Hud- 
up in the heavy Canadian demand 000,009 for housing is to come out s w  and <2ameo; Mrs. W ^ a w , of 
for lumls. They say interest rates (o f : the current mibney market, Moriey;; Miss Nelson, Red Deer; 
generally will rem rin high. - which means the government will Miss G. Daley, of Olds; Mr. and 
And tiie 'B ank of Canada is ex- compete . against other borrowers Mrs. E. Dunfield, Edmonton; Mr. 
pected to  remain cautious about for. available funds. and Mrs. P. Buxton from Mayer-
expanding the country’s money Housinv industry spokwmen g e n -  “ d Mr. and Mrs. Dutton of
supi^_ m  toe midst of a .heavier jgpgjjy Calgary,
market for funds and with toe gov-' in Wir borrower M it I®*' lending but srid thcl z . Writ has returned from New
refinances nmturing issues. . builders this year Hbwever itsl^i^^^ xi "witi ^  rt*Other indications of the heavy H S  f S  I S v  to sP®“ <hng some
demand for funds are these: “  “ Itime in Nelson.
. '!^e  Bank of Canada:raised i t s [ * ^ ’„ , „  
interest rate to a high of 4.33 perlSEBTLU8 TRIMMED
N IW ,
eo*x
T R A N S IS T O R
H E A R IN G  A ID
GNITj eOMPUn
lust hMilnel A linen quriit> 4-irtnsisr 
(or Zenith backed by an iro n « ^  10*da> 
monqp-bKk $u«ranlce of Jk/I utliTac- 
lion, yet irilint fdr one^founh the price 
Mmany comparable aids. Oflen thrilling 
fldelity and realism...opentei for only 
•bout lOe A week on one tiny battery, 
nvailebic everywhere.
im V  MdRIT’IACR GUABANm
Holidaying at. toe home of-her
cent last week, up from 488 a week [ Federal revenues continued to ( Bf e c K^ e ^ d ^ v i s t o ^  
earlier. In  August two years ago, rise in July but heavier spending
toe rate rose to two per cent from trimmed toe month’s budgetary and chu
'surplus to $90,100,000, down $ 1 9 .-^ ^ “  Powell lUver.
900.000 from toe same month last Recent visitors a t toe hjsme of the 
 ̂ • C. Whtotoris, were fc .*  and Mrs.
This ri^uce'd the total surpIus(A Dalman and IX’iV ^brobke from 
for-toe  first foiir months of toe Vancouver and^forinerly;: of Wto- 
current fiscal year to $210,800,000, nipeg.
® Mr. and M r s . - F o l k s  spent
^  - toe weekend al'Om^'-W ashtogton. 
F tam ce M inister ^enung noted From- Westminster and visiting
Fltotoffs were Mr. and Mrs. ment-'I-had p i n n e d  Parliament’s U-p,, iriintnff 
$lQO,oiX),00O paytoerii to toe Canada
Cbitocil 'agririst'this year’s exjperidi- Miss JiTvWddlU, who Is assbeia-
tures. -The Liberal .administration ted with CARS now of Toronto and 
had forecast a surplus of $152,000,- formerly of Kelowna, was a re- 
000 for'toe. current year, compared cent guest at the home of Miss N. 
H to  $5182,000.000, in 1956-57. B. Frith.
WffiCT , o, ^  I Glenn Fergusbn is holiiiaytog to
,The Joint Canada-United States «__gg„„g_ ® »
ministerial cbtomitiee.on.trade and'
Brigade Answers 
Call To Garage; 
Vehicle Saved
OYAMA—Volunteer fire brigade 
answered a call to toe Oyama Gar­
age, where a truck under repair 
had caught fire. I t  was promptly 
exttoguitoed, preventing any fur­
ther damage to either , toe vehicle 
or the garage.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at toe home of Mrs. F. Neltsch 
honoring toe bride-elect of a well 
knownOyama man, Arnold Gatzke, 
’The honoree, Miss Alvtoa Bischke, 
of Vernon, was delighted with toe 
reception and the lovely variety of 
gifts she received. Mrs. Neitech’s 
home was decorated for the occa­
sion with pink and white streamers 
and bells, and an attractively 
served lunch was served by the 
hostess, w ith Miss • Hi Lehner. of 
Rutland, Miss T. Neltsch. > Mrs. W. 
Witrite, and ; Mrs, L. Gatske, of 
Oyama, acting as servitors.
Approximately thirty-five ladies 
attended to e  shower, and the out- 
of-town, g u ^ ts  included Mrs: ,Hor; 
lifto,i.,M|s. Kotke, Mrs. '£. M,®*fl®ri 
Mrfc W. Meistw?, Mrs. Gutkfencht, 
Mrs. M. Price, Mrs. Ames, MrSi M.' 
Nickel, Mrs. Kitzman and Mrs. J. 
Brummer, all of Vernon. ■
Oyama Community Hall was the 
scene of bingo last Friday. The 
younger members of toe district 
were well represented, and enjoyed 
the game. Mi's. W. Dungate 'and 
Mrs. H. Sommerset served coffee
and doughnuts. Proceeds are for 
the community club. .
•<Visiting with Mr. and jitrs. G. 
Naime are Mr. and Mrs. R. Ovens 
and daughter Pat, of Surrey.
Mrs. L Nelson and d au ^ te r, 
Joan, of Telkwa, B.C. are spending 
a week at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. a  Sproule.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stewart and 
their two children, of Port Coquit- 
lum were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. Elliot for toe past few days.
The Oyama Fire Brigade to con­
junction with the Oyama centen­
nial committee have completed the 
foundation of the Oyama fire hall, 
which is the p r o j e c t  for toe 
centennial year.
The Oyama delegate to toe arts 
resources. conference at University 
of B.C. was- Mrs. G. A. Pothecary, 
sponsored by toe Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute. In , her report to 
the sponsoring committee. Mrs, 
Pothecary stated that it had been 
an ibspirlng experience. During .the 
three day conference it became 
apparent that Oyama residents in 
their geographical position between 
Vernon And Kelowna are in. toe 
most culturally favored post of the 
province.
Only Vernon and Kelowna could 
boast of such brgairizations as art 
councils. Among, the. many, out­
standing speakers at the conference 
Were Miss Dorothy' Somersett) head 
of drama branch, exterior depart-
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THBUKAl lYI AUTOMATKAUr 
CONTKOU left (h>nt bunier ~  
no more boil-overs or burned 
pots. Set Thetmal Eye and 
, cooking will suy at r^u ired  
temperature as long as de­
sired. Even milk can.be left 
at warming , temperature.
AUTOMATK OVfN RMk aOCK 
CONTROL takes all the gueas- 
work out of roasting and 
baking. Set your temperature,
. set your time and leave it. The 
control does your baking and 
roasting while you ate absent.
AUTOMATK lONITION FOR TOF 
BURNERS AND OVEN. Each 
burner lights itself immedia­
tely when gas is turned on.
Sm  this aodeni Findlay Ronge with all tho aotomatic footuresi
Naturally for gas, it's . . .
BARR & ANDERSON
M IN H R IO R ) LTD.
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 3039
4 0 0 ^ ^ . .
ttaaMdsM* 
d« a nia’a aicktiil
Raw In Mm hit mmtn's 
Mil
Kelowna Optkal Co.
318 Bemaid Ave.- Phone 2924
a i l  W 3 y s
: ■ ■ ^  
^ N I A G A R A
'When jik  need v m  a s h  for nny worthwhile 
pnrpDse; call yotir njearcst Niagara loan  office 
for iBSt̂  foicndly Service. New fower rates ace 
now in cffca and longer repayment terms are 
Rvailahle for your added convcnlcnot. Loans 
are made up to  |U SO . and sometimes more. 
Your Niagara loao  can be life Insured as an 
added peace-of*mlnd feature. Remember, 
|On'fniilwaya':w«lc^
(economic problems is to meet in 
(Washington early in October. It 
will be toe first meeting of toe 
(body ririce toe fall of 1955.
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr told 
I reporters the Canadian delegates to 
(toe meeting include Finance Min­
ister Donald Fleming, IVade Min 
ister Gordon Churchill and Agri­
culture Minister Douglas Harkness. 
But he declined to say whether 
he will attend as external affairs 
(minister.
He spoke ot reporters on toe 
(steps of the Supreme Court build- 
ling after two new members of his 
[cabinet were sworn into office by 
(Chief Justice Patrick Kerwin, act­
ing as administrator in toe absence 
of (3ovcmo]>General Massey, now 
(vacationing in Europe. '
The chief Justice administered 
(oaths of office to J. Waldo Mon- 
tcito, 54. minister of health and 
welfare, and Alvin Hamilton, 45, 
(minister! of northern affairs and 
( natural resources.
Mr. Diefunbaker indicated the 
iWashingtoil talks likely will bo 
held before the visit of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip Oct. 
i2 -ia
(SFPUNOIIILL HELP
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr an- 
(nounced that federal assistance of 
about $100,000 will be provided 
towards,maintaining operations of 
a cbal,minq a t Springhill, N.S.'
( Tho assistance will ho provided 
until next Morch 31 to toe Cum- 
(bcrland'^Railway and Coal (Tom. 
pany, operator of-mines No, 2 -and 
(No. 4 at SpringhlU. It was under­
stood i t ’.Svill- be used tor No. 2 
w hich. hos tbeon having. mariieUng 
(difficulUcs.
No. 4 colliery was tho scene of 
(one of O iioda's worst mining dis­
asters last November when 30 men 
(died in an underground explosion 
Mf. Dlefbobaker said the rid will 
|bo used'to 'asslst the movement of 
(coal to market.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
Date of school opening for all pupils is Wednesday, September 
4th, at 9 a.m. but parents with Grade I beginners are request­
ed not to present themselves at the Primary Schools in 
Kelowna until ‘9:30 a.m,
Pupils’of Grade 2 to 6 are reminded they are to return to 
their, former classrooms of last school term period. (This 
includes the Bethel Baptist’s Sunday School Hail.)
’ : F. MACKLIN,
Secretary-Treasurer.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
I ' OF GLENMORE
N O TIC E
To Contractors, Dealers, and Gas-Fitters
Subject to the provisions of By-Law No. 196 being tho “GAS 
BY-LAW, 1957”, it is now necessary to make application 
for a permit for ail Natural Gas installations, alternations, 
veting or housepiping carried out within the boundaries of 








OF 15 CUBIC FOOT
FREEZERS
FRIDAY; AUGUST 30
Flavourful economy can be yours with a VIKING home freezer. 
You save by buying friiits. vegetablcs, and meats when prices arc 
attractive. Sen this fi’cczcr with its counter balanced lid, automatic 
interior floodlight, flnished with two coats of white deluxe enamel.
Eaton’s low price
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B.C. ntUtt^PReCESSOItS LTD;
J ^ iio w s  - 1951 CROP Y E ^
■, ■ ■■ r ' ' H„ ,  , V 'f  ■ . (j. ^ :i-. r - i / *  . Vi I ■■ :,V ' 'V ' — '■ ' ' »
Rcgisteled 'h^dcrs of ,3 ^  (Bonds oif D.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. for 1951 Crop 
Year dated August’3t/ l9 $ 2  arei reminded that the above mentioned bonds arc 
duo 'j|^;|>symem pn August 31st, 1957, and must be surrendered to , the Head 
Ofi'ee the COtnpaity* 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, D.C. before j^nicnC is made. 
This may be done by maU or in person. U there has been a change of , address from 
that appealing on the bond, please advise us. . ~
L  M. CONKLIN,
Sccrctaiy-TfeasorcK
'V V m*; " V| * ( V ' ' !(( ' , '<* “I'*' t" { 1̂1 , t
....... ' '
PUBLIC NOTICE
'̂ " ' ■. ■ ;V>,< ' -I ' ■’ '!.a v; v ,
If  you have problems o f a federal nature which you would 
like to discuss w ith  your member, I shall be a t the Royal 
Anne Hotel at your convenience anytim e on Sati/rday,
' 1 (I . f • I > . ■ J ■ ' ■ ' ' ' •  I -*1 ■, I <!
August 31st, froip 8  a.m . to  8  p.m.
SOCIAL CALLS WILL ALSO BE APPRECIATED
■ ' '  ’ I ■ * , ' ■■( ■. ■f t  ■ , "  ■ I , , ' h : I. ■ " t ‘
FRANK C CHRISTIAN
OKANAGAN BOUNDARY AREA
Sti; IIS , 304 Martin St.
t\ H V ,h I V»i*
( I ' A U r t ,  <1 >1 « t ' fl ' V . I ' fC"» f xfin* 4 vnt*-
 ̂ ' V ' J, ,
k  J
Pnntktoiv B.C.
' • • ,'V
I I r* '■ , <
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H
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MAKE-BaiEVE QUIZ
A Visitor
. ■ . \
Get Lost!
OsofMio Is a  '‘nyiAfth’*—«  lake 
nymph.
He is very old. but he is “yount 
for his a^e."
Ogo U a water nymph, who was 
“brought to Lake Okanagan as a 
special attraction for American 
tourists."
If you go looking for him, “you 
won’t have time to do anything 
else," .
AU of which is the startling in« 
formation wte Kelowna lady would 
pass to aiiy tourist asking where to 
go and wlmt to do in this district, 
AlsOft she would tell a South 
Carolinian that he could expect to 
“w arn up" in the Sunny Okana­
gan “any ^ y  now".
Stopped on Bernard Avenue and 
quizzed, she a t first advised that 
the Boyal Canadian Mounted Police 
“over at city ball" could give us all 
the information we wanted.
Idea behind the quiz was to as­
certain just what people do know 
about the district. And we pretend­
ed we had just arrived from the 
Caroltnas.
Just for the heck of it. we did ask 
a policeman, lie  grinned and warn­
ed: “Don’t drink too much. Drixx 
safely. Happy holiday." (Ho also 
added a great deal of correct in­
formation.)
But we did pick up some road 
lore; a man oq Richter Street ad­
vised the best way to get to Prince 
Rupert .would be to take the high­
way "that goes right In there." Ask' 
ed what that was he said “Highway 
97 takes you to Rupert straight as a 
die." (It goes beyond Prince 
Rupert.)
Four persons were asked.tho dis 
tnnee to Vernon. The first said 42 
miles; the second had it 35 miles; 
the third hummed and hawed and 
finally decided “it’s about 37 miles 
or so"; and the fourth shaved the 
right answer with “you won’t drive 
farther than 39^  ̂ miles to Vernon?’
Vernon is exactly 39 miles from 
Kelowna.
Then, we tried the other way: 
mileage to Penticton, four people 
said it as 45, 40, 35 and “same as
NAVAL OFFICER ASPIRANTS
. TWO Kelowna "boys Have en­
tered the RC^’s “Venture" plan 
of training naval officers, situ­
ated o n . Vancouver Island, with 
the . ultimate aim of becoming
pilot' officers,' flying from the 
navy’s new carrier, HMCS Bona- 
venture. Left, Sub Lieut. (Navy 
League) Ian Powick, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powick,
Kelowna'.. Right, ‘ Lfc.*Jihg Sea- 
an, RC^SC, Gerry Stowe, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Stowe, 
WWfieltf,’ /
~Photo  by George Inglis.
City And District Delegates Attend 
Calgary Adventist Youth Congress
Attending the recent Calgary 
Adventist Youth Congress as dele­
gates from the Okanagan, were: 
Miss Jean Gable. Kelowna; Arnold 
Fchr. Rutland; Mrs.. Tim Leniky, 
East Kelowna and Edward Queringl 
Winfield.
Others attending from this dis­
trict were: Dr. A. W. N. Druitt and 
family and Steven Tataryn, Rut­
land; Floyd Saylor, Kelowna; Mrs. 
Tim Lcmky and family and C. 
LemKy, East Kelowna, and from 
Winfield; Mrs. E. Quering and 
family. Twilla Reimche and i Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred R e i s w l g . '
Two big Impressions brought 
back by delegates and visitors were 
the music, .which ■ sounded - angelic 
in so beautiful an auditorium, per
the experiences of Captain L. E. 
joers, who is a doctor in the U.S. 
army, and will be promoted, to 
rcar-Admiral in the near future.
Of Capt. Joers experiences. Miss 
Gable tells that daring his service 
ip the South Pacific his ship was 
torpedoed four times and hit three,
While he was performing an opera­
tion below decks . . .  Feeling ’ the 
tremors, he did not know what 
they were, as they did not explode. 
The fourth," heading - straight • for 
,he ship, dived, came up and con­
tinued its 'Course a t theiothqr end 
of the- ship, according to ship 
authorities.
5«th’a n n iv e r s a r y
Ttiis year marks the"50tli anhU 
versary of 'missionary volunteets 
of the Young Peoples’ Society of 
Seventh-day Adventists, and to 
commemorate the occasion Youth 
Congresses are being held all over 
the world. This organization had 
Its beginning in 1907 at Mt. Vernon
’ M i l l
feet musicians and acouriics, aqct speakers addressed
the Congress^ including W.'A. Nel­
son, president of Canadian Union 
of Adventists, who gave the open­
ing speech. Dr. E. S. Booth, of 
Walla Walla College, Wash., show­
ed nature films at evening sessions.
I^r. Booth travels far and wide in 
the» Interosts of biology.
On the musical side, Mr. and
Mrs. Brad Brailcy, of the Voice of 
Prophecy, played organ and piano 
numbers before each meeting. Miss 
Dei| Delker was' another outstand­
ing persopallty in this , field, and 
sang solo. Known nationally and 
internationallyi she now is a mem­
ber'••of-the'.-Voice of Prophecy 
ouartette. . {
The last meeting took the form
of a pageant depicting the growth 
of the missionary volunteer work 
la  the 50 years of its existence
ifARULpUS BUILDING
't. Held in the famed Jubilee audi 
torium. the Congress was opened 
by Calgary’s deputy mayor, who 
issued a challenge to Adventist
youth to become l e a d e r s ,  
^ . because the world needs you!” 
O f  the auditoriim  * Itself, ;Mr. 
Baylor ■ exclaimed' • on '  His return 
that;'' “It-'risr out? o^: thi§ wbrid! 
Visitors' from Auch farraway. places 
taZ England ."and Italy also have 
agreed that i t  “i s . most .beautiful.' 
Built a t  a cost of 35,000,000, among 
its funxisluugo are 35 tons of 
draperies and 200 tdectric clocks.
AT RUTLAND
Former Resident 
And Ardent Ball 
Fan Visits Area
RUTLAND-Clyde McKenzie, of 
Westipek; Alberta, has been vislt- 
ng at t)v» home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. McKenzie. A- foriner resident 
of the Rutland district, Clyde B 
still an a rden t. ba^ball fan. and 
made, a special trip to New York 
»ast year, to see the  World Series. 
When resident here he was secre­
tary of the Adanacs ball club for 
several years.
Mr. dnd Mrs. G. F. Frost and 
son Michael, of West Vancouver 
have been recent visitors a t the 
home of Bert Chichester, Mrs. 
Frost’s cousin, at ?*Little Pines”, on 
the Belga
Mr. and Mrs. Don McNiven and 
son were visitors to Kamloops over 
the week-end,.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frost, of 
Vancouver,', were visitors -at the 
home of Bert Chichester last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Komze went 
to New Westminster last week-end, 
to attend the wedding of a niece.
Jim  Gray, .'son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray, left on Monday by 
plane from 'Penticton to .visit his 
sister, Mrs. R. P. Dohan, in North 
Vancouver.
.' Me. and Mts^ Joe Mahoney and 
.daughter; from North Battleford,; 
havd"^eeh visitln«( Bett"Chichesteri" 
Bert and his visitors spent a while 
fishing at Beaver, Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Peters, formerly 
of Cassiar, B.C., have taken up 
their residence in the former John
Dillman house, which they have 
[rented. Mr. Peters will be on the 
•-.taff of the Rtitland Junior-Senior 
High.
 ̂Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cook of 
Vancouver, are visitors a t  the home 
of Mrs. Cook's brother, Mr. Bob 
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Smith of Lan­
dis, Saskatchewan, h a v e  been 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob MUne.
U is to Vernon cxctly." C om et is 
N a 3 — Penticton mileage from 
Kelowna shaves 35. more or less, 
depending whether you stop at 
city limits or go into town.
NOW READ THIS
Tiring of road lore from the mile­
age standpoint, we hold a nice 
young thing we. had Just arrived 
from Calgary, and that we were 
MOTORING. What, we asked, 
would be the best way to get to 
hope.
Here is the sweet answer;
“There’s a Canadian National 
train leaves every ,day/for "Van- 
(x>uver and it goes through Hope; 
you can get off the CNR at Kam­
loops and take the CPR and it will 
take you down to Hope. There is 
also a Greyhound bus leaving here 
every day, which will take you to 
Hope through the Cascade Canyon 
and the Fraser Valley and you can 
also take the bus to Penticton and 
go over the Hope-Princoton •High­
way to Hope and everywhere else 
—almost!”
We stopped eight j^ p le ,  five 
women and three men„alro a boy. 
and asked where to find the Tourist 
Bureau: two, of the women said 
it was In the city, hall, the other 
three got it right, at the foot of 
Bemat^ Avenue “closest to the
“quite siuro any 
guy Uie right
lake.'" V
Two men got U tight, bu t one 
man said he was “a visitor here' 
himself and was 
cop could tell a 
steer."
Tho boy said simply: “At the 
tourist bureau, I gue^"
We asked another lad It we 
could get a Totxmto newspaper. In 
town and brought forth the ami­
able reply he “guessed this here 
town sells almost all ths papers." 
PNB IN VANCOUVER 
Still questing ftnr places to go and 
things to do, we were advisra 'the 
Pacific National Exhibition 'was 
“on in Vanctaiwr" and “swlmining 
was fine." One man gave us the 
beer parlor times and another said 
the beer, isn’t as good as H is in 
Quebec." -a  third told ns “ it’s  too 
bad you weren’t here a few days 
ago when Uie Regatta was on— 
that was a whingdlng!"
By this time the heat was getting 
too much for us, so wo asked Russ 
Bennett what he would answer, 
Russ said:
“I would say . . , if yon*ve*gQt 
at far as Kelowna, you don’t have 
to look .anywhero else . . .  this is 
it . . . this is paradise . . . you’ve 
seen everything when you've seen 
Kelowna,"
THE KEUIWNA COURIER 
Thkna, Aiigsad » . IWI
Second Drownbig 
In Venion Area
VERNON — A 18-y*ar*ald (tltjr 
t tr l  tn tt her m t h  tit tha watoMi o4C 
Kalamalka ta k e  Priday attetnoon 
after being'warned hot to go out 
too deep.
It-was tho city's, second drdRra* 
Ing within the space of a tew days. 
It brlrq^ to three the : number of 
drownings this year. "
Dead is: Monica Drewell. dautrh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Heinrich Dre- 
weU. 2305 83rd S tm t.
She had been visiting friends on 
the east aide of Kalamalka Lake, 
apijroxitnately haU-mlle past the 
auto court, and decided to go (or 
a swim. , .
Police aald tl)o friends warned 
the girl not to go out too deep.
A tudden squall is believed (o 
have tarried Monica out ever her 
depth. ' . '  ■
Her body was recovered approxi* 
mately 80 minutes- after she enter­
ed the water.  ̂ ,
City fire department rushed tti 
inhalator cquipnwnt .to (he seciw. 
It and artificial. reS^ratlon fatRxl 
to  revive the glrL- •
' Mishap occurired around 3:30 pjm.
Last week a dlvfng police officer 
recovered' the body ot 8 -y ear^d  
Douglas Wetmore.who.drowned in 
'Okanagan Lake just off the Suthor- 
land Arms Hotel
CHURCH SERVICES
Miss Margaret Milne, who has 
been spending the summer at the 
home of her parents, leaves on 
Sunday to resume her studies at 
St. Anne’s Academy, New West­
minster.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli re­
turned on Saturday from a week's 
visit to Vancouver. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weingardt, who 
have been visiting, at the home of 
Mrs. Weingardt’s  parent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hnatiuk, returned last week 
to t h e i r  home in Chancellor, 
Alberta.
Mr. Harold Merryfield and son, 
of Castlegar, B.C., were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. Merri- 
field’s sister, Mrs. R. Rufli, and 
later went on to  Okanagan .Land-, 
ing to v i s i t  Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Merrifield there.
C H O P
Take ouh Jut c  time' 
. . .  are delldoust
SUNSHINE ROOM




.Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, Tbe First 
Cburch of C hrist Scientist in 
Boston, Massacdiusetts.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 1, 1957
Horning Service 11 am.
Lessora Sermon 
“CHRIST JESUS"
Sunday School, 11 a m  
Testimony Meeting,'8.00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
8.00 to 5A0 p m
GHBIBHAN SCIENOB 
PROGRAM
Every Bnnday s t 9.15 p m  
over CKOV. 630 ke. •










Sabbath S chool------- 9:30 a m







Pastor: A. K  HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and AU ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAlf)
Cmner Rlehter S t  and 
Sutherland Atm.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S CATCHPOL* 
BEV. CYRIL CLABKB
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1. 1957
Services Broadcast a t 11 a m  
on 8nd and Sth Sundays
8.00 sm .—Holy ChmnnuDlaD —
(Each Sunday)
9.80 a m —Junior Congregation
11.00 a m —(1st and Srd Sundays)
Holy Communi<m
(2nd. 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




Rev. a  S, Leitch, BA., BD. 
Minister
Assistant
Rev.- D. M. Perlty, B A . BJ>
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MuaJD., 
Chgonist and Cbctr Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1. 1957
11:00 a.ra.—
'  ̂ Morning Worship
^ :3 0
Evening Worship
' How Christian Selenee Hoato'
“A DIFFICULT B U SlN i^ 
SITUATION HEALED”
CKOV, 6M ko. Sonday. 9JB p m
ZION
Apostolic (Jiuro
Pastor; Rev, John D. Francis 
LOCATlONi * -
Ok. Mission -Commonlty Ball,
' ,  MlsHott Road i




"A MORE SURE WORD 
OF PROPHECY." , 
Wed., 8 pm *— 'special Study 
In "EXODUS" 




,  .  . .  f c - .  V ,
CHURCH
iU t^tw  Etreei 
(Next to High School) 
KKV. a  MARTIN. Mitilaier
SUNDAY, SEPT.' 1, 1957
9:45 ato,—-
Sundsy Sdhool aod 









'■ f . ,N'
Books
M-U!)







SUNDAY,' S E N . 1, 1951 
11:00 a.m/—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Guaat Speaker: . 
MR. K. BILLMER
WEDNESDAY 8 PM ,
Bible study und Prayer 
Fellowship
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 





"The Chur(;h Wittiout S^pal"
SUNDAY, SE ra. 1, lg57
MORNINO W ORSHIP^U a.m.
hilnister: , m
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA. (Qiao.) 









Corned SttMrtnMll and 
Ethel Street
hVNBAY* 8KPT. I, IWl' 
9:tt ajeLF-Siiiiday
lltoe
** 'Speaker ...... .
, (Oenaan)
7:M ptoyrfinsMen'Sery(M r 
with 's  Idea (BnilUb) 
■VacetlOti Billie School 
continuing to Aug. 83 
(7 to 9 pin.)
' ALL' W E tX ta m
'fUU»‘K  F. SawiitaikF 
I PheiM 'llM ' '
) * hv If
I ' a m i l v
o f '
f i n e
l o o f i s
Winston School
Dlctiouari
}'/. I f 1571 PENDOZI ST. 
PHONE 3044
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THE
SALVATION ARMY
1469 81 Paul S t  
LIBUT.A,R.IARVIB 
LIEUT, R. HICKS 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.ihY—Sunday School 
IIHIO Aniv—» I " 
llo lb ^  Mcetbtg 
7(30 jp«ni<—
M lvalion M e d iitt
„ .  iloiRe*f*ewPM' M e e ^ > ' 
(for women)
' TRcwft̂ ir >1-̂ " XtOO:
MISSION ROAD 
UNHED CHURCH
10:00 u jr n ^ u m itm  VtMoiip
1
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If eo«..€hiMI*ll«
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t m ;  w t u r n n n  c o m m  » « » .  A»f. » .  w n  a
ATVVESTBANK
"P ot Ludc" Picnic M a rb  End 
Of Successful Swimming Meet
WeSTBANK—On Friday evm lnf 
a *T»oUuck Picnic" waa held at 
Rotary Beach to  celebrate the auc* 
ccaaful end, of the l in t  project 
aponaored by the LakevbBw Ueiihta 
Recreation COmmlialoo. Thia waa 
the course of awlnunlnf Ie««M 
condufded three Utnea e « h  week 
tlnce July 3. . \
In all, »  children between the 
afca of aix and fourteen were 
enrolled for the claaaea. The In* 
slructreaa waa B e t h  Cameroih 
while Mrs. Nan Cameron donaM  
her : time to t e a c h  the wdw 
children, ,
iW re  were over 200 people on 
the beach to watch the deroonstra* 
lion given by the children. l i n ^  
Tboina«»,’of ;CKpV waa there to 
take a  tape recording of the pro* 
ceedinga and waa a guwt for
tupper. . ,  j !
After a  very fine meal, followed 
by c o f f e e ,  pop and ice-cream. 
Chuck Reed, chairman of the rec­
reation- commission, thanked all 
thoee who had aaaiated In making 
the clatsea auch a aucce^  the 
Inslructrcaa; Johnnie Cameron and 
his helpers, whp made a wharf; 
ami the ladies who kindly trans­
ported the children to the beach 
for their lessons. ■
Mrs. Cameron waa i n r w n ^  
with a record and an end table, 
and Mrs. Reed, who had helped to 
organize the classes, received s<wne 
beautiful, gladiolas..
'A e  recreation commission Is 
pleased with the excellent co* 
(^yeration received and is now 
looking to having an equally suc­





I mcr with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. |
I K. E. Mackay.
and Mrs. Howard Blctell. of] 
New 'W%8Unlnster. spent the week- 
| snd with Mrs. Alec .Windt.
, Miss Alma Vaughan and her] 
mother, Mrs. J . L. Vaughan. Imve 
I returmri from a motor trip to Sas- 
Ikatchewan, where - they visited! 
[relatives to Prince Albert S a ^ -  
^  . Itoon and Garsland. Ed. Vaughan
WESTBANK-W. Jean Cormac^ family, with whom they
nursing sister from Kingston M ili-l|(j^Q the trip, have continued 
tory Hospital. Is spending t e r e e j n O f t h  to their own home in] 
weeks’ vacation with her sister, I .
Mrs. Biccum, of Westbank. and!
hw  p a r e n t s ,  Mr. and Mrs. J.l Mrs. J . H. Blackey arrived home 
Cormack, Burne Ave„ Kdow&a. on Tuesday from Ceylon, where
^Ishe a tte n d ^  the convention of the
Mr. and Sfcs. M. L. Riley a°d j Associated Country Women of the 
famUy have returned fn«n a  vaca-U|tfofi^ held there this summer, 
tion by w r  urhlch took them to j «■
Victoria. Port Angeles, Seattle and I Recent visitors a t  the hone of 
S iS w ^ . Mrs. A. Ei Mackay have been Bto.
...iD oug. Mackay^ and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. D. M. Llewellyn-Hunt, with 1 M a c k a y ,  of Vancouver, Les 
her two children, Annle-Jean andlysnfifAy, of Burnaby, and Mr. and 
David, left on Saturday for Shilo,|h|fg_ Maungell, with Marion and] 
Manitoba where she will j6ln her I jjgphne, of Port Moody, 
husband, Capt Llewellyn - Hunt. 1
They have been spending the sum -1 Mrs. Russell Campbell has leltj 
------------------ - --------- 1 for a trip by car to Vanderhoof.
Mr. and Mrs; Rae Jacobson and] 
Shirley, of Penticton, visited in 
[town, over the weekend. Shirley 
I has stayed over for a short holiday 
I a t her grandmother’s, Mrs. S. K.| 
■ Mackay.
Tffective Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 








Mr. and Iilrs. Geo. Blumenstien 
land family, of Seattle, and Mr. and 
iM ra Leslie Williams, of Vancouver,
■ spent the weekend with Mrs. L. T.j 
iHannam.
On Friday evening Mrs. H. O. 
IPaynter had the miriortunc to be] 
k l c l ^  in the face by a colt. She 
j sustained some cuts to her face.]]
1 and had some teeth knocked out.
AT  ̂EA SlJglO W N A
"Friendship Tea"
At Portier Home
EAST KELOWNA — The lovely] 
[garden of Mrk G. Porter made a 
perfect setting for the ‘’Friendship 
Tea", which was arranged by the 
I members of the Women’s Institute.
After tea. Mrs. R. C. Palmer, 
[president of the Kelowna W.I. gave 
a very interesting talk on WJ. 
[work and the founding of Women’s 
Institutes in the countries.
The weather was lovely and 
everyone spent a very enjoyable 
afternoon. The president thanked 
Mrs..Palmer for a very interesting] 
[address.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter with]
I Denise and Alan left for Vancouver 
during the week to meet their son, 
Brian, who is returning fropi Eng- 
I land where he attended the Scouts |
I Worli} Jamboree.
The district extends a welcome to] 
iMr. and Mrs. M. Hallman and fato-j 
lly of Wlhllold. Mr. Hallman has 
I bought the i>ropcrty of Mrs. David i 
[Evans.,''' '
Mrs. D. Evans has moved Into 
I her new home on tho McCulloch] 
[Road.
, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter have] 
left fo^ their holiday which they] 
[plan to ,spend 'in Victoria.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross have re-] 
turned from a enjoyable holi- 
|day spent In the States.
I, Quests atjtlio home of Mr. and] 
[Mrs. G; D. Fitzgerald arc Mrs. N. 
Icook,. and Mr. J . Cook of Toronto.
, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wldmcyer 
have had as thClr gucsta their son 
land daughtcr-Jn*law, Mr. and Mrs. 
[Roy Widmeycr And family of C al-‘
Bory* ' ' ■
■ H A  I Holiday giicsts at tho home of]
F U R U f iE * -  w ""s ^ " "■  ' l l  1 1 1 1  i l  daughter, Ahnctte, of Vancouver.
' I, Returning during tho.week from 
S ; s , their hoUdajr spent to tho ,  states 
■; i . b! 'm ere  Mr. Q. Davidson, and Mr. and 
i s Slairs. J. Staten arid famUy. '
, David and KWricth l ^  arrived]! 
home a t the wrebkend Pltor “*»
. Joyabto holiday spent coastal
TOMATOES s   ̂ 3lb$.29c
ORANGES 5 lb. cello b ag................ .̂..:..53c
CAULIFLOWERS.- lb. 19c
C O R N d o z . 4 9 c
SPECIAL-BONUS BONELESS ,
CHICKEN
■ V . \ .r- - ■
SPECIAL —  GOLD SEAL ^ K E Y E
■ 54-lbl tia ............ ................
SPECIAL — IGA ROLL : .
WAX PAPER
SPECIAL — IGA
LUNCH SACKS A  fo r
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
Tablerite ..MINCED BEEF 







Tabcrite) 1 lb. cello
IGA DOGpiOUSjB:
■MG FOOD 15 oz. tin
PARKAY
Tray Pack MARGAR^NELf fo r 69c 2 lb. Iiloclt 65c
HOME
FURNACE
I t ’s B E ^ T
ln B .G ,
; . a • '■ »
o a  gives you roew 
unita pta* UoUgr tliait iM9 
other ooropletehF jiiitCK 
matic AieL With HOME 
FURNACE O IL  74m 
enjoy the nltune^, te 
oomfoirtt dcnnlinew m i, 
conveiiiienoe. U*a the litdhi 
Bid. '6.
H O M E
DOMESTIC
PEAS  2 for 31c
PEASANDCARROTS « ,Q r
GRAPEFRUIT Sunkist .. ......4 for 29c
DRINKING CUPS








SPAGHEni wMli CHEESE . 2 fo r 31c
CANNED
Bonus, '
15 oz. tin ....
Puss-in-Boots 







.........  2 for 35c
9” White or Pastel, pkg. 
GOLDEN OR SILVER SHRED
12 oz. J a r ............................
'I )
' * '1 I'f::'
. I V'J.' i
T o u t  m a r .  
n a T a a o c i B Y
PWMMasifl...
M o u n n a w n a a
i f t  B w r i * . j i
G if t  Ite m s  1 S E R V Ie H E S  
O n  D is p la y  los n  n c .
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STARCH
IGA ’PAIR AND A;SPAI^*
NYLON
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.  I VtcnoniA tCPi —  Provlnclall
1^ IT  PAYS TO SAVE
i''-' ' • l i ' l . . . ' . .
i q K i /h V A i f W M u a u
Mmil
Stecrealion Mtaiateir Earle Weat« 
wood aaya the gtoferiunent la a tu ^  
Ingr a p w ^ a i to ,/id^  all W i l
ownedTuBdeT a" # ik law ,;'
5 K I hemi,toitned
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munltlgf.tunrowadioi a  dityl
ca nhouM 'a ounvlKtr o t wacutct^ 
M  great as the ortgUul population 
6 t the town. A'^town oi BjOOO can 
receive and dielter 5,000 evacuees j 
Indeflnitely , . .  for shorter ^ rlods, 
considerate larger uumheia could 
be looked afcer.**
Actual ca> tests reveal ooe.train>
tered and we have lots of space. 
M0re.*u our people are rural and 
we can expect'; a great deal more 
than 50 minutes warning,, which is 
the best Britain >an' hope for;
C*n the othe^ hand, 4,500,000 Can- 
adlans—one-qu>rter of the popu­
lation — live and work in eight 
major d ties  aeroes the nation. Only 
three of these have strong CD 
organiutioa
A single H-Bomb dropped with­
out warning on any one of these 
cities would wipe out a large slice 
of population and cripple the 
coOntry.
This is the outlook if nothing is 
done about i t  But Civil Defence 
planning is going ahead with the 
large aid of the U.SA., Great Brit­
ain and the Canadian Defence 
Research Board.
And all plaiudng begins with the 
t o u g h  inescapable fact of the 
H-Age: the only way to survive is 
not to be there when it haK>en8 
If attack should come, a city has 
only two alternatives—evacuate or 
die!
STEPS TO SAFETY 
First, If CD plans are followed, 
women, children, aged, sick, hospi­
tal staffs, t e a c h e r s  and other 
“priority” groups will be removed 
from target area‘s. In the case of 
Vancouver, they will be diannelled 
to the Okanagan Valley. Briefly, 
one-third of the metropolis will be 
thinned out to speed up step tw a 
When attack is certain, the re­
maining population will be re­
moved. Incidentally, evacuation be­
gins if an a t t a c k  is launched 
ANYWHERE on the North Amerl 
can continent.
Evacuation complete, the second 
problem arises and it is four- 
pronged.
lo u r Scoti^^ 
' P a p m | o ^  
BylLH-Ttraiiisbin
, . u , ,  Roy H. Thomson, chitrman - o f
«d organlwr. wUIk  two ^ U e d  xhk Scotsman PublicaUons Limited, 
cooks, can f ^  l .W  has completed negotiations'for the
m e a l s  a  day. with « n«««»cyL urehasT of the Highland Newa
T ^ M e .  CD l«»H a leep : day'|*«>«R Mwsp*P«fo. Bas.^ on J t -
oh vemess. the  group corns The
first aid equipment w e being •e ’ i 
cumulated. The roaterlala
located in strategic areas unUkelyl®*®*^^*^ aiw The Forres News, 
to be attkeked or dsmkced by I t is in ten d ^  to expand the pro­
attack. Howevw, it is spotted , a t vision- o t all types of newspaper 
points most likely to call for suohi services so that a  greatly liw>rov; 
supplies in time ot war o r natural cd and more complete c o y e n ^  
danger. local arid national, will be avallame
Federal authorities say where over a wide area of the HUddands, 
CD b  organized from the top, that m  addition, the Highland Newa of- 
oiganlzation b  weak. Where it has flee {q Inverness will become 
strong pubUc support, CO b  both Uorthem  hwdausrters for .l^ ttid k  
s t r w  and conclusive. ^  Televblon news services. ,
H f l ’ *«omethlng like thta has V e n  kn needs o t  the Insist every ^ time,'’
wanted to  do something for the 
astmr in w»y. form strikes iHighlands in my own field, and the
ownership <d th b  w ^-know n
w M i'
voUw of th tb  own dbtrict and per* 
•  coomumlty smvko,
“The group will also b e  of vajmi 
la  e x tm ln t  tho lnllo«nc« d  T b t 
Scotsman Publications la  the north, 
^ e  Scotsmsn* eapecblly has been 
noted over a  long period to r the 
Knowledge and sympathy it has 
brmiidtt to the problems of the 
Highlands, and we shall now havo 
our own newa centre for the supply 
ot a  fuU service of late news. Great 
developments look like taking plaeo 
In these northern areas, and it will 
be a pleasure and privilege to form 
part ot them and to help them 
along"
The.Ttum»on company b  repre­
sented in Britld) Cfolumhla by fmit 
newnpapwe. The Kelowna Courier. 
PwiUcton Herald, Kamloopa Sen- 
lined and Nanaimo Free Press.
STARTIiSD SPECTATOR 
ATIKOKAN. O n t (CP) — A 400 
pound circus bear In a travelling 
pide show here reached out and 
scratched hfra, A. Hubba, a specta­
tor, on the leg. She was allowed to 
go home after hospital treatment.
CIVIL DEFENCE VOLUNTEERS MAN THE HOSE
Civil Defence Volunteers gave 
Minneapolis S ta r- Tribune staff 
photographer Jack GlUb the 
above prize-winning picture re­
cently, in the American National 
P r e s s  Photographers contest. 
While a big fire on the west edge 
of Minneapolb virtually drained
the city of fire equipment, an­
other fire broke out in a rooming 
house. T h e s e  CD volunteers 
manned the hose. Helmeted Vol­
unteer is Miles C h a d w i c k ,  




If Peace To Be Assured
(BDfiqdt'S.NOTE: Atomic attack
on -Canada-b wholly possible. Can 
•Cl^^ Defence.-help uo.y;8urvive? 
Courier staffer Norman Gotro set 
out to answer that question three 
weeks ago and four reporb have 
been published. In  thb  fifth and 
final article he dbcusses the 
general problem of CD and some 
solutions.)
By NOBMAN GOTRO 
Canada needs Civil Defence.
I t  b  an tagen t need because: 
Man still h is  not learned how to 
live with man.
; A  permanent secure world peace 
has not been achieved.
We arc not sure that no enemy 
can make a  successful attack on 
. this country.>
These are the views of all gov­
ernment, military, scientific, and 
, lay experb. It has been the view of 
successive cabineb. And all known 
facb  prove it,
BOMB FRONT
Civil defence also ,1s imporbnt 
when: ,
Floods drown a valley.
\ Hurricanes tear homes to shreds. 
Fires raze -a whole community.
Creston,' Vancouver, Etobi­
coke and two Quebec towns re­
member such' natural I disasters.
Tho terrible Spriiighill. Nova 
Scotia mine disaster ~  hundreds 
killed, injured; tens of thousands 
Of dollars damage—caught the area 
unprepared. Ih ere  woa no Civil 
, JDcfence. Order finally was restored 
amid confusion..
Witnesses declare p roper. CD 
bfganlzation could have mitigated 
tho Springhlll holocaust; mainbin- 
cd ordyr; .raved lives: , reduced 
effeeb of. Injury; lessened damage 
added to damage.
> Disaster - and suffering- taught 
fiprlnghiU the value of CO.
There, todoy, tlicy say “You can't 
Ik . cerbln-^yoa ci»n bo ready.” 
8UKDAT P lIN a i 
If  atomic attack on Canada b  
fully possible now, will it be fotnl?
If Vancouver is bbmbed. wUl 
areas lIHc tho Okanagan Valley pe 
ready to receive ncoing thopsandsT 
I t  terrible floods' pour through 
the Creston' Volley again. cUn we 
' offer, ossblancc to stem the waters 
evacuate the children, feed the
byngry, clothe the: naked, care for^
the. sick?
These are questions every Cana­
d i a n ' m u s t  fact seriously, 'CD 
organbers sb te .
-They say to live on as a nation, 
we must be able to take an enemy’s 
thermonuclear “Sunday punch” 
and fire our ow a 
Victoria declares the Okanagan 
Valley b  best reception area for 
refugees if the coast b  H-Bombed,
. Interior observei-s maintain a 
Civil Defence organization, well- 
trained, well-manned; properly 
supervised, with public coopera­
tion, csbblishcd in any good 
reception area can handle any 
natural d i s a s t e r ,  easily and 
efficiently.
DOUBLE NEED 
Two things are necessary for 
this: ..... . -
We must have weapons for re­
taliation and the means to deliver 
them, .
We must have a solid home front. 
The first belongs to the milibry. 
The second b  Civil Defence.
Should an atomic atbek  develop 
—̂a Third World War—everybody 
will be in the front line. There 
won’t be, can’t be any “conchies." 
H'Bombs arc no rcspectors of 
persons or creeds. ^
Therefore, CD la : everybody's 
business, vital business and more 
intimate and personal to each of 
us, than .the privacy of a-boudoir 
is to a woman. CD wrongly is 
described os “the government’s 
Job’l  ond. the responsibility of 
“authorities” ond “officials.'* 
Indeed, is, a Job for federal 
co-ordination ‘ at* natiohal level; it 
b  a Job for provincial govemrnenb 
In area planning and training: and 
it is a Job for municipal adminis­
tration in evacuation, reception ond 
rehabilitation behniques.
Primarily, however, CD 'is the 
pigeon of each and o\cry citizen. 
BAN 18 USELESS 
: H-Bomb warfare cannot be d b  
missed er treated lighlly o r ,9alIc{(j| 
bff by *'Ban the H-Bomb" cruradra 
' ^ o t  if an enemy decides he wanb 
io IndiUge In H-Gomb warfare.
Ottawa says we can hope to avert 
atomic a tbek  only through:
Unremitting' e f f o r t s  .towards
world peace., ____ .
, 'Ihe.^.pQwer.to retaUate.
I^epaiedneSB to survive attack.
■ Survival, here, b  most imporbnt; 
when there isn’t.- anybody left to 
retalbte, - or -negotiate, there won’t 
be much use in saying “ban the 
bomb” and “it’s the government’s 
job.”
Hear thb: Canada’s department 
of national health and welfare
quotes Va few-v. months ago the 
Upi,ted-.J^ng?l<>nv civil defence org- 
ahiration publirtb'd.a'.report which 
s a i i  in  effect;: that half-a-^dozen 
H-Bombs, accurately planted on 
Great B ritain ,' would. destroy the 
major p a rt of her population and 
would render her crushed and, 
helpless.” ■ - 
BEITEIB HEBE
But in Canada, the picture is 
more encouraging. Cities are scat
1. He should learn all he can to 
protect himself and others. .
2. He must do all he  can tol 
ensure h b  community Civil Oe-| 
fence b  strong and active.
Civil Defence, saya a government | 
bulletin, "offers each man a chaiice 
to save a life if disaster occurs— 
hb  own!"
group looks like giving me an op* 
portuntty. 1 believe it may also 
have some value to the H i^ an d s.. 
I  have a very firm belief In .the ' 
good which can be done for their 
own ,Commiinity by strongly-based
SAND Bad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL md FILL DIRT 
BDUJIOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
' I t t l  Sdrllac n a r a
69-UO
Quebec Discoveries 
A ffect Indian lore
ST, n T E , (CP) — An archaeolo­
gical-discovery which may lead to 
an Indian burial ground hqs come 
to light |n thb  village 50 miles | 
north of Trob-Rivieres.
Fifteen years ago a farmer un­
covered . a flint axe-head in hb  | 
field. He said nothing about' it un­
til Rev. Gilles Boulet, a native o t | 
^ r p r o b le m  of shelter h a s  f o u r  I S t Tite and professor C a n ^ l ^
divisions: livable housing; adequate ^
feeding; family reunion; suitable PaUs, learned of i t
relocation. T hb job b  no picnic Father Boulet v is i t^  t l«  
and it can’t  be handled by police whose exact location b  being with- 
departmenb, the community social {held until excavation starts. I
worker arwl the mayor, Jacques Rousseau, director of
Only answer is solidly organbed I ethnology at .Victoria Museum, Ot-1 
Civil Defence. tawa, pronounced it a major find.‘|
ARMCHAIR EXPERTS Few discoveries of this size have
CD officers do not suggest solv-tbeen made in Quebec, Says Mr. 
ing of mammoth e vacation  prob-1 Rousseau. It b  especially interest- 
lems is a holiday affair. ing beca\ise its material is not na-
They do suggest armchair strate- tive to the region, 
gbts, wh ©decide evacimtion b  not «i>erhaps the axe-head belonged! 
a practicable possibility, can ^  to an Indian runner who was bur-1 
numbered a m o ^  the crowd who in  the cemetery w ith his be* I 
say “it can’t  happen here.” They •' '
are just as bad, if not worse, be- — m 
cause they speak as authorities I SEEKING NURSES
while in ignorance of the facb. VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancouver 1 
Traffic experts calculate planned General Hospital in ite search for 
evacuation can pass; 1,000 vehicles jmufses-b -sending tourist-style pic- 
pe rhour by any given M in t ’n^altorial , folders to countries w ^ r e  
Canadim w e l f ^  depm rtm w i^a^ Ljupgeg.ijjay be lo o k i^  for a  change 
one in 10 would be a bus or truck, locale
CD plans call for every vehicle' 
to be full, w ith average capacity 
of each car estimated a t live.
T r u c k s  and buse^ would carry 
approximately 30. .
Federal ( D  authorities maintain 
Montreal couldi evacuate 450,0001 
persons from ib  downtown area in 
two hours, using 30,000 > vehicles.
Thb would be accomplished in 30 
traffic lanes on 11 exit routes and 
with traffic moving at 25 miles per 
hour.
American tesb  indicate Mont­
real’s estimates are conserva^ve.
National Health and Welfare says
bv C N R
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W aW l^ l^  Oii Silver Star
PETE SELZLER
- i!rd6 $f8H n { i tif
14qOpsl)|n»« accounts for
25 pec cent at V A  liquor consutnin 
lion, says - Licenced ‘ Beverage » 
dustrira Inc., and l)ootleg output of 
about 76 million gallons a year 
costs almost $1 billion in lost taxes: 
Law officers nipped 25,608 moon- 
tthinc stills in
em  ino(mshlne ;'i|| npw |roing;>|nto 
hbrthftn’ f ^  
refill' bottles o /  nanie' biw'ds, and 
sold i p i b ^
fUH qf.to tgrttL  . . . .  
conuqercial deuf'glppiqent'.ofvltlver 
and City qfAtinitrQOg * ^ te r  
. on the mountain wcTP le«n 
ring* a visit 4 0  tj»* wqtefS^ed 
Mayor ^leeHPptbecaiy «fu} S. G.
.. .rri^bn, assistant d^tr^ct engineer 
e l tbe water rigbU btnnch of the 
pmvlneial government,
•TOe City of A^M lrong Is con- 
cerneij ovqi :  any tinfringement 
which might oec\p ewer the pro­
p p ed  deVelppment the park 
grep on Silv® Star, ii  ̂ view of the 
h a t  that Anostropg’S water supply 
is si|uate4 on the edge Qt tlia park,” 
Mayor poth&cary gtgte^
The mayor gnd Mr. Hanison 
visited the watershed b'
t ^ .  6 K w w w it
for the'occasion. They inspected 
three sxnoU lahps on 
slo^s on ^llyac .star, 'southeast of 
'Xmsbong.
Purpose of the survey was to get 
preliminary ideas on the'possibility 
of putting, g.dam. on-tbe lakeg t< 
augment Armstrong's supiply O 
water from Fortune . Creek. The
eoa« eogixjeef was . not nvallal^a . for
for ................  *
lpH«9 are gltuqted in s^e  the pgrk 
boundaries, but fan  he leased .hy 
gpvemntent u  a w ater mPl ‘
■ If  Mr. Harrisoms preUminary 
port is favorable a further survey 
wtU, l>a made. The^ assistant .diatrift
Minmenti.hqt i t  is .undecatpdd that 
us repQrt W® sen t'tq  Victoria 
Within the next two w . e ^
Although not p re se n t^ ; short of 
Water. Armstrong City Council, has 
}een wprried about future supplies. 
The present , move is being made 
outside the proposed North Okan­
agan water authority, which has 
not yet been set up.
Two other members of the Arm­
strong city council were flown over 
the site by the Kamloops heli­
copter. They were given an aerial 
view of the watershed, but did not 
land. ‘
Whiln on the trip the assistant 
district'enidtieer took soil painples 
to determine if the ground was 
suitable-for the  erection of a dam.
Armstrong city council is hoping 
to construct dams on three lakes, 
all situated on Fprtunate Creel^ 
from which the city now derives its 
water supply,.if Plans.for, the dams 
are approved by Victoria. It is also 
hoped that- the provincial govern^ 
ment will conduct further surveys
|or the. ljain. saving the some
qf Uita egpenso.
The community, of Glenmore, 
north of Kelowna: has a spanking 
new groceteria now, in place of 
the old ‘‘Glenmon? Store," that 
stood for many years Just across 
from the golf course.
> Owned by Pete ’̂ Iz le t, 47-year- 
edd former Calgarian, the new store 
w as' built by the proprletpr him­
self, and embodies all the modem 
aspects of grocery retalUnv. ’nclud* 
ipg some qf the latest . .ble, 
dairy and froseu food case..
Official o p e n i n g  takes place 
'thiirsday. Friday and-Saturday of 
this week. Store hours are 9 .q.m. 
tp 9 p.m.
f^AMS BEKE IN 1929 
• Mr. SeUter moved to Kelowna 
in 1929, and'.worked., at various 
jobs' during .the “hungry 30’s''. The 
first year he worked at Roweliffo 
Canneries at 12V4 cents an hour. 
He was later employed at the win­
ery for> thi-eo' years; at Capozzi 
Grocery’s for nine years; a shipper 
qt Cascade Co-Op for seven years. 
Before moving tb Glenmore in 1950, 
he worked at several other Jobs, 
Recognizing the potentialities of 
Glenmore municipality, he pur­
chased the . Glenmoie Store in
January, <gS6, from Mrl, V- Kos- 
tash. and moved in with Wo wife, 
Emily and th re l girls. Janet, now 
20; ^ v e rle y , 18, and Staron. W.
Mr. Selsler spent five months 
wot king on the alterations, and is 
now able to offer all his old cus­
tomers the bast In marketing under 
the seU-serve groceteria style of 
buying.
> .. cm IP. ..........
fMIASANT 8W
PEMBROkli, o n t .  (Cl*) A 
now public campsite is being «st* 
abllahed by the Ontario lattda and 
forest department on the., ufsaer 
Ottawa River near Maceya station, 
50 miles northwest of hero, t i  wfU 
have a picnic ground ard tenting 
orea alongside a sandy beach.
NONfeBR MHUC 
C iP m  8OVNP, O n t <CP) r-K en 
McKinnon owns a stone carrier 
which Is 106 years old. The four- 
wheeled w rrler, built o f :  heavy 
woodwt beams. stlU works.
You need have no doubts for 0 bright future 
-  when you switch on for your opening
IT'S g u a r a n t e e d  
- Electricfll Instalaltions Filled by
KELOWNA ELEGRIC LTD.
PHONE aoii
F , J. C R A W FO H P 
993 HAHVEY a y e .
V.'Corrosion caudesgreater-loss of 
money than fire and flood put to 
gether,.,. ... w
-luving made your Doors and 
Supplied your Qlass
. . .  we wish you a 
"good opening'- that 
Will' 'see you 
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t lM  RKUlWNA CdinillCIt II
fliib m  A m ipu jit. iM i *
m
a s C T . r i i i i . ’au ';:
sity of HrltUh CuTwnWa campus, to 
house a  flsherfee techneleglcal ata- 
Uon a n f  leiinea laberatqryi await 
approval of the  federal govern­
ment. The wUmated cost Is M,®?*.-
DAWSON CREEK. BC. (CP) -  
Stu SwUaer says someone m«st 
have been short of doors. Seven 
doors were stolen from the site 
where ho Is building a new homo.
nennnie
Best vyishes to the . . .
Modern Store 
Of Glenmore
EiliU wlih the best of modern building materials 
^ that are always stocked at.
W m . H A U G  & SO N
I33B WATER ST, PHONE api3 Mid 1066
You made a good job of your facadlfllng when 
you remodelled your store . . . .
You took care of your feet, too, when you had 
your foundation laid the modern way . . . .
TH E R E D E m IX  w a y
VALLEY
. BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
■ . - ... . . . ■ ■. .. .....
1095 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2422
up
CONGRATULATIONS,
A Very Smart Job 
Very Well Done
w ith ,
. the Very Best Materials
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Completely Riiodelled to a Self-Serve Market. 
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20 oz. tin .  .  .  - .  -
; . v -
Libby's Sweet,
48 oz. tin - - - - .  - - -
-k Sliced Pineapple 
k  Orange Juice
★
 C w b b SA  Malkin's, Assortedrruil NCCIdrS Flavors, 32 oz. bottle . . . .
SWEET M IX  PICKLES 27c
DILLPICKliSit-^^^^^ 24c
G H E R K I N S 2 3  c 
PORK & BEANS'sri 4»«49c
PEANUT BUTTER 55c
Malkin's, Size 4,
15 oz. tin . . . . . . .k  Fancy Peas
k  Cream Com r i ' 'r
Meat Spread Puritan,Assorted . . . .  .  .
2 (or 31c 
2 ( o r 3 1 C
3 (or 39c
MAPLE LEAF, CRYOVAC HALVES . . . . . . . .  lb.
Cut Up, in tray
Average 2-3 lbs. .  .  .  .  ^
W I F M FW W IIC lw C R  . . . . . . .
Devon,
Beef and Pork m  ' m ' m  .  .  .  aa .  .  IB .
Maple Leaf, -




f  ̂ i ' '' .i' ^
4\  ̂ h
LOCAL ___ _______
irLd. 27or33c
. 2 lbs. 47c
CalUoniia Vakncia,
5 lb. ccUd b ag ....... .............................................
p d l l « ^  ................  .....  ......
R^dish^ or Gr0 ert
—   . ■  —- '..My —:—-I..-,      !—....................: '   ■. ■ ' —   a-,,.    -  —     ■■.■■■.-i-.-J   ..... li              iii liiwi   
GLENMQRE STORE a.«,̂ a. . PETtMAN BROS.rKwAt NOTON & SIMKINSCROSSROADS SUPPLY z . » . N E W T O N ' S  GROCERY
' V ,|; W m m ............... ....  * aSYEUiaStcoorors sRocnr wiuistoiie
.;::?ITOiM'S'̂ GENERAl-SroRE' ...IMRDirS GENER4’:ST0RI..J:::̂^̂ ., ..
l■̂)̂ illlll■̂ lm■lJl..... Ill... ....... ................. ............................... ........................................................ ...wiiiiiwiwtiiOipvMieiiiiaiwiwiiiiiii.. ...... ................................. ...........................................................
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Am part, of the settitif up of an 
intesrated Canada*U.a Air D^* 
fence Command, the minister of 
national defence, the Hort.*<3eorge 
B. Pcarkes, has announced, top> 
level'shifts for the. RCAP.' Air 
Marshal C, Roy Slcipon (left.) ■ 
chief of the air staffs la to be> 
come deputy conunander*ln«chief' 
> of the new integrated command
with headquarters at- Colorado 
Springs. He Will be succeeded as 
chief of the air staff by Air Mar* 
abal Hugh I*. Campbdl. (right) 
who has behn deputy chief of 
staff (operations) aV supreme 
headquarters. Allied . F o r c e s  
Europe (SHAFi;) since 1859..
—National Defence Photo
Bank Of Nova Scotja Observes 
Century And Quarter Progress
foundland where twp ounces were" 
opened in 1|M . following the col* 
lapse of the native Newfoundland 
banks. .
WINKtPEO BRANCH
An interesting episode of these 
yeoit Was the opening of a branch 
in Winnipeg, a few months before 
the crash in IttZ which ended the 
lhree*year real estate boom in that 
city. TlMRigh this branch lasted 
only *intil }e8S. it led to the open 
ing of a profitable branch in the 
grain centre of Minneapolis, which 
was maintained until 1892, when it 
was tranderred to Chicago.
The Winplpeg branch was re­
opened in and in 1900, the 
general office of the bank was 
moved from Halifax to Toronto. A 
branch had been opened in Toron­
to t h i ^  years earlier, and there was 
alreMly a  growing network of Qnt- 
Id io ^ ic e s .'
As the tide p<mulatioh flowed 
westward, the ^ n k 's  branches fol­
lowed. Operations were exiended 
to C altaiy  and Edmonton in 1809 
and to Vancouver in 1904. The first 
Saskatooh branch was opened fn 
1000, with Regina following in 
lOOf. Thus before the beginning of 
World War J the bank which start­
ed in Halifax had bectme a na­
tion-wide institution.
The year 1819 saw the merging 
of the two oldest Maritime banks 
when the Rank of New Brunswick, 
eatabUsh^ in 1820 under the very 
first charter passed in all of what 
is now Canada, was amalgamated 
with the B N a fn the following 
year the Metropolitan Bank, an im' 
portant batik in Ontario with bead 
office in Toronto, was absorbed in 
the BN8. And, shortly after tb« 
war ended, a further amalgama 
lion was carried through—with the 
old-establiidied Bank of Ottawa 
which many branches In the Ott­
awa valley and was strongly repre'
No Price Boost 
In Natural Gas
There, will be no upward t(end | whatever in our rate structurt. Wei r
in the price of natural gas to Rugnd have designed it to be highly com 
Natural Gas Co. {.td. custotnftg. pctitlve with other fuels and Will
This was made dear (odpy by of- > 
ficlals of Inland, following a series
cep it in that competitive posi­
tion”, the tnlahd official stated.
of rate increase prepOsaU by com 
panics in nearby United States 
areas. .
Although Inland a n d  United 
States distributing companies will 
buy natural gas from the same gas- 
fields through Westcoasi T tans^s* 
Sion Company pipeline. Inhmd'l 
contracts are h a s ^  on a stabilised 
price for gas for 20 years, giving 
strong protection to both distribu­
tor and consumer.
B.C. Electric (md Pacific North- 
West Pipeline Corpmxtion are the 
only other c<mtractors for West- 
Coast gSi. Pai^ie Northweti car­
ries the gaa to other, UJf. plf^lines 
and distributing companies.' B.C. 
Electric serves Vancouver and dis 
trlct.
Of the three,, Inlapd holds the 
unique position of also being a sup 
plier of natural gas to Westcoost. 
Through two wholly-owned subsi 
diaries, Canadian Northern Oil & 
Oas Ltd. and St. John O9S & Oil 
Co. Ltd.> Inland will sell millions 
Of cubic feet of gas a day into the 
Westcoast collecting systems from 
the Fort St. John and South Pouce 
Coupe gas fields.
A ccntiiry and a quarter ago ini in Quebec, was feared. Fortunately, sented in western Canady 
falifax, on August 29, 1832, The the epidemic did not reach Halifax, By
lank of Nova Scotia first’ opew ^llm l iti the -meantime alternative {serve, at^,700,(X K )had Increased 
its doors to provide banking ser- quarters were obtained in “John eightrfold since 1900, and the bank's royal fam ily-arctic 
?. «. .a: . ----- and. hare'thri ' Bank total assets were more than six |prince Philip.
Inlahd'a rates are standatdiaed 
throughout the system, from small 
communities in Northern BrUilh 
Columbia to the Kootenays,i mpi 
are on a parallel with present rates 
in major coastal centres. Any 
changes would have to be authorlg 
ed by the B.C,']^bli(; Utilities Com 
mission following public hearings 
Ninety per cent distribution 
system work is complete and con­
struction of 24 city gate stations is 
W»U under way.
Lateral line to Salmon Arm has 
bem  completed and the OUver- 
Oseyo<» and Summerlaiul laterals 
are near iconmletion. Next project 
oil stub lines will -be that at Prince 
George which w'ill run from the 
Westcoast line to the B.C. Power 
Commission generating station 
the outskirts bf Prince George.
Inland also will build a line into 
Chelwynd (formerly Little Prairie) 
in the Pine Pass district and has 
been certified to serve Thdanac, 
near Trail, with natural gas, 
Natural gas Js expected to be 
available to the Inland system at 
Savona in a few days. This will be 
used to clean the system prior to 
the arrival of Peace River natural
“We anticipate no upward change gas early in September.
Prince Is Buyer 
Of Arctic Jacket
MONTREAL (CP) — A Montreal 
clothing manufiicturer has chalked 
up his first sale to a member of the 
Jackets for
View. From that f b ^  branch in the! vilie'StfCet . —  . 1 . , ,u u j  . i .
John Rdmans building on OtanvUle Romans’ stone building on Gran-|t>njes as large as they bad been at ^  recent letter from Buckingham 
fitraet. the Ipstiutlon * has grown operated until its own building was the beginning of the century, pj^jace, signed by Lieut.-Qen. Sir 
pnlU today the sta^ in  KO branches opened early in 1838. {amounting to |2^W>0,(W.  ̂ „ |p iaderick  A. M. Browning, • says
»cr9»  (^ liada .and  abroad wiU MARITIME BANK 
greet the banking public. ' | fifty to sixty years,
There was a spirit of vigorous The Bank of Nova Scotia remained 
enterprise ib tpad in Nova Scotia primarily a Maritime bank. The 
ps the BNS.^Mceu business. Ad- first branches were established be- 
VcntuAxii pieh and women were U^veen 1837 and 1639 at Windsor, 
ittipcted td ■ th,e y'oung colony in pictou, Annapolis, Liverpool, and 
large numbers.’ Indeed, tire rising Yarmouth. In those ' early days, 
gwell of immigration had Just Uommunication and transportation 
about reached ita crest Between between head office and the bran- 
1817 arid I83T the population of ches was not easy, as it  illustrated 
the; Maritimea more than do'ubled. by a letter in the bank's archives 
T h e  long-established fish trade from the Pictou agent Mr. Primr 
with the West Indies flourished, rose: "Qather all the sterling money 
and the lumber and ship building that you can for me, and I will I 
industries -w ere well established make some person going down with j 
and growing. The now-fomous coal U sled call for it as #oon as: sleigh 
rninUg Industry was in its in- gcx^.**'  
fancy. Tbe Qeneml Mining .CoHX>r-j popeign business, so important in 
atloa. an English 9ompany, had s ^  I jjova Scotian economy, was 
cured exclusive rights to “ ‘““ B “» of in the early 1830's by 
Nova Scotia and were installing {ggencles at Boston, Saint John, 
mining equipment a t P k tou  and Portland. Maine, as well as in 
Sydney, , . -v  ̂ [New York, and w ith the Williams
In Bltipping circles the idea of Qeacon’s Bank in London, England, 
yegulati' iifeam-packet servlet across! During its first forty years or so 
the ocean was Jlieing .considered.{the bank maintained its status as 
The attetApt to  establish steam ser- L  well-established and respected, 
vice between Halifax and Quebec {but small, institution. It was not 
with the Royal William, frustrated L n til the rapid economic changes of 
by the ahqlera. epidemic of 1832, {the post-confederation period of the 
destine^ th is ship to be the first 70s and .’80s that a  period of mark- 
steamer tp cross the Atlantic from{a(} expansion began, 
w estlo  east. GREW RAPIDLY
The famous pioneer vessel madej ^he Bank of Nova Scotia
her historic trip in from P^c-tg Thomas Fyshe, a Scots-
tou to LPHdon» EnglMd, using coal {jjjgjj cashier. Under his vigor- 
from PIcUm m lp» . The boat itself {Qyg leadership, the bank grew 
ha4 been bulU in Quebec a n a , r a p i d l y .  During the 20 years of his 
engines were ihk^e in Mbntieal. A Lj^^gj^gblp the number of BNS 
few y4$r8 lp |er Samuel Cunard.kgQ^ purchased the Union Bank of 
Halifax merchant and ship-owner, grew from 9 to 32, the
founded his (Ximpany to carry ^®{ prince Edward Island, opened a 
British’'mall» across the Atlantic, branch in Montreal, and itTiad al- 
thus fiitnly establishing ocean completed its plan for Ihe 
steam hbvlgatien. [opening of a branch in  Toronto.
PRIVAIE c o m p a n f  I Moreover, operations had been
R soon became apparent in this {extended to the Caribbean, with 
atmosphere of growth that im- the opening of a branch In King- 
proved!: bahlUnk facilities were[ston, Jamaica In 1889, and to New- 
needed. The existing bank. The 
'Halifax Banking Company, was a
private, eempanyr i*. ' mon knowledge that I ts ' owners 
/ were somewhat less than enthusi­
astic about the founding of a pub­
lic company. But on December 31,
183L a  meeting which presaged 
>The,lBai^ of Nova Eksotid was held 
at th® Ktarchants Exchange Coffee 
House on,the comer of George and 
Upper Water Streebi, At. this meet­
ing, reported In the columns of 
•The Novascotlan” of Jnnuary 4,
. 1832. a well-known Halifax mer­
chant, William Lawson, was elected 
i chflnnatt ami it was decided to In- 
! troduee' a ‘ bill to incorporate the 
! Bank info the tegislature.
' Mr. Lawson; who becamO'̂  the 
! bank's first president, was a mem- 
i ber tor Halifax in the LegislaUve 
AssemMy. as were two other of the 
t firiA thirteen dtrectorp. Other spon- 
tors IncludedI w®ti-known trades­
men, lawyers, and merchants of the (
1 town..,
Thp privately-owned Halifax I 
Banking Oompany bad powerful
< representaUem in the Upper House 
i,of Uie.Npva Ecotla legislature. It 
\ waa only after much bitter debatej 
> that'The of Nova Scotia'a]
• Chailm^. IncdipDratlog tho first
public bank In the province, re­
ceived Royat bssent on March 3(̂ 1 
' 18H Autlwrlied capital was to bel 
A tflO m  of Which ESOjOQO ItadNto 
. bo paid up befdre business covddl 
‘ I ' ) I
') a m s p ^ . d ^
< Haw York and Boston ordeitni|
i f bank nolat to . . .  . . .  . . ,
Ing about suyvlioa M tee(tia..ti»el 
< I rate  o t V^chawli ilc IM1» oA tm * ,
'don . and theavailabllttFM wrou^t|
'' ijhiMi doom,
u' B ttp m tf
With ite present assets at weBi..Messrs. Coutts A Co. His Royal 
over the billion dollar mark, and (tS{|j{g}|{]g33> hankers, have been ask- 
520 branches ranging from Fogo{^^ jq niake the necessary, arrange- 
and Twillingate westward to  vie- |o r the payments for. your
toria; from Dawson Creek s o u t h - a n d  you should 'receive 
ward to Trinidad, and incli^ngU tjgif },j near future.’’ 
London and New York, The Bai^{ j ,  result pf re-
of. Nova. Scotia looks forward to
continuing to play an agencies and the Arcticexpanamg





Pelts Are Now 
Smaller Trade
Institute of North America. The 
lightweight product was designed 
to combat both wet and dry cold 
plus arctic winds without encumb 
ering the wearer, any more than 
necessary.
The duke’s purchase followed 
correspondence with the local man­
ufacturer. . ,
Pink Slip Move 
Welcom^ By 
Club
’The voice of more, than 74,000] 
motorists in B.C. has reaffirmed its 
strong support for the idea'of pink 
slips which will be acceptable in all | 
Canadian provinces.
“yiTe favor vstablishment of a sys-1 
tern of reciprocal financial respon­
sibility cards, and the proposal is 
part of the.Stated policy of the Can­
adian Automobile Association ofj 
which are 8 constituent club,’’ 
said Stan Wipks,' acting secretary] 
manager of ti)e B.C. Automobile 
Assbeiaiion. , -
He says the BCAA has asked its' 
aflilates throughput North America] 
to arrange for issuance of non-resi­
dent pink slips-to members travel­
ling itim B.C.“ and this often has] 
saved club members embarassment 
and inconvenience.’’
A. car involved in an accident can 
be impounded if the driver cannot 
show proof of insurance coverage j 
evidenced by a pink slip.
k -  ?
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE.,*.. 
Alta. (CP) — The era of pelt buy­
ing is on the way out, says M. A. 
Wolkove, who has been purchasing 
p e lts 'fo r '25 years in this west- 
central Alberta district.
Furs were collected at this trad­
ing post more than 150 years ago, 
but Mr. Wolkove says that in an­
other 25 years there will be few 
places where fiir may be sold. The 
past season,, he says, was the ppor-.^,, 
est on record, eoch' of the last sev­
eral years having been a b it worse U, 
than the,one before.
One reason, he says, is that there le . 
are better paying and easier jobs 
for white men and Indians who{e- 
would be trapping if they could 
not get more money at something]®^' 
else. The older Indians still trap, 
and a few white men work at it,[^* 
but each year the output drops.
When Mn Wolkove first started 
here, there were five other fur 
buyers. The others all gave it up 
IS )rears ago. Mr. Wolkove says bo j^ . 
does only one-tenth of the buisetis: 
now that he did when he started a s k -  
one of. six in town.
Tell AAe Mister
Q: “What is CHBC-TV?” .
A: CHBC-TV is a full-scale 
LOCAL televisiqn station, 
owned and operated by 
Okanagan businessmen.
“ What equipment and fa­
cilities does it have?’’
The latest and finest tele­
vision broadcast equip­
ment money can buy. in­
cluding the newest studio 
camera for LOCAL LIVE 
broadcasts.
Q: “What size staff does 
CHBC-TV employ?”
A: Currently, a staff of 15'is 
employed at CHBC-TV: 
sales and production man, 
writers, cameraman, en­
gineers and announcers 
, . .  all tops in tii^lr field. 
Within two years, CHBC- 
TV will have a staff of 40,
q : “When does CHBC-TV be­
gin broadcasting?"
A: During the first part of 
September. We will be 
- carrying test,pattern and 
experimental - .programs. 
Our schedule during this 
week will include some 
Canadian football games. 










Q: “What about LOCAL pro­
grams?’ ’
A: The Okanagan Valley will 
be well-served from the 
local angle. Each evening 
from 6:30 to 7:30 CHBC- 
TV will broadcast a series 
of LIVE programs from 
our modern Kelowna 
studio, featuring- Valley 
residents and dealing 
with subjects of LOCAL 
interest These personali­
ties could be YOU, your 














Q: “Will CHBC-TV servo the 






Yes . . . and CHRC-TV’s 
program schedule will in­
clude the BFST of the 
top American and Cana­
dian network and syndi­
cated shows. The best 
children’s programs, v the 
finest drama and adven­
ture shows, and the tops 
in comedy, such as Doug­
las Fairbanks, Jr., High­
way Patrol. 1 Love Lucy, 
I Search for Adventure 
odd Dragnet. “
VARIETY will be the 
keynote from CHBC-’TV.
•d
A: Definitely. To ensure a 
CLEAR, Interference-free 
signal into most every 
Valley home, CHBC-TV 
will use THREE transmit- ’* 
ters. The Mastef Trans­
mitter atop Blue Grouse *'* 
Mountain near Kelowna . .  
will broadcast all CHBC- ^
TV programs to a Satel­




[•■f Qt "Will we have to PAY for 
CHBC-TV services?"
A: NOT A CENT! Your 
ONLY expenditure will 
be for your television |c t. 
All programs will /be  
brought to you FREE by 




to. a second 
transmitter near 
Vernon. Using THREE 
transmitters meani you'll 
enjoy ail CHBC-ipV pro* 
grams with just a almple 
INpOOR antenna.
“Will wo be able to visit 
CRBC-TV studios?”
A: A date will be announced 
Jtor Open House,' when 
cVeryone wlU be invited 
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Your Orrier Boy Collecting Every Tvro Weeks
. 'y  '
NEW
SUBSCRIBERS
Persons not now subscribing io The 
Courier and wbo.^eslre to subscribe 
to the Bail/ Coiii^% sl^Ul^ place 
their order at once,. ) ' ,
, 7 ,  , '’i
Ask far'the 
Circii|a|nii'' ■
For the tvyo weeks ending 
Saturday, September 14th , your 
carrier ^ 'y  w ill collect 30c; 25c  
fo r : the w eek ending September 
14th, plus one day,Thursday, Sep- 
teijiber 5 th  o h ,th e ,sem i-w eek ly  
basis! There W ill be no publication 
on,Labor D ay/ but the Thursday, 
Septepiber 5 th  ( ja p r  w ill be pub­
lished as,usual, .i 'rf,.!' t, I ' i i ,  .'.i , ■ ■
Readers in Kelowna who have 
paid in advance as semi-weekly 
subscribers/ w ill receive credit in 
ratio to  thp new  subscription rate 
of (he daily newspaper. A fter 
expiry date, carrier boy w ill collect 
every tw o  weeks.
I • -'I r, , , -, i  ' I.' Ij
Watch Foi;- It! Coming Soon . . .  News 'and 
Entertalniii^f ̂ ^r tlie Whole Family in the New
ln»» k*
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p E N n e r a tN
CHANNEL 13
Fojr. birtbcr infonnaUon please photM
IfolowiM 4535
•#|
t  T T T ?  t  T t t t T T T T T
’ <1
■ -.1 ^ 4^  M Y If  AVE. -  (OPPOSITE
PHONE 2802y I  ( (*| ' I  .jf* i»B nr
m t f
JAMES K. NESBin
THE ViaORIA MERRY GaROUND
NORTH BAY RCAF iQUADRON- EUES J O . GERMANY
North Bay’>.'419 SQuadron wos<. 
ordered to EtD^ent thp“ RCAF 
forces at the NATO station of 
Badcn>SoeUingen,' Germany, and 
where the squadron goes, so goes
Bruce the Moose. Bruce, fheV mas* 
cot of the squadron is a big pack­
age to put into a cockpit of a CF* 
100. but Flight Cadet Eileen 
Kennedy of South Porcupine,and
,WC Sam McBride,' commanding 
officer of the squadron^ managed 
the job without damaging an ant* 
ler. ■ ^
AT PENTiaON
VICTORIA -  Ttilwfs 
state of tuspeosltm in the 
live Buildings these days,, as the 
p t i^ l e r  ond his cabinet ministers 
are awtiy electioneering for the 
Set^em ter 9 by-elections in Delta, 
(^ribno and Burnaby.
The by-elections over, the Prem­
ier will get down to settling many 
important matters-r^aming a min- 
ister of agriculture, for, instance, 
and looking, over’the list of his 
backbench supporters and eventu­
ally choosing from among them a 
new Mr. Speaker, to succeed Tho­
mas Irwin, who is now a mem 
ber of the ' House of Commons, 
wtUre he'll be buried in the little 
group of Social Crediters, instead 
of ddnlng in the B.C. Legislature as 
Mr. Speaker.
Since the death of agriculture 
minister Ralph Chetwynd in April, 
the premier hin\seif has carried 
the agriculture portfolio, to the 
annoyance of many fanner groups, 
the htgn'mr of. opppsltion leader 
Robert Strachan. and the chAgrin 
of one of the premler'a very own 
aupporUrs, ktrs. Tiftlalle ^  Sa- 
yaifh,
Messrs. Strachan and Tlsdalle, 
who seldom aee eye to eye on any­
thing, Mr. S. being CCF and Mr. T. 
being S.C. are as one in their agree­
ment that the premier is giving 
B.C/S farm ers.the cold shoulder by 
not naming a  full-time minister of 
agricultuTf.
Tim inm iler, knowing-that poR 
thai la poUUcs, expecta auch-an at- 
Utwd from Mr. Strachan. and dls- 
nUssas Ĥ  but he’a. padned by Mr. 
TlsdtUa^i criticiian of blm« and 
smarts m tder it. though he pre­
tends hs doesn’t  cate,
arc in a noted B.C. citizens who have held 
Legisla- this top'legislative position.
iSvcnty men—and one woman, 
Mrs. Nancy Hodgei^ now Senator, 
have presided over our legislative 
assembly at the Speaker.
The first Mr. Speaker, after the 
Crown Colony of BC. became •  
province of Canada, was jaihcs 
Trimble,
Charles E. Poolcy of Esquimau 
was Mr. Speaker on two occasions 
—from iBBT to ltt9 , and again frmh 
1902 to 1906.
No Mr. Speaker ever became Mr. 
Prerqicr, but a Mr, Premier be 
catpa a Mr. Speaker. After John 
Hart left the premiership he was 
named ' J lr . Speaker, succeeding 
Robert ‘ Carson of < Kamloops,' who 
was not well. • .
There are sbe living ex-Speakem 
Hon. A. M. Manson of the sup­
reme court, who was Mr. Speaker 
as far back ns 1921; li. C. T. Perry, 
Mr. Speaker from 1934 to 1937, who 
ives now in VIctoriii; Mr. Jttstipa 
Norman lyhittaker. S p eak s for 
nearly lO 'years, from 1937, longest 
Speakership In our 'history; Mr. 
Carson, Mrs. Hodges and Mk- Irwin.
Who will now gel th is -au g u st 
position? That's entirely iq> to the 
premier.
Naming Mr. Speaker is one p f 
those bits of midce-believe of . our 
legii^tlve life.  ̂ ,
In theory.^thd legislature elects 
Mr. Speaker. Rut this is only win­
dow dressing.
The premier.' sll. on his owd-picks 
Mr. SpAsker. and then the legis­
lature goes through the-motion of 
endotmi^ Hie premier’s choice.
The l ^ i ^ t u r e  could turn  down 
the man picked by the premier, 
but it never does.
The 8.C.’er-whoTl-be named Mr.
I Speaker will follow a long line of
Tank Cars 
Short Rail Line
NORTH VANCOUVER t e p r -  
One of th r  shtirmst rsllwiiy-UpcHi 
on the continent, run by-the Iloplt- 
or Cliemlral Company, has sui itates 
and tidings and a track two m^let 
long-
ftefti M IfelNii te  «Mty Rteteg- 
GOMPtlMENtS EgRM
Mayor Joseph kary.compUmehted 
the company fM-.lhO ikanner In 
which .UMT'-’Mltticult astignment" 
was" carried out; There yras still 
some work to be dOTtA. but .this was 
tnr'dHUgt | |  the tngineets—Ford, 
>n and uaVls, who would liuish 
tg|vice installations. ‘ '  * 
There had  been tome Inconven 
lances to citizena, but he felt 'hm
AiPtough the chemical plant isimtb could have done better u n d ^  
linked with the Canadian NaUwasl the citcwmstancv>s." ttie
mctemvlo rock Work, U had taken 
Ing them on barges in  the rtw ill'm  lw t| to lay; the pine. In Nelspit 
area wll Ibe earned oi 
company Unt,
Production Manager L̂  n.'Sehnur* 
stein said 'the  Hooker Industrial 
railway has one Nhton Diesel en­
gine and its rolling stock is com 
posed of tank cart.
On the railway call board arc 
three employees—an engineer and 
two switchmen.
ut by Ib e lw  it Ih •*! Rossland
land Castlegar.
Sireeta and .hlleys w m  nb# In 
good dmpe, city crews r?pO«V>d. 
although this phase o f 'ttio  opera­




CAN/tBA DOU-AJl TOPS 
Canada’s dollar is up to aUHime 
high of 11,068 . In UJS! currency, 
largely beeausa" of heavy Invest- 
menis of foreign companies, which 




. JfAMILTGN (CP) -  A system to 
keep rhe people of this city ac­
quainted with the medical ptofes-t 
sion and itt activities has been de­
vised by the Hamilton Academy of 
Medicine.
The academy's president. Dr. C, 
L.' Bates, calls it a compromise on. 
the ethical prohibition of doctor's 
advertising. It has ,been working 
here fur two years noWi'and Dr. 
l|ates believes it is unique in Ont­
ario.. . .
V The academy publishes advertise­
ment bf' the opening of new prac­
tices, distinctions won by Us mem­
bers in professional fields, and sum­
maries oT mntribuUons made -b y  
them to medical science. The aca­
demy, whl(gi pays for the adver- 
tismntmt. decides when an adver­
tisement . w U l b e  published and 
What it should contain.
NELSON-
perotions
-Outton-Williams l i d l  
in Ncisqn drew to
fed!
•nie ‘ ameythysts 
thought to prevent
close last week and pfficjals men 
to Costlcgar. The company .ig Jay 
Ing the naturai gM-pipelines In'thlel 
area’ for Inland Naturol Gas - “  '
pany.
Repair of roads and sidewalks! 
will continue, officials said, and 
complaints are being looked oft«r 
by Laurence' Simpson,- contractor.’ 
Mr. Simpsem's .crews are re j^ rli 
cmnent sidewalks and roads, gi 
WiUiScroft; Constructiem Ltd. 'is . il)| 
charge of ’ cross filling ahd back* j 
filling of asphalt' n «d i.
The t)utton-Wil|iams (tffiea will] 
be used later by mainline pipe 
Crews and men-who wlR test efiy 
lines. Meter staUorts have still to  be] 
Once * w e r e  installed. -  —  
drunkeness. The company began Its opera-
All Retail Stores Will Be Closed
MONDAY -  SEPT. 2
Signed-
THOMAS R. HILL, Secretary,
RETAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU
K E IO im A  BOARD OF TRADE
O n e
PENTICTON — City crews work­
ing on Penticton No. 1 dam are in 
a race against time to complete 
changes before frost interrupts,
■ A large gash in the dam. for in­
stallation of a new culvert, was 
started last weeki following re­
ceipt of clearance ..frqm. the B.C. 
Water Rights Branch. The old 
culvert, source of continual, trouble 
for’ years, is to ’be plugged and 
b lanket^ . This- and other changes 
under way will not only renew the 
vital use of the dam, oldest of Pen­
ticton's storage basins; r but; will 
likely make it possible 'to  Increase 
its capacity.
Every possible preparation for 
the project was carried ’out during 
the past week in readihe^ for. the 
government clearance; To '.speed 
clearance. Mayor C. E. Oliver and 
the city's consultant oh hydraulics, 
P. K. Penfold, trav'eilddTq;VUtbr!a;
A telegram wa9'^TeeclvAa Trom 
His Worship Tuesday morning 
authorizing city crews to proceed 
with the work.
TENTATIVE APPROVAL , ,
A ' letter from; Mr. Penfold, en­
closing a wire received previously 
from the government engineers, 
was read at Monday’s council meet­
ing. This indicated tentotive ap­
proval, but was not considered suf­
ficient authorization for work to
preceed. ' ; ' '
Tha wire stated:
"Concerning Penticton .creek 
dam, , no approval can be giv^n be­
fore receipt.of ypur plans and;speci- 
fications. tocatlen of the new SO 
neb sluice.-200 feet'from  the. old 
sluice.is acceptable; We suggest you 
explore alternative designs |o  im­
prove.’ permeability of dam .;
'‘Clay pouid -be- locally ’ available 
for an upstream blanket a rp  cut­
off. An asphalt metpbrane plus 
protective cover might be Another 
solution. If the dam is raised in 
future material should be added to 
the upstream slope. If old culvert 
is not removed its entrance should 
be plugged.
"Last' samples received are too 
small; Semples of 30 pounds each 
tof fill material) are required.”
This was 'ponsidered J a r  too in- 
deflntejfoc aithw fBs^Wdrship or 
th eJeh ^ S P r^ ^ 'in ak ln g  a personal 
Vorttact 'I t-w a s  "agreed all details 
could be irohed out. Because of the 
time factor, the coast trip was con- 
sldeied necessary. i 
No definite.:..time ,for the com­
pletion o f  the'project'-has so- far 
been announced. '
Some' protest was made earlier 
by the Water Rights authorities
that changing the site, o f the culvert 
might in effect increase the cap­
acity of the dAm. TWs was one] 
point dealt with by the mayor' and 
Mr. Penfold in their discussions 
with .the water rights engineers. 
TiiLViBRT LOCATION
Placement of the culvert in the 
hew.position will: put it into virgin 
ground, rather than in the body 
of the fill. HatKe seepage should 
any occur at a  future date, would 
erode only the bottom of the creek 
and not' weaken the fill. Care is 
being taken to prevent water fol­
lowing the 30 inch pipe, as double 
insurance;;.
Council and Mr. Penfold bad Al­
ready ■ agreed - to completely plug 
the old culvert as far as possible, 
and also to put a blanget of. con­
crete Over its upper end.
TP finance-the-work city coun­
cil Monday: night agreed to w ith­
draw glO.OOO fihm its emergeimy 
.p u n g e n c y  ' resarve. ' L a t e r t h i s i  
fund will be - re-established a t " its I 
r e ^ a r  level through adjustments 
of the budget such as are made in 
September of each year.
.A preliminary fund of $5,000 for 
preparatory work, including open­
ing up the road had been set up in 
the estimates. About half of th is ' 
amount had been used up to Mon­






WINFIELD — Mrs. Gwen Bel­
lamy, of Vancouver; is visiting, at 
the home of Vft. and ,Mrs. New j
.Arnold.','' -' ;
Mr. and Mrs. P. Weston accomP* 
onied to  Mr. and Min. F. HoiltzkI 
motored to Quesnpl.foy the .week­
end to visit the former's daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.l 
HoiitzkLaiso tbair son. J . Weston. 
T h ^ .  also stopped At Lac La Hoche 
to visit Mr. and Mrs, M. Kaytcr. In 
the Kcrsley district, they visited a | 
friend, M!r. ,T. Sclzicr.
Mrs. IE. p. Q ^ b u m  hw retutmedj 
homo from. A three, months tr|p to 
England; whera' >h? vlsRed with 
friends .and, relatives' in various 
parts of the country. She was met 
lOt Vancouver airport ;by .her two! 
daughters, Mrs. L. Retzler and Mrs. 
T. Townsend and their fhmUles.'
The United Church hi Wtolieldj
I will welcome their new minister 
and his, wife and family,,Mr- and 
Mrs. Adams from Kitimat at a 
service to be held : Ai 11:16 a.m. on 
Sunday,'September 1.
, iWr. S. Tyndall pnd'M r. R. E. 
Seeley ard. visiting .this former's 
daughter and family, Mir. and Mrs. 
J. Holt a t Rosedale. Before their 
return, they will ,'Also vlldt-!dp. and 
I Mrs. Ken Roberts in Burnaby.
thg annual carnival parade will de­
pict various sports.
S rO B tS  THEME
QUEBEC (C)p) Theme f>t the 
Quebec winter carnival next win­
ter will be games, the special com­
mittee has announced. Flqats in
J0OI
... ..
Two Disel, - Powered R Q A P  
GRADERS. ’ Model 404 Rome- 
Model IMBi-Champiom-
* Vancouver 9 B.C.




Itf "m" U'ljfWwiraSViiM'' ‘i • k ill
] |  ytm u «  R leeunt aetller fromBritaiB» 
and hfdd Blodted Sterling luseta, or jf .
- yon hftTB reeeivied a legacy from ij ' ^  
IdiNlent ̂  Britain or the Bterling 
t o
ta tSm M  W  fit CanadM iogaiding 
- . pnntiy. v ,  . ; ,  ̂ ,
of tlnited p M o n i Ai^
regulatioRg Affecting d^cnritiea and 
h l o ^  M fm  h a l2 y |i fire fktoly
'll. ■‘'f Y ' i * ’' '  '-i.'ii*' ' .‘i;
M-Y’ ‘YsAt̂ ' i
ti’Yl/'i ‘ ‘ I ‘ ' ' ' I' " ■"
i.*‘
*n I r ' -
"  I . I . ' ■ ■ , 1 5‘ . l . ,  '  I" ' ■ ■ l|
the  te a m  th a t sa t is fie s  th e  
o c ta n e  n e e d s c a r
Nowl Two cwnplletoly now higher Both Super Shell’ and, Bwr SbeB., 
octane gasoUnca. Super.Shell with contain TCP. This patented eddi«
TCP* for tompresBiqn cars, ttve naifrafizeg crippling engine de«
New Shell Vwith TCP lor all other posits. . .  insBires peak ̂ rformaneo
cars« and cconompf.
Choose the gasoline that Avill give Get Super Shell in the new white 
you the ̂ finest jperformance your pump or new BiRill. . ,  and MfiBly,
car can deliver. the octane reqnirfihents pf
<i8lisira trsdsm s'k far thfs netqua gafollaM) 
additive dsvaloped by Shell RsaeArpb. 
R^(cn$(N| 19SS.
■J \h
I h 9 g m / $ 0 a d i/ o im M m 0 o r / b m
,•(1
. 1̂* mi S  I
SAFEWAY
ionK-P.whileifcd andlwanFfishFnfl-i
'« -,♦ 1s t -
\  •- *.?>■•>
mekeml.̂ it will pafyw to eh^ these
HANOI SNACK CHEESE 
and RITZ BISCUITS
Delicious together at home. . .  or on a picnic
HANOI SNACKS RITZ BISCUITS
KniEt Assorted 8 oz. pkg. Christie^ 8 ox. padmge
33c 39c
A v a '
SALMON FILLETS
Captain's Choice Frozen. . .








.  .  48 oz. tin
Bel-air Premium Frozen 
.  .  .  .12  oz. package
Poitao C hoke. • *
2 0 o z .t in . .  .  -  . 2 (O' 55c
SPREDEASY CHEESE
Bums. . .  Delicious on Toast. . .  C  Q #  
1 lb. package...........................J  # l (
SWEET BISCUITS
Sea Tr̂ ader Fancy Solid 




4  for 6 9 c
2  io 4 9 c
MOSPAY IS









ANGEL FOOD MIX “ 56c
PAPER CUPS 
FORKS AND SPOONS 
WAX PAPER̂ “ C “u
, . Hot Cup 2  forcups ............
Wooden, A
Pkg. of 10 Afor
iSg






AUGUST 29th -  30th ^ 31st 
Lunch Box Favorites






PAPER NAPKINS ^  d ^  2 for 43c
Sweet. . .  12 oz. Jar
16 oz. package
INSTANT COFFEE ?5ro“ oMar $1.31 „
SANDWICH SPREAD 47c f®'*-
size, pkg. of 50 
Stuart House Aluminum,
C A l m  Campbell’s, Tomato or Vegetable, n  








DRINKING STRAWS Package ...... 2 for 25c
SARAN WRAP 25 foot ron „39c
MEAT SPREADS3}4 oz. t i n .... .







9ScBeverly. . .  Regular or Homogenized. . .  48 il. oz. tin .






SPEOAk O F fK . . .
TORK aiiP BUNS r . 'f  
UINCHEON BEEF R f. 
SALAD DRESSING Jnr
4 for 49c 
2 (" 69c 
..45c
, f'l ' t t ' t ' I . '  i, .'>,1
1'  ' *  5  ^  **  r  ^  V *  . f ' ,  J  1^ f t y  .  I
1
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SAfIWAY SEILECT QUAUTY . . .  Plump, tender end meaty. . .  Fry to a golden brown. . .
Average 214 to 2 ^  lbs. . . . . . .  Grade
■m m m m m m m-'y^ af i b c
■ ■ ■' ■■ - i V v  ■■
',v; -4.f ■'
, - r .  • . V  .  • - -  '  r
Young and Tender
1 Dozen Wiener Buns — 35^
Going to a  beach party or picnic this woek-ond or mayhe 
just staying at homo -  Whatever you do yo u ll enjoy
SWEET
TENDER
. > ■ '  .1 * ‘  . i ;  r  ■ . : , . . .  w
Local grown . . .  well filled mljky kernels . 
$0 delicious, hot, buttered and saltod . . . .
•“i!
' ■ ..............................
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AT VBiNON
dump Of Hobnailed Boots Now 
Missing As Cadet Camp Closes
Seardi For Gold 
On Poke River
FORT ST, JOHN, B.C. »CP> 
o i l  and unmiiira may Oe the big 
minenide these days but three teo>
then  Ihmi SdhDMtM lM»o ̂ sb r ito  
it rtcb with gold.
I\oy, Leslie and Kmll, Erickson, 
h a v i^  utide their staled , by'wdrik' 
ing on the DEW («4ar line, deeded 
to take a diaaee on a  gold pros* 
peci on the Peaee Uiver that baa 
been worked attd' fce^wdriced for> at 
least 100 years. , -  ̂ ^
The Bticksoas aiMvcd in a  bull* 
^ ttc r  and tarth^sMiving equipment, 
stripited ott an afcre ot over>burden 
and washiBd the grave) with water 
pumped trom the Viver.
T h ^  said they had found en> 
ough *Tlour^ — geld dust ao tine 
that some of the particles wlli float 
on w a te r-to  encourage them to
n s  v iu m ti4  coDBiit
■ iiwm., itiiiWsi »> MW 8
double their equIpinMit 
Geolaiidsts have suttnlscd that 
somewhere eround the heedwetera 
of the peace there ls a  large deposit 
of lode geld, and the Ericksons hope 
to prove them r ig h t.__________
■
VERNON >- Gone is the tumult 
pnd shouting.
‘ heavy clump of hobnailed 
boots on the parade* square, the 
noise at cutlery clinking In the mess 
halls., the bawling of the CO*s and 
the brisk efficiency that Vemor) 
has come to associate naturally with 
its military camp. It‘s all over.
The khaki-clad youths who be
\ ; ; 5 ” ii.
'1
' " ' 1
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AN ANTEATER FOR A PET
Yes it was quite a seven-week 
training period.
The time seemed to fly. It does­
n't seem one month has passed 
since the cadets first arrived.
The weather wasn’t  too bad con- 
ridering. Some bronzed akin will 
bear out that.
For the 1300-odd boys and offi­
cers who attended the courses it
Many children, have dogs and 
cats as pets, some have canaries, 
a few have turtles or raccoons. 
But young.Carol Lee Hlgnon of 
Miami. Fla., has anr antfeater. The
long-snouted pet ambles along on 
a leash just like a dog and when 
it comes dinner time laps milk 
from a soft-drink bottle.
sieged cafes and mobbed the streets
who could be seen Invariably pur-1 <^̂ 0 )joys have gone home better 
suing or escorting the c^t^s young- j 0nuipp0<| to face life, more ma- 
er talent—or sunning on Kal ®**®“>|ture and substantially belter off 
marching, or on convoy ex erc ise  around. For the officers it was 
Their wrokend departure hM left display leadership,
Vernon with a void hard «> technical knowledge and exemplify
An atmosphere of serenity ‘' “  character, 
shroudwl the Mission Hill And they really lauded the hos-
men*-.—like a ghort town with ' “ jpitaiity Vernon showed them, 
miners who. depart as Quickly^as * ' go home now to propagate 
they arrive when the gold is u®*j their impressions, building up for 
pleted. - , , Ithe city a fine record which will
A shuttered door swings c r e a k - i n w a r d  a thousand fold* 
ingly in the wind. . Vernon, for these boys, is a sec
The tarred huts stand d m r t e d - h o m e ,  “a  place where they
their floors no longer echoing t° j acquired a supplement to their 
the clump of boots, 'h e  moai« atK education, where they leam- 
rcvelUe or the snores after l l g h U ^  principles of ,good^ living,
out. . . .  j ,  discipline, leadership — invaluable
Their occupants |iave been ais- Lj.^j^j„g enhance their
gorged and their painful future lives
ance bears mute testimony to deso-1 ^  ‘ 
lation which It has been decreed YEAR
small not be rectified until next Their annual tatoo which sur- 
I summer. passed all others this year In gla
By HARBY EC€LES , filled balloon near Ellcndale. North a  lew of the officers are still mor and extravaganza has'become
Canadian Preta Htaff Writer Dakota, he said that when he Ll^e janitors they must clean a by-word in the Okanagan.
*. ' .  cv..i,w wasn’t top busy making scientific the last odds and ends. For the centennial year, the
Syrian jFresldent p iuk ri K^ looked' around ■' isoo CADETS cadets plans a two-nght spectacular
)y, who flew, t o f o l l o w i n g ^ ?  Their faces are perhaps a little drawing card in itself which will
“ s tra in ^  through over exertion in boost the city; fame like a sky- 
the past seven weeks. In the mess, rocket.
J.O. gtaoMio I a sergeant relaxes his hoarse voice! Meanwhile the city, whose lifC'
o ita l'an d "w M rw d y  to return to! The defence department at which was just about operating al blood has been pumping to full cap- 
Svria last weekend. He denied I Washington has conceded that mil- peak efficiency when the camp aclty in the last two months, has
rumors that he intended to resign, lions of dollars worth of supplies came to a close. been given a doctor’s order to rest
Ilf \r»u<nw Wdlnff a equipment were mishandled, An orderly officer tallies his complacently. .
attack aealnst "'<* some allowed to go to waste, statements. A fleet of convoy trucks Its divorce from the cadets this
in toe Syrian United States ■ air bases inUfands in the distance. It wasn’t  so year is shaping up for one big-time
tab? ^  Arabs and % th w  long that they were bearing reconciliaUon next year.
^ t o  d w n ro e n t  OMp,,-fcL, secre-
NEWTS SPOTLIGHT




PEACHLAND — Mrs. Richards
lifonterlng P®rMns M ^ u lre , ^asslstant^ secr^ I AT PEACHLAND
m anouem s oU the west toe ®M^2e*”^ u L l° U ia 7  a r* S re7 b aeM
The hew leoslon aioM when an level,, mismanap-
extreme leftist officer, nf
Afif Blzry, was appointed ^  ^
chief In Syrid. Although Syria h teP ^ T to s  m a tw i^ ^  „*
bcen known as P«>*Sovlct thjw gh- M ^ u ire  an
pu t the Middle East tensions, vet- batt^ton ^  Richards of Ash
e,M>n ■ AtueA,-ir«r« wprp tiifepn hv ‘Orcc boso m NewiounalanU buncal , . . .. .^  suppUes and equipment, including croft who were recent visitors at
S S d  ^  hrahd.uia.ten. & r a  hoUday.
dent Elsenhower ^ d  the guest a t to^ Peachland
j £ S 5 i , ^ i  s S iS d  World S » n i t o « » n . t a ^ W ^  
not ju s tw  mwrvenuon ax we Mcfiuhw *aid ' Mrs* Ward of'Vandouver,
m ^ e n t  In London, F « « i ^  F w if  w  R i w k r  I®"** ^  O verly  who is holiday-
officials. .were r e p o r ^  meetlftgfVIOLElWE IN- STRIKE * ing in Canada from ikiglandd.
with Arab representatives , to try The strike-ridden community of
to reinforce, the anti-cqnimunlst Miirdochvllle, Que., was stirred by Mr, and Mrs. K. K augbtalini of 
buttretecs;of the Middle Ea^t. .Itwo outbursts of Violence George, are visiting a t the
SINOAFOBB THREAT'.... ^  I w ^ k . _ ■ . ■ " , --Ihome of the C. Houghtalings. Also
: CSilef Minister Lim Yew Hock! The U n J ^ ^ -  of j jg w eir sister,. Mrs. M.
says his government-will continue I Amenca ((JLC) ‘called ‘>000 *''®‘'  Bellvance and Marcia.
Its get-tough campaign against I off their jqbs at ,Qaspe Copperl
""subversives" claimed to be en-j Mines Ltd. . 'on March 11. There j Mrs. A. ML Moore and Miss C. 
gaged - in a “secret-plot" to  sc i«  I were .several incidents, including I Moore spent several days in Van- 
control of Singapore. . jthree dynamite explosions, as the eguver toe latter part of last week.
The Singapore government, he I company resumed production on a 
said, will keep political prisoners j Hmltcd basis with returned strikers Recent visitors at the J. Gar­
in  jail for “as long as'necessary" I and newly-hired employees. iraway home were Mr. Garraway’s 
and may banish subversive aliens. | When 450 labor delegates from I cousin and family, Mr. and Mrs.
The current campaign on the jail parts of Guebcc motored to Syincs of Pence, Saskatchewan, 
fortress island opened last week Murdochville from Quebec City „  „
when hundreds o f' Security police last week, some 200 non-strlkcrs Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cameron 
started surprise raids on the offices tossed rocks as the delegates galh- of Sault Ste, Marip were recent
'of left-wing organizations, arrest-1 ered near toe company gate, and visitors at toe home of Mr. Gam­
ing 38 persons, including • live six labor men were injured. eron's sister and brother-in-law,
ncwly-eicctcd leaders of the oppo- Later the same day 100 men Mr. and Mrs. Grant Eddy. The 
sition People’s Action party, > whirled th ro u ^  the union offices, Camerons and the Eddys arc at
A government report , claimed to j throwing ; office equipment and present visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
revea l' n new secret.'Communist j files Into the ̂ street Seven cars and Edwards in Victoria, 
plot to take over the British polony a  truck bearing pro-union strikers ,  w, „   ̂ „
which la due for Internal self-j were overturned and their tires | Former residents of Rutland, Mr. 
government after next year. slashed. - . . .  and Mrs. Bowden and family have
The report said members of the President Cloudc Jcdoln of the taken up residence in the Gummow 
'outlavircd Malayan Communist par* I Canadian Labor Congress said that house 
ty, including m e m b e r s  of the Premier Duplcssis promised "a full
in the investigation” when toe two men Vl^itinff fro" ' Aevelsto the 
Jungles of neighboring Malaya are met at ’Quebec City. Mr. Jodoln home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
gaining control‘among workers and was one of the l o a d e r s  in the Smith last week were Miss Shell- 
^ i t i ^ l  groups in Singapore. motorcade. . Ugh Sltzgerald and a girl friend.
j|HHOB*f1*VINQ DOCTOR Basis of the strike is a dispute ' »v,« #̂ ..11
A  Uhlted States air force doctor, over ccrilficaitlon, The 
M aJ;'David Simons, shared to a last summer obtained a writ of U®®*®” ** u* Evans. 
rccordalU tudeofm orethanl00,000 prohiblUon restrainiiy toe Quebec R0tu m |„ -  to their home in Ed- 
feet and stayed, thopo for 32 hours labor relattons fro*" monton after holidaying with
■ *** *** *'**'*'*̂ catlory^iMto *Sie ^n^?*^ls**^8tiliU'‘’*®®̂® ®®** relations were Mr. and1'rtsurvive.ln spaee, , . I cation, ^hnd toe matter is 8tiU|^^^ «  Mriiu'nr«on„ on^ nnnnv
V<Aflar lwdliUt his giant heU m  the courts,
' f \ '  'f • • ' j Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evans of North
Vancouber spent scbcral days visit­
ing in the district.
A. E. Miller who has spent sev- 
crol months ot Burns Loke has re­
turned, and is staying at the homie 
of his nephew, and family. ,Mr.
days visiting Mrs. Parker’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fox of Vancouver.
From Camrose, Alberta, and vis 
iting at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Frautman are Mr. and Mrs. 
Reistrade, Joan, Jack, and Morgie
Mrs. J. Cameron is spending two 
weeks a t their hoihe here, Mr. 
Cameron returning to Shaw Spring 
on Sund£^.
The local PTA held a most 
ccssful auction sale and cornival 
nite on Wednesday of last week 
with a large crowd in attendance 
enjoying the, auction, games, corn- 
fee and p ia
The local centeimial- and jubilee 
conrhnittee met on Thursday of last 
week, and plans for Peachland cele­
bration are well in handd.
y j '"~
JAPS^COMPETE
Japanesacars •will'soon make bid 
for share of U.S. m arket Japan’s 
tember will send over models of its 
four-door, 55 h.p^ "Toyopet Crown 
de .Luxe,” which gets up to 69 mph 
from four-cylinder engine. Car sells 
for about $2,400 in Japan.
Here’s a zestful touch for a ham 
slice. Fry the ham, then top with 
stowed apricot halves and some of 
the syrup. Cover the pan for a few 
minutes to let the flavors blend.
I N T R O D U C I N ©
a  g r e a t  n e w  b e e r
from the mpM. ©(Citing 
country in the AA/ofWl
T h e  g o ld e n  f la v o r  o f  B ritish  
C o lu m b ia 's  w o r ld - ^ m o u s  
C a r ib o u  c o u n try  is  re f le c te d  
in C a r ib o o  L ag e r!  M ore  
th a n  ju s t  a  b e e r . . . C a rib o o  
^ L a g e r  Is a  w o n d e rfu l 
e x p e r ie n c e  In c o o l re f re s h -  
m ep ti p a c e d  to  to d a y 's  
• le isu re . IV y It!
A product of
Caribou Brewing Company Ltd. 
Prince George, B.C.
, ■ 7114.1
Even th e  Ptit’ ir t m




f jprepbMi'bF'Uith RCNCMclt alaft 
IjM wkiteA PUlttii'«f
< .Tfeitt Plaiha of'Abi:atiain.-aituatcd[ 
;'iuiii|i ouUiî q.lhci old,city of ,Qu«b^,
' ‘formed p m  o l 'k o  baUIcnrouiwl on 
,lWbteh'Wdlfe’a ' IBrlUsH soldten.de- 
fMted Montealm’a axmy' o o d  
brOxeht, about Ihe ccoiquect of Can- 
' '>dL W named b]i;caiiM
,thqf were owned by Abraham Mar- 
ftlp, « pioneer' wlUer in New 
’ {Fwneo w|io. w|i.,nicknptned “LV
bren
bom In Scoilaiui IderUn wat tor 
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original kernels were In a ship- and Mrs, Ray Miller. ' 
ment ot spring wheat, that Fife rc* ,,, ..
cetved iTonx 'Europe In 1842. The I Visiting toe H, C. RtocNcIlls last
bog Day' nsyiht Mrs, Roy Miller has returned
The groundhog, or woodchuck, from too Kelowna hospital where 
hibernates fairly early, .often in she has-been a  patient.
hws resulted In the m yth that the . - .
groundhog comes out on February jof winter; if toe day is too dull to 




Chevrolet drivers are refreshed^, alert drivers— 
ro/re. drivers I Air intgke vents arq set high 
above road heat, dust ahd gas fumes—m other 
 ̂ ;oL the many practical features tbaf .make 
Chevrolet the most modem truck on the r o a d f '
* */M T  , '  ' • > "• f I : tif*',.
A 6INIRAI MOTORS VAIUR
2 2 1 0  G IR L S
M
thrmigh ouf Cojlkeo since wo jO w n^
, ____4 . 193L THo^ttwilon ahowh and pmcHcalOxiteri-
^ l^ . |lv c R  <«adi’ indiVl<lM8l studmL has made our Collcgo
atthelioinc Cô  an apjmtiiuxi^t
< tXTRA ROOMINESS 
miveit Ilk* ChtvfOlel't •■Iri 
1*1 room. •itra-Cclp pinoumle 
wrndihUld . . . th* £»»"'»'»• comfort Md modom efnciencfl
. # •  •  • - f  knx •  A» W -  •  •  f  /  4̂ *
^ ' A < J /,' ■'
11̂ 1
tSfeitet St s(it
Gri a  n M  of c t s y m t o i t e . a t e e l M  
of m iM a tin g  -  nM M ifavhg  b a t n s t l
Vbil yoiur Chevrolet dealei^s*sce the’m oat'n^cra cabs, 
chassis and englocs you can get. ChccL Af-L. the practical 
feaiumi that speed work, cut c oa tS i .m a ke  Chevrolet 
Canada’s biggest trwck'valual And ihiji month the vatue'a 
bi^tcr tfisn ever I Check the peak,'trade-in allowances 
your Chevrolet dealer is offering riglit now, they  make 
it easy for you to get the most modem, blggest-value 
truck on the road working for V O V lif
•tfff
